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Winnie’s winner
Mrs. Winnie Turner proudly displays one of her wrin- 
nini entrants in a Fort Worth Bird Club competition 
held in Arlington recently. Mrs. Turner raises canaries 
and finches, and her eight entries in the Arlington show

brought home five ribbons and a trophy. She keeps her 
250 birds in a trailer house behind her home at 1125 S. 
Christy in Pampa, and is currently preparing for na
tional competition scheduled Nov. 19 in Dallas

Fireball alarms Texans
By The Associated Press

A fireball so huge that resi 
dents in three Texas cities — 
hmdreds of miles apart -  vow 
cd It hit near them soared 
across the state Tuesday night, 
touching off hundreds of anx 
lous phone calls 

But astronomers gave con 
flictmg opinions on whether the 
giant fireball, believed to be a 
meteor, struck the ground or 
burned up in the air 

The giant object was also 
sighted shortly 8 15 p m CUT 
in portions of l>ouisiana. Ar 
Kansas. Oklahoma and Mis
souri, but residents of Texar 
kana, San Antonio and Beaû

mont swore the object landed 
near their cities 

"It lit up my cockpit and 1 
saw It  split up into bits and 
pieces, said Air Force Capt 
William l.alham. who spotted 
the fireball while flying a jet at 
16.000 feet He estimated its al 
titude at 50.000-60.000 

One eye-witness in Texar
kana Texas, termed the object 

at big as a house Other pi 
lots in [.ouisiana and Texas 
also spotted the object

It was definitely a meteor ’ 
said Joe Patterson, an astrono 
mer at the Mcl>onald Observa 
lory in Fort Uavis, Texas 

When one is that large and

that bright, it’s likely to have 
reached the gn und intact 

But Col Gary Gosdin. spokes
man for Shepard Air Force 
Base offiaals. said the object 
burned out and exploded in a 
bright flash in the air 

Federal Aviation Adminis
tration offiaals in Fort Worth 
said their radar tracked the ob
ject across the sky. but said it 

fell apart in the air A 
spokesman for the Strategic Air 
Command in Omaha. .Neb said 
SAC radar had spotted the ob
ject. but declined to speculate 
on what it was 

l.aw enforcement officials, 
newspapers and radio stations

Innocence presumption 
loss feared bv Lance
HOUSTON (API -  Bert 

Ijince says shortly before his 
resignation as director of tiv' 
Office of Management and 
Budget he expressed to Presi 
dent Carter a fear of a very 
great risk of losing the pre 
sumption of innocence in this 
com try

■ And I can t think of a time 
when It IS more important to us 
to maintain the great belief and 
faith that we have in this very 
basic presumption of in
nocence, Lance told delegates 
to the American Bankers Asso 
ciation convention Tuesday 

So It was extremely impor 
tant that I be able to meet and 
hold up the standard of pre
sumption of innocence as it is 
related to the future of this na 
tion What was important was 
that I would be able to say to 
you and the rest of the Amen 
can people. You also should be 
willing to be involved and be 
part of that process ' 

f^nce. whose resignation foi 
lowed a Congressional investi
gation into his personal fi
nances and former banking 
practices, addressed the bank
ers and appeared at a news 
conference

He said he never intended to 
become the cause for casting 
blame on anyone 

He went to Washington, he 
said, hoping to balance the

budget restore fuscal responsi 
bility and participate in a 
reorganization of government 
that would make it more cf 
ficient and responsive to the 
American people

Me said no one understands 
today's problems better than 
bankers and urged their to get 
involved in business and gov 
emment

There had been talk of a 
walkout or boycott of lance s 
speech but none developed 
Most seats were taken in tlv in 
the 4.000-seat Astroarena

lance said Robert Strauss 
ambassador for trade, and 
Treasurer Secretary W Mi 
chael Blumenthal, who was to 
address the bankers toda> 
were doing excellent jobs <■ 

There are a lot- of people 
who are willing to listen.' be 
said I think President Carter 
himself will play a greater role 
in the future in listening to the 
problems you articulate not 
only with the banking industry 
Since you are. in effect, in 
volved in every area of eco
nomic activity in this nation. I 
think you have a way to speak 
as effective spokesmen for the 
business community as a 
whole ”

He declined to comment on 
the protest of some ABA dele
gates to his appearing at the 
convention but he did say he

had offered to release the or 
ganization from its invitation 
after he resigned his govern 
mental post

If they didn't want me 1 
certainly didn’t want to be 
here " he said

Frank Zarb former Federal 
fjiergy Administration chief, 
also addressed the bankers 
Tuesday and called for less 
government intervention in sol 
ving the nation s energy prob
lems

Zarb said government is "re
tarding solutions to the energy 
dilemma by preserving arti
ficial price ceilings on fossil 
fuels

It IS time for the market 
place to take over, be said

Zarb claimed if fuels were 
allowed to reach true value 
prices, conservation, added 
supplies and alternative energy 
sources would be accomplished 
more quickly

\^eather
The forecast for today calls 

for sunny skies this afternoon 
and a fair night tonight The 
Ngh for. today and tommorow 
will be near 80 (36 degrees C.) 
The low tonight will be in the 
upper 40's <9 degrees C. l Winds 
are south to sotihwesterly at 10 
to IS m.p h , diminishing to S to 
lOm p h tonight

were swamped with calls from 
concerned persors who sighted 
the fireball

"The typical caller said. 
There has been an airplane 

crash a couple of miles from 
my home, observed Uepurt 
ment of Public Safety ^ k e s - 
man Jim Robinson, who said 
law enforcement officials began 
investigating possible airplane 
crashes until the widespread 
sightings were reported

It was coming down real 
slow and big chunks of it were 
falling off It was too slow to be 
a shooting star It was a plane 
on fire and it must have 
crashed out by Randolph Air 
Force Base, one frantic caller 
told a San Antonio newspaper

In Arkansas, a state police 
spokesman denied reports that 
the object struck the ground in 
Arkansas But police at Dumas 
Ark . unsuccessfully searched a 
forest near Oak wood Bavou for 
about two hours after hearing 
the reports

BONN, West Germany (APi 
— Extremists bombed West 
German targets in Italy and 
marched in cities across Eu
rope today to protest the deaths 
of three imprisoned German 
anarchists whose freedom was 
demanded by kidnapers and 
airline hijackers 

Meanwhile. West Germany's 
interior minister said the Cier- 
man commandos who stormed 
the hijacked Lufthansa airliner 
in Somalia early Tuesday were 
met with a hail of ginfire and 
exploding grenades in a ‘bru
tal " battle in the midst of 86 
hostages

Bombs exploded today at 
German car showrooms in Bo
logna. Milan. Leghorn and Tu
rin and a building housing the 
West German consulate in Gen
oa Leftists marched in Rome, 
.Milan. Genoa. Athens and Lon 
don In Vienna they spray- 
painted the monument of waltz 
king Johann Strauss with the 
slogan "The bourgeoisie has 
had Its last dance "

European leftists expressed 
fear that the West German 
commando raid in Somalia that 
killed three hijackers and freed 
the 86 hostages, and the pnson 
deaths annomced hours later 
mared a revival of neo- 
Naziism in West Germany 

■ These events prove in a 
tragic way how such climaxing 
violence is developing in Ger
many, opening the way for neo- 
fascism in that country." said a 
statement by Socialist March a 
small political party in Greece 

.Most newspapers in Europe

and elsewhere hailed the com
mando raid as an effective 
measure against terrorism 

West German officials said 
Andreas Baader. Gudrun Enss- 
lin and Jan-Carl Raspe com
mitted suicide and a foirth im
prisoned terrorist. Irmgard 
Moeller, tried to kill herself at 
Stuttgart's maximum security 
Staruiheim Prison 

Heinz Funke, a lawyer for 
Baader who was present at his 
autopsy, said Baader died of a 
bullet wound in the back of the 
neck and expressed doubt it 
was self-inflicted West German 
officials did not explain bow 
Baader or Raspe. who also died 
of a bullet woiiid. got guns 

Seventeen West Berlin law
yers who have represented ter
rorist suspects said they feared 
the prisoners were killed to 
avenge the five^lay seige of the 
Lufthansa 737 jet by hijackers 
apparently workuig m league 
with kidnapers of West German 
ndustralist Harms .Martin 
Schley er

There has been no word on 
Schleyer's fate since last week, 
when the terronsts who ab
ducted him m Colo0 ie Sept 5 
threatened to kill him last Sun
day unless the West German 
government met the hijackers 
demands for release of 11 Ger
man anarchists including the 
three who were killed 

West German offiaals expert 
increased terronst attacks in 
retaliation for the three deaths 

As radical lawyers voiced 
suspicions that the three mem
bers of the Baader-Meinhof

gang were murdered, the Ba
den-Wuerttemberg state gov
ernment invited three fore^i 
doctors to take part in au
topsies on the bodies

A government spokesman 
said security experts warned 
the cabinet to expert a "spon
taneous reaction for the free
dom of other jailed tororists”

The government and the 
chairmen of the major political 
parties joined in a statement 
saying it was clear German 
terrorists are dedicated "'to fur
ther sharpening of their fanat
ical and murderous struggle "

The violent backlash to the 
deaths erupted almost imme
diately

Bombs wrecked three Ger
man automobile showrooms in 
the Italian cities of Tirin and 
Leghorn early today A caller 
to an Italian news agency said 
the "Revolutionary Armed 
Groups" were responsible for 
the Tunn attacks The caller 
ended the message "Honor to 
the comrades fallen in Germa
ny "

There were no injiries in the 
attacks

Leftists marched in Rome. 
Milan. Genoa, Athens and Lon
don

In London, marchers outside 
the West German Embassy 
chanted "Murder! Murder!" In 
Rome, riot police and armored 
cars kept the marchers away 
from the West German Embas
sy

Seventeen lawyers who have 
represented terrorist suspects 
in West Germany issued a

statement suggesting that the 
government killed the three 
prisoners to appease public de
mands for revenge in the wake 
of recent terrorist actions

T h e  Baden-Wuerttemberg 
government reported Tuesday 
that Baader, the 34-year-old co
founder of West Germany's 
moat active terrorist oganiza- 
tion. and Jan-Carl Raspe. 33. 
shot themselves in the head in 
their cells in a maximum-se
curity prison in Stutt^rt early 
Tuesday, and Gudrun Ehsslin. 
37. Baader's mistress, hanged 
herself in her cell

They said another terrorist. 
Irmgard Moeller. 30. stabbed 
herself in the chest with a 
bread knife but was recovering 
in a hospital

Baader. Raspe and Miss 
Ensslin were the core of the 
Red Army Faction, an ultra- 
leftist group known popularly 
as the Baader-Meinhof gang 
Its co-leader. Ulrike Meinhof. 
was found hanged in her cell in 
May. 1976. and her death also 
touched off bombings and other 
violent protests and allegations 
of murder

The four Stutt^irt prisoners 
were among 11 German terror
ists whose freedom had been 
demanded by terrorists who hi
jacked a Lufthansa jetliner last 
Thursday The deaths came 
only hours after West German 
commandos stormed the hi
jacked plane in Somalia, killing 
three of the four hijackers and 
rescuing the hostages

Economy may be slower 
but output has increased

By MICHAEL DOAN 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (APl . -  
Treasury Seerrtary W Michael 
Blumenthal acknowledged to
day that the economy may 
have grown at a markedly 
slower rate in the summer, but 
he said the nation s output has 
increased by more than 15 per 
cent since the 1975 recession 

Speaking at the American 
Bankers Association convention 
in Houston. Tex Blumenthal 
said business has been showing 
a lack of confidence despite a 
favorable economic outlook 

As the Commerce Depart
ment prepared to release fig-

ures on the gross national prod 
uct for the third quarter. Blu
menthal cautioned against rely
ing on the most recent set of 
statistics to assess the econo
my

The figires. he said, "will 
most likely indicate a marked 
slowing in the rate of economic 
growth from the first half of 
the year "  But he said the first 
six months were uiusally 
strong

Blumenthal promised that the 
Carter administration will spell 
out details of its economic 
plans for the next few years as 
It unveils its tax reform pro
gram and budget in the coming

House committee votes 
for Saturdays and rurals

Mitchell wants out now
WASHINGTON (API -  For 

mer Atty Gen John N Mit
chell petitioned President Car
ta" to ^ y  to commute hit sen
tence for Watergate crimes »  
he could be released from pris
on immediately to have major 
surgery for an arthritic hip 

Mitchell said the hip condi
tion is extremely painfui and 
"there is no likelihood that 
such an operation can take 
p l a c e  d u r i n g  my in- 
caroerstion."

MHchell's attorney. William

J Hundley, delivered the peti
tion and a leUer urging com
mutation to Atty Gen. Griffin 
B Bell

The Justice Department said 
Bell referred the matter to the 
department's pardon attorney. 
John Stanish. who inveatigalea 
such cases and provide! recom
mendations for the attorney 
general

The President normally seeks 
the attorney general's recom 
mendation before acting on 
such petitions

Mitchell was sentenced to a 
prison term of 30 months to 
eight years after he was con
victed of conspiracy, obstruct
ing justice and lying to a grand 
jtry  and the Senate in the Wa
tergate case.

But U S District Judge John 
Sirica on Oct. 4 reduced the 
sentence to one to foir years, 
making Mitchell eligible for pa
role next June 21 

Mitchell entered the federal 
prison camp ft  Maxwell Air 
Force Base. Ala., last June 22

By IjtRRY MARGASAK 
AsMciated Press Writer 

WASHI.N'GTON lAfM -  Sal 
urday mail delivenes and .small 
post offices stand a better 
chance of survival following ac 
tion by a House committee to 
prevent their elimination 

The House Post Office Com 
mittee. voting Tuesday to 
reorganize the Postal Service 
included guarantees that Satur 
day mail delivenes and rural 
post offices won t be done away 
with to save money 

The legislation says these 
services must be continued and 
authorizes approximately $2 bil 
lion for them and other postal 
operations The Postal Service 
received about $1 5 billion in 
the fiscal year that ended Sept 
30

The 19-4 vote sent the ICgisla 
tjon to the full House, which 
may not get to the bill m this 
aeuion

The Postal Service has said 
eliminating Saturday deliveries 
would save 1412 million a year 

And the service, following a 
year's moratorium, is once 
more gradually closing small, 
uneconomical facilities 

Rep Charles H Wilson. D- 
Calif., says Saturday deliveries 
are important to many Ameri
cans Country post offices, he 
says, are a part of small town 
Kfe

Wilson is a coaponaor of the 
Poatal Service reorganiation 
bill.

"The post office in a lot of 
communities — even though it 
may not be profitable — aerva 
as a meeting place." Wilson

said in a telephone interview 
Tuesday

The post office is not sup
posed to be a break-even proj
ect People throughout the 
country should be entitled to 
the same type of service

U s as important as Amtrak 
or public television, which the 
President is willing to dump 
billions of dollars into This af
fects people in all walks of 
life ■

The Postal Service says it

has taken steps to keep a 
town's identity intact after a 
post office IS closed That move 
means small town residents 
could still receive mail ad
dressed to their communities 
and towns could keep their list 
mgs in the Directory of Post 
Offices

The reorganization bill would 
also return to the President the 
power to appoint the post 
master general and allow con
gressional vetoes of rate in
creases

months
The Treasury secretary also 

tned to calm concerns about 
the value of the dollar, declar
ing. "A strong and stable dollar 
IS essential both the United 
States and to the world at 
large

“ As you know, we now have 
a substantial toadt deficit But 
a depreciation of the dollar is 
not required by that deficit, nor 
would a depreciation of the dol
lar erase that deficit.” he said 

Government officials were 
trying to determine if thar eco
nomic goals for the year would 
remain on target 

Today "s release of the gross 
national product figures for 
July. August and September 
should provide a major clue 

The gross national product -  
the combined output of goods 
and services — is the single 
most important measure of the 
nation s economic health 

A sU"ong GNP means jobs 
and production are increasing, 
but a performance that is too 
vigorous can also lead to in
flation And two consecutive de
clines usually mean a recession 
IS setting in

When the Carter adminis
tration took office in January. 
It set a target of 6 per cent 
growth for all of 1977, a rate 
that would mean reduced 
unemployment Predictions 
since then, however, have fore
cast growth closer to 54  per 
cent

The year began on an unusu
ally stong note, with the GNP 
rising at an annual rate of 7 5 
per cent for the first quarter 
and 6 2 per cent in the second 
signalli^ that the nation was 
continuing to climb out of a re
cession

Ekronomists who predicted a 
slower third quarter growth 
have been borne out by de
clines or slower rises m retail 
sales, factory orders, industrial 
production and housing starts 

Prospects are still a big ques
tion for the fourth quarter, 
when the economy may begin 
to feel the impart of various 
new federal programs to cut 
unemployment 

C o n g r e s s  has approved 
spending tax money to stimu
late the economy by giving lo
cal governments money to hire 
workers, mostly for construc
tion projects

One hopeful note for the 
year "s last quarter was the gov
ernment "s report Tuesday that 
personal income in September 
was up sharply 

Americans earned eight- 
tenths of 1 per cent more in 
September than in August, 
when the increase was five- 
tenths of 1 per cent That extra 
money could be reflected in re
tail sales and other indkalors 
this quarter

The administration is ex
pecting the economy to contin
ue growing at a rate of about 6 
per cent through 1978.

Execution law appealed
By LEE JONES 

Aiaaclated Prêta Writer
AUSTIN, Tex (AP) -  Attor

neys for two condemned killers 
acknowledged today that if the 
Texas Court of Criminal Ap
peals voids the new death by 
injection statute, their clients 
then would face death in the 
electric chair

Partial repeal of the law, 
however, would leave the state 
without a form of execution un
til the legislature can rewrite 
it. they said

The high cotrt heard more 
than an hour of arguments, 
then took the cases challenging 
the law under advisement for 
decision later

The defens lawyers called 
the new form of execution cniei 
and unuaual aa well m techni
cally aivalid becauM the legis
lature didn’t i pactfy- the tub- 
atann to be Injected

Asst Dist Atty Howard 
Fender of Fort Worth, where 
both cases originsted said no 
death penalty law ipedfies in 
detail how the executioner shall 
do his job

He said expert witnesses had 
tertified that there are sub
stances capable of causing "in
stant. euphorious death."

Fender's boas. Dist Atty 
Tim Cirry. and State's Attor
ney Jim Vollers said in their 
brief that the new law was an 
attempt to execiile mrderers 
in a more humane fashion than 
the electric chair.

Kenneth Granviel was con
victed of stabbing two-yev-old 
Nataaha McLandon to death. 
He alao admitted UlUng anoth
er child and three women of 
the McLendon household on 
Oct. 7. 1874. during a rape and 
an attempted rape. He adnlt- 
ted UllhM two more woimb

and raping a third on Feb 8. 
197S. the night he gave himself 
up

Billy Joe Battle was sen
tenced to die in the slaying of 
Peggy Hester during the course 
of a theft in 197S.

Granviel's chief lawyer,
Frank Sullivan III, said the leg
islature violated the con
stitution when it left to prison 
system director Jim Estelle the 
decision on which substance to 
inject and how to do it

"He may uae any lethal sub- 
tfanoe from battery add to so
dium thiopental," Sullivan
says

Estelle choae sodium Oiiopen- 
tal, to be flowed from behind a 
wan into a catheter injected 
into the arm of the condemned 
man, who would be strapped to 
a wheeled stretcher

Sullivan calls tMs "more 
cruel and barbaroua" than eiae-

trociiion, hanging or shooting.

"Prom the time the needle is 
injected, what thoughts, feel
ings and pain will the con
demned man suffer It has been 
said that death by electrocution 
is instantaneous It is undis
puted that death by injection is 
not." he said in his brM

The state's brief says the in
jection sUtutc is similar to 
electrocigkm laws that "have 
not prescribed the uw of a 
chair, the amount ef voltage, 
the voluine of amperage, the 
place of attachments of elec- 
trodea. whetha- or not AC or 
DC ahall be used, etc "

The state aim dtes expert 
tcatimony that sodium thiopen
tal acts immedUtdy. with m  
" accompanying ptonawt raae- 
tion while the M b a ta »  it 
^reading thromh the ayMan "
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L*t Peace Begin With Me
This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and a ll he possesses 
can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

W e believe that a ll men are equally  endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern- 
ment, with thè righttotake moral action to preserve their life and property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To d ischarge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and app ly  to d a ily  living the great moral gu ide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(A ddreu  a ll communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198, 
Pam pa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated  
by The News and app earin g  in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

Parceling competition
After decades of complaining about parcel post 

causing the U S. postal system great losses and 
operating at the expense of first - class mail, 
officials now seek to regain more of this business 
Now that the United Parcel Service has shown 
what private enterpnse can do. this bureaucracy 
is singing a different tine 

A story in the Wall Street Journal tells of a 
Postal Service test program desigied to get back 
some of the parcel post business it lost to this 
private concern

Postal Service officials express hope that they 
“ can improve theirtompetitive posture "

It all will start with the usual “ study “  They 
then will pin their hopes on a couple of ideas 
fixed fees per package under 20 pounds, and 
minimum volume contract agreements with 
large retail stgres They also hope to provide 
"day certain delivery" so that customers can be 
told delivery date

All this IS not likely to stampede the United 
Parcel Service nor give them much cause for 
alarm They have been giving fine service to their

customers and are gaining more partrons all the 
time

The major success factor is that they must 
project an image of serving their clients to keep 
moving ahead and they must be efficient or go 
down the dram

The Postal Service too often projects a quite 
different image Attitudes of times suggest that 
the clientele should serve the Postal Service and 
all staff concerned is aware that there is ng 
imperative need to be efficient since losses will 
always be covered by taxing the entire citizenry 

Testing is set for a year for this Postal Service 
plan and by the time "proper "  study is concluded 
some new ideas will sirface But as long as the 
delivery of mail and or parcels is a function of 
government, it will remam a service more in 
name than m performance 

The only way taxpayers and mail service 
customers will ever get a real break will be when 
the government dissolves its first class mail 
monopoly by letting private enterprise provide 
services in a compeititi ve market place activity.

Freedom in Ohio
A number of Ohioans have 

j o i n e d  wi th  C on cern ed  
E ducators Against Forced 
Unionism, a division of the 
Nat i onal  Right to tkork 
Committee, in opposition to S B 
222 Ohio lawmakers are now 
deciding the fate of that bill, 
which has implications for the 
rest of the nation 

The controversial bill, before 
a House - Senate conference 
committee, has drawn jjrolests 
from a large number of teachers 
and school executives who 
recognize it would force all 
teachers and other public 
employees in Ohio to support 
unwanted unions
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3UB8CKIPTION RATES 
Subacription ratea in Pampa and 

KTZ by carrier and motor route are 
$3 00 per month, $9 00 per three 
montha. $18 00 ptT aix montha and 
$36 00 per year THE PAMPA NEWS 
la not reaponaible for advance payment 
of taro or mote montha made to the car
rier Pleaae pay direcUy to the Newa 
Office any pairment that exoeeda the
current collection period. ___

SubaenpUon ratea by mail are 8TZ 
$0 00 per three montha. $1800 per tu  
montlM and $38 00 per year Oitaaleor 
RTZ, $9 75 per thiW montha, $19 50 
per SIX montha and $39 per year Mail 
Bubaorptiona muat be paid m advance 
No mail tubaenpUana are available 
within the city limita of PnBaa Ser- 
vicemen and atudenta by mail $2 00 per 
month

Single copiaa are 16 centa daily and 
25 centa on Sunday 

Pubiiihed daily except Saturday by 
the Pampa Newa, Atdiiaon and Some- 
m ile  Streeta, Pampa. Texaa 79066 
Phone 669-2525 all departmenU En
tered aa aeootid-claai matter under the 
act March 9. 1878

The m e a s u r e  contains 
provisions to create monopoly 
bargaining privileges for public 
employee union officials Under 
"exclusive representation" and 
the "agency shop." employees 
would be forced to play a union 
they don't want and didn't vote 
for in order to hold their 
government job

Public employees in Ohio 
always have had the right to join 
or support labor unions Only 40 
percent of them have chosen to 
do so. according to Bureau of 
Census figures

Many school people are giving 
S B 222 priority attention 
because they are aware its 
passage could be the end of their 
academic freedoms

For example, Jo Seker an 
elementary school teacher in 
Vermillion, f)hio, critiazes the 
" exc l us i ve  representation' 
provision as being out of line 
with the respon.sibiliUes of a 
teacher "Teachers who are 
concerned, who really care 
about their students, are not 
about to forfeit their right to free 
speech so unions can make more 
m o n e y . "  she said Our 
obligations lie in the claasroom. 
not in some union hall This bill, 
if passed, will undermine Ohio's 
e d u c a t i o n a l  s ys t e m by

Mliilwg Vaur Newiyepaf? 
Dtal «49-3S3S tMww 7 p.m .
Weekémyt. lOa.i

The ancient Greeks believed 
poplar trees weep tears of 
resin  because they were 
originally three girls weep
ing for their dead brother

Berry’s World

Far TlMvaday. O ct IB, 1B77

Nation’s press m .

Facing the energy bogeyman

outlawing Its basic principles of 
s e l f  - e x p r e s s i o n  and 
individuality "

iXHina Strittmather. a third 
grade teacher who has taught in 
Ohio 13 years, says. "I am a 
member of NEA, OEA and VTA 
by choice, I am not sire I 
believe in all they stand for. but 
I am now free not to belong I do 
not believe that I or anyone else 
should have to belong to or 
s u p p o r t  a n y  p r i v a t e  
organization in order to teach. 
The c ompul s or y  unionism 
provisions being proposed in 
(Jhio in S B 222 are absolutely 
intolerable"

Gary Samples from Toideo is 
a history teacher and former 
AFT member He believes "we 
should be able to practice 
democracy as well as teach it." 
Samples adds. "I am counting 
on the governor's veto, because 
the individual public employee 
IS not the great beneficiary of 
th e  bi l l  — I t ' s  union 
officialdom ’

High school teacher Ron Clay 
decided not to join OEA last 
year because it pushed for the 
agency shop He had been a 
member four years, but his 
objection to S B 222's forced 
payment provision led to his 
withdrawal

I o f f e red  the union a 
contribution in the same amount 
as dues, but it was refused What 
does that tell you about those 
officials' arguments'’  It's very 
clear to me now that union 
officials are playing a power 
game and I want no part in it." 
Clay says

Prof  Nell  Whipkey of 
Youngstown State obs^ves that 
"To require payment in order to 
keep your state job is an affront 
to human lignity and individual 
freedom "

(Wall Street J««nuU I
The U S. Senate is saving us 

from President Carter's tax 
increase — energy plan It has 
been an admirable display of / 
common sense. Now if the 
Senate can sort out correct 
econom ics from prevailing 
economics, it could take a giant 
step toward solving o ir  energy 
problems

After the Senate broke the 
filibuster against natural gas 
deregulation and the Finance 
Committee side - tracked the 
proposed wellhead tax. Mr. 
Carter exhorted it to "act 
responsibly" and ward off 
"special interest attacks.”  Well, 
the special interests that we 
worry most about are thoae that 
want some |3S billion in new tax 
revenues with which to buy 
votes. Mr Carter got his plan 
through the House, for instance, 
by loading it up with handouts to 
N ew  E n g l a n d  fu e l  oil 
c o n s u m e r s .  Speaker Tip 
O'Neill's constituents would not 
have to pay replacement costs 
for the energy they bum 
H a p p i l y ,  the  F i n a n c e  
Committee has its nations of 
responsibility, and had been 
chopping down the taxes and 
handouts one after another

The Finance Committee is 
still bedeviled, though, by a set 
of widespread but incorrect 
notions; ITiat the wellhead tax 
would increase prices and thus 
promote conservation. that U S. 
consumers are not cirrently 
paying the world price for 
energy, that removing price 
controls from crude oil would 
result in new "windfall profits " 
for the oil companies, that 
decontrol would be costly for the 
consumer None of these things 
is true, for reasons cogently 
outlined by Charles E Flielps 
and Rodney T Smith of the 
Rand Corp

Prices are set on the margin. 
All of the above misconceptions 
result from the failure to 
understand or apply this simple 
and ixiiversally accepted rule of 
econom ics The price of a 
commodity will be the cost of 
p r o d u c in g  the last unit 
necessary to bring supply and 
demand into balance What 
counts is not the average cost of 
production, but the cost of the 
m o s t  e x p e n s i v e  u n it .  
Throughout the energy debates, 
even most economists have 
s u f f e r e d  an a p p a re n t ly  
congenital inability to apply this 
simple lesson to petroleum.

In the U.S market, the 
m arginal barrel of oil is 
imported, at the world price

The marginal price is the world 
price The price of energy is the 
world price. Price controls on 
refined products have now been 
eliminated or made ineffective, 

^simply because it eventually 
becam e apparent to nearly 
everyone that product prion 
could not be set by controls, but 
only by world maiiiet foren.

P rice controls remain on 
domestic crude oil. But the 
effect of the controls, and the 
accom panying entitlements 
program, is merely to transfer 
profits from one oil companny to 
another. This is why the 
"special interests”  have in fact 
b e e n  d e e p l y  d i v i d e d .  
S p e c i f i c a l ly ,  the current 
jjrogram transfers profits from 
d o m e s t i c  p r o d u c e r s  to 
im porters, in its folly, the 
United Statn government has 
been subsidizing the purchase of 
OPEC oil.

The effect of Mr Carter's well 
head tax would be to captire 
these profit transfers for the 
politicians With the money in 
hand, the politicians can divvy 
up the largest, so much for Mr. 
O'Neill's homeowners, so much 
for Senator Long's energy 
research  quasi-corporation.. 
Meanwhile, the wellhead tax 
receipts of |12  billion a year 
would be drained out of the 
energy companies Incentives to 
produce in the U.S. would be 
further diminished, and reliance

on im ports  would further 
increase.

Once you understand that 
prices are set on the margin and 
consumers are alreai^ paying 
the world price, though, a 
painless sotution emerges. If 
you decontrol the price of crude 
oil the world priee of cafined 
products will not go up. The 
consumer won't have to pay an 
extra penny.

If you decontrol, you simply 
will end the profit transfers. The 
rewards for producing oil in 
Texas will no longer have to be 
divided with the sheiks, nor will 
they go to the politidans. The 
incentives will be in the right 
place People will be able to 
explore for oil and develope 
energy alternatives with kss 
fear  that Washington will 
expropriate the rewards of a

successful venture. Production 
will be maximized. Imports will 
be m inim ized. Alternative 
energy sources, of which there 
are plenty at the right price, will 
be brought on as they become 
economically competitive. Onoe 
the government stops making 
the (unblems worse hvtead of 
better, we can all applaud Mr. 
Carter  fo r  building up a 
strategic petroleum reserve to 
minimize the national security 
problem.

The Senate is timidly edging 
toward this solution, trying to 
Find a way to phase in the 
imagined costs. It is willing to 
pay a price to avoid Mr. Carter's 
Rube Goldberg devices. There 
will be a stampede the day 
enough Senators recognize that 
the costs of decontrol are a 
child's bogeyman.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday. Oct 19. 
the 292nd day of There 
are 73 days left in the year

Today's highlighbiin history;
On this date in 1781. the Rev

olutionary War neared its end 
as the British surrendered at 
Yorktown. Va

On this dale:
In 1735. the second American 

president. John Adams, was 
bom in Braintree. Mass

Making poverty pay
There's big money in poverty. In antipoverty programs, that

IS.
This has been shown time and again in every federal scheme 

to aid the poor and disadvantaged, from urban rehabilitation 
to food stamps to so-called “ medicaid m ills "

Those who provide services or sell products are bound to 
benefit, o f course, wheo larger numbers of people are enabled 
to afford those serviceW r products. There need be nothing 
reprehensible about this, though far too often there has been.

But no federal program aimed at lifting the disadvantaged 
seems to have been as brazenly manipulated by the already 
advantaged as one administered by the Small Business Ad
ministration (SBA).

This is the agency's “ 8(a )”  program, under which some 8300 
million a year in federal contracts — mostly for construction 
or janitorial, food and other services at government in
stallations — has supposedly been reserved for minority-run 
businesses to help them beicome established participants in 
the free enterprise system.

In recent hearings by a Senate government operations sub
committee, witnesses related case after case of 8(a) con
tracts going to white entrepreneurs, some of whom put up 
black front-men while they controlled the business behind the 
scenes.

Other witnesses told of contracts being awarded because of 
political or personal connections with SBA officials. Two SBA 
officials themselves charged' that the Nixon administration 
had used the program as a means to build its image among 
blacks.

As a result, new SBA Administrator A. Vernon Weaver, 
acknowledging that the 8(a) program “ has been abused to the 
benefit of unscrupulous businessmen.”  has ordered a halt to it 
pending an evaluation of all firms (currently about 1.000) 
holding contracts^_______

In 1812. French forces under 
Napoleon Bonaparte began 
their retreat from Moscow.

In 1912. Bulgarians began the 
siege of the 'nrkish city of 
Adrianople in the Balkan wars 

In 1942. in World War II. 
American planes bombed Japa
nese troops and supply concen
trations on Guadalcanal 

In 1954. Britain and Egypt 
agreed to a withdrawal of*^it- 
ish troops from the Suez Canal 
zone.

In 1960. Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr and 52 other blacks 
were arrested during a sitdown 
demonstration in a department 
store in Atlanta.

Ten years ago; Students and 
police had a bloody battle on 
the campus of New York's 
Brooklyn college as students 
demonstrated against the ap
pearance of two Navy recruit
ers

Thought for today: If our civ
ilization should perish, it will 
come about in part because it 
was not good enough to survive 
^  writer Lewis Mumford
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"Shut up about 'human rights ' and get me my 
dinner!"
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How to be entertaining
By JIM FITZGERALD

"W h en  he decided to g ive an 
international party in honor of his nation's 
birthday, the Shah of Iran dispatched 
agents across the world to buy a 
multi-million dollar collection of antiques 
to insure the comfort of his guests.”

That's a quote from the society page of 
the Detroit Free Press The article told how 
to entertain successfully It was full of tips 
from "leading party - g ivers"

The Shah's party reminded me of my 
40th birthday party. My wife dispatched an 
agent (me I to a local laidertaker to borrow 
six folding chairs for the comfort of our 
guests

chipped sink. I finally pinned the frog to the 
carpet.

The next problem was to free the frog 
outside Several guests said it should be 
killed, preferably flushed to death, but I 
insisted upon the humanitarian way While 
loudly singing "Bom  Free.”  I slid the pan 
along the floor  toward the door. 
Unfortunately, there were tri-level 
complications. It wasn't easy to keep that 
frog in captivity while going upstairs. The 
pan had to be handled with great dexterity. 
But I made it to the front lawn The frog 
lived to croak again.

Another tip: "Belgian-born actress 
Mirellie Wilkinson often entertains her 
guests with an invitation to meet the family 
pets, followed by a game of croquet on the 
front lawn of her Grosse Pointe home ”  

That's not such hot stuff. I gave a party 
starring a frog It had. exaped from my 
son's jar and I chased it all over the house, 
trying to capture K with a saucepan My 
plan was to slam the pan over the frog, thus 
jailing it to the floor. After dozens of 
abortive slams, a busied coffee table and a

Our guests, considerably impressed, 
offered suitable toasts and crowned me 
with a pith helmet hastily converted from a 
lampshade You didn't read about it on the 
Society Page, but that's how to entertain, 
man.

Still another tip; "Mirellie Wilkinson 
depends on c o m p l^  advance planrang to 
free her once the party gets underway. Her 
dinners a n  cooked well in advance and 
frozen until they are needed"

Big deal. My wife cooks once a year, on 
Thanksgiving. She wraps the left • overs in 
foil and stacks them in the freezer. This not

only feeds guests, it also feeds the family. 
(X course, she also gets catering aid from 
Sara Lee. Swanson and Colonel Sanders. 
This wise planning gives her enough free 
time to mingle with the guests, monitor 
table manners, and run the world.

The Free Press recommends “ dinners 
for groups that can be divided by eight for 
intimate seating.”

We once had a party divisible by eight 
and the seMing certainly was intimate — 
eight people on every folding chair. We sat 
around and counted off. Every llh person 
was required to sit on the bottom. These 
people were indelibly marked by the 

. success of tins party. The namb of the 
undertaker was imprinted in reverse on 
their buttocks. ,

According to the FYee Press, when Henry 
Ford II entertains. "Ms favorite guests call 
him Hank and he delights in leading the 
orchestra through 'When the Saints Come 
Marching I n " '

Me and Hank That is also my favorite 
party song I delight in playing a 33 rpm 
record of it at 45 rpm. If there are any 
saints arpind my house, I always say. they 
had better run. not march.

My favorite guests call me Stupid

1 Brsakfatt 
food

5 Tima zona 
(abbr.)

8 Salf-attaam
(p l)

12 Brillianca
13 Egypt (abbr.)
14 Tharafora
15 Bulgarian 

currancy
16 Prohibition
17 Straamlat
18 Laakaga
20 Straightanad
21 Wiald
22 Command to 

a horta
23 Clerical titia
26 Apartura
30 Gazad
31 John (Sp.)
32 Source of 

metal -
33 Primary color
34 Proclivity
35 Island of 

saints
36 Rasambling 

bona
38 Rings

j 9 Nitrous oxioa 
(abbr.)

40 Danes stop
41 Nuclear 

weapon
44 Hayordahl’s 

raft (2 wds.)
48 She (Fr.)
49 Bud(ihism 

type
50 Homo of 

Adam
51 Mats
52 Killer whale
53 Tear
54 Slangy 

affirmative
55 Unit
56 Group of
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M o rs  attention sh ou ld  be 
devoted this coming year to ar
tistic. musical or creative pur
suits. Involvements In these 
areas will broaden your perspec
tive and could even provide a 
source of profit.

UBRA (Sept 23^>et 22) This w
not a good day to press people 
you know on a purely social 
basis for financlai or business 
favors. Request of this nature 
jeopardizes relationships. 
SCO RFIO  (Oct. 24-Nev. 22) 
Your material prospects look 
rather encouraging today, but 
there's a chance you could mess 
things up by doing something 
erratic. Watch your temper

SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec.
21) You're a bit too gullible to- 

' day, and you could be deceived 
by som eone  with ulterior 
motives. Don't take everyone at 
face value.

CAPM COfIN  (Dee. 22-Jae. 19)
Keep prying noses out of your 
financial and business affairs to
day —  especially those who offer 
abundant, but unsound, advice

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb. 19)
Normally you're a very easy per
son to get along with. You usual
ly treat others with objectivity 
and fr ie n d lin e ss .  T oday, 
however, your methods could be 
dictatorial.

P ISC E S  (Feb. 20-March 20)
Although your intentions are no
ble today, your tactics may leave 
something to be desiréd. To 
achieve results, the means must 
be of equally high standards.

A ftlES (March 21-Aprll 19)
Friends will cooperate today, but 
only if you treat them with kid 
gloves. Throwing your weight 
around could cause a serious 
problem.

TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) An
enorm ous amount of per
sistence is required if goals are 
to be attained today. Don't let 
down!

GEM INI (May 21-June 20) Some 
of your ideas are quite clever 
and ingenious today. However, 
the ones you have regarding 
money won't be included in the 
group.

CANCER (Ju.ne 21-July 22)
En te r  into no b u s i n e s s  
a r r a n g e m e n t s  today  with 
problem persons from the past 
Old wounds could be reopened.

I.EO (July 22-Aug. 22) Be
cooperative with others today, 
but don’t make impulsive con
cessions you might regret. 
Sound judgment is essential

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Bept 22) Make
haste slowly today If working on 
a new or unfamiliar project 
Costly errors are possible if 
you're careless.

Passport
Passport derives from two 

French words: “ passer,”  to 
pass, and " p (^ ,”  meaning a 
harbor. Originally granting 
permission to enter a nation's 
ports, the documents were 
issued to ships as well as to 
people. The earliest passports 
were “ letters of transit”  
written by rulers or other 
authorities to identify promi
nent individuals who carried 
them. The letters requested 
that their bearers be assured 
safe passage and courteous 
treatment. They were a con
venience when traveling, not a 
requirement

Answer to Prsvious Puzzia
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34 Dummy
35 Of tlio Orient 
37 Entangle

DOWN

11 Auctioneer's 
word

19 Pub beverage
20 Vast period of 38 Taboo

wesiarn ames 0..« .̂.

22 Domestic 
animal

23 Air (prefix)
24 Farewells
25 Sleeping 

places
2Í8 Asks for 

payment 
27 Moth-eaten

Electric fish 
Merriment 
Made gift of 
Cracked 
Thick 
Challenge 
Test
Mora uncanny 28 Dry 
Forbidding 29 Longs (si.)

31 Games (Fr.)

40 Puerto Rican 
resort

41 Eagle's nest
42 Azure
43 Woman's 

name
44 Celtic peasant
45 Opinion
46 Midwestern 

collega
47 Of India 

(prefix)
49 Animal park

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 ■ 20

21 ■ 22

23 24 25 J 27 28 29

30 J 32

33 ■ 34

36 37 ■ 38

39
_ ■ «

41 42 43 45 46 47

48 49 50

51 52 b .f-.

54 55 59
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Texas voters to decide 
on appeals court size

f tm k  NIWS I*. t«77 S

EDITOR*« NOTE •> 1Vi Is 
the fknt of two atohci analyz- 
Inf the seven profMoed con- 
RitutkNul amemhncnti that 
will be on the Nov. I  ballot in 
Tens.

Aa AP Newt Aaafysk
By GARTH JONES 

Aasadatad Press Rrtter 
AUSTIN. T e n s  (AP) -  

T e n s  voters decide Nov. • 
whether to increase the siae of 
the T e n s  Court of Criminalj 
Appeals in hopes of ^ i n g j  
speedier handling of criininal| 
case appeals.

Some soiroes u y  the state's 
highest apellate court for crimi
nal cases is at least one year 
behind on its docket.

Proposition No. 1 to expand 
the cotsl from five to nine 
judges is one of seven proposed 
constitutional amendments sent 
to the November ballot by the 
lf77 Legislature.

Other proposals^would pro-< 
vide an additional 1200 million 
for the Veterans Land Fund, 
expand groinds for denial of 
ball to persons already con
victed of felonies, provide tax 
relief for cultural, MsUxicat 

. and natural history resources, 
allow assessment of fees by ag
ricultural or marine com m ^ ty  
groups, allow banks to set up 
elecUonic banking machines in 
shopping centers, and change 
the name and powers of the 
State Judicial (jualifications 
Commission.

Eight other proposed amend
ments approved by the 1977 
Legislature will be voted on in 
November 197t.

The effort to change the siae 
of the Court of Criminal Ap
peals follows numerous at
tempts in recent years to do 

. something about overloaded 
dockets that persistently plague

the Texas high coiita.
The Court of Criminal Ap

peals was created in IMl with 
three judges But in lt2S two 
commissioners were added to 
help them and in 1966 voten 
adopted a constitution change 
enlarging it five judges Two 
Additional comssioners were 
added in 1971.

All these efforts have not 
been able to handle the flood of 
appeals from criminal cases in 
district courts, particularly 
from  Dallas and Houston. 
The court carried over 1.075 
eases from 1676 to 1677. By Aug 
21. 1677 however, 1.S20 new 
cases had been added to those 
carried over.

In 1675, voters were offered, 
and defeated decisively, a plan 
to integrate the Supreme (¿urt 
and the Court of Qiminal Ap
peals. along with a series of re
gional courts of appeals, han
dling both civil and criminal 
cases.

The resolution offered Nov. 6 
does not effect the Supreme 
Court or th^regkmal courts of 
civil appeals It would enlarge 
the Court of Qiminal appeals 
from five to nine judges.

The entire court would hear- 
all cases involving capital pun
ishment and certain other 
cases, but for other cases the 
court could be split into three 
separate bodies to hear ap
peals.

Proponents say this would be 
cheaper than setting up a sys
tem of intermediate criminal 
appeals courts that would be 
separate but similar to the 
present cow ls of civil appeals.

Backers include all of tiw 
present Court of Criminal A ^ 

_ peals justices, the Texas Crimi
nal Defense La%ryen Assod- 
aticn. the Texas Judicial Coun-'

d l and the Texas Qvil Liber
ties Unioa

Some opponents, induding 
former Supreme Court chief 
justice Robert W. Calvert, op
pose the amemhnent because 
they want a unified system 
with just one h i^  court for 
both d v il and criminal cases.

They argue that a dual sys
tem not only increases the 
number of judges but produces 
judges witi) narrow pants of 
view.

Texas already has twice m 
many judges on its highest 
cow ls as any of the seven most 
populous states.

Proposition No. 3 on the bal
lot would expand the grounds 
by which a person accused of a 
felony may be denied freedom 
on bail. Currently a person 
may be denied bond if he or 
she has previously been con
victed of two separate felonies.

The new proposal would per
mit denial of bail to anyone 
who is accused of committing a 
felony while out on bail for an 
indictment of a prior felony, it 
also would allow denial of bail 
if the person, convicted pre
viously. commits another felony 
while using a deadly weapon

Proponents argue this would 
reduce crime and provide 
safeguards* against abuse of the 
bail procedures. The Dallas dis
trict attorney's office and oth
ers said it is common for some
one to commit felony while out 
on bail, particularly on bw- 
glary indictments. Those ac
cused of robbery, h a  checks, 
and forgery are frequea re
peaters. they said.

Prosecutors also say defend
ants usually do raH want a 
speedy trial, hoping the wit
nesses will disappear or forget

Opponents say the amend-

Foreign trade zone set 
by Papago-Tucsori G)rp.

TUCSON. Aril (AP) -  The 
first step has been taken to
ward establishing a foreipi 
trade zone here, a move offi- 

.cials say may bring in as many 
as 1,000 new jobs.

That initial move, the South- 
*em Arizona World Trade Asso
ciation said Tuesday, is a deci
sion by the Papago-Tucson De
velopment Corp. to reserve 20 
acres for the project a  the San 
Xavier Industrial Park.

The final decision on whriher 
the zone will be created rests 
with the U.S. Departmea of 
Commerce.

Leland Smith, director a  the 
Development Authority for Tuc
son's Economy, said a he was 
told by a Commerce official 
that there is "a  great deal of 
federal support for the zones to 
offset deficits in the U.S. bal

ance of payments with other 
notions.’ *

Smith added the sane would 
also stimulate exports 

Free trade zones allow the 
importation, manufacture and 
packaging of goods with no im
port duties. A small d a y  may 
be charged when the prockiris 
enter the markri 

There are cisrently 33 free 
trade zones in the country 
Only one zone, in McAllen. 
Tex., is on the Mexican border

Water evaporates from lakes, 
rivers and oceans Uroughoa 
the world on sunny summer 
days at the rate oi some 16 mil
lion tons a second making the 
air muggy and humid. The 
masture eventually returns to 
the earth as rain, snow or some 
other form ot precipitation

Another is being sought in No
gales

If the zone is established it 
will give Tucson a broader in
dustrial and commercial base 
and will stimulate trade with 
Mexico and Soah America, ac
cording to John Barfield, a 
trade assodation director

The location for the Tucson 
zone would be on the eastern 
edge of the Papago Reserva
tion. just south of Tucson Inter
national Airport

m ea  would have little impari 
on the crime rate and that H 
would place too much power in 
the hand of the police as a 
form of preventive detention.

The bail amendmeri is sup
ported by the Texas District 
and Couriy Attorneys Associ- 
riion It is opposed by the 
Criminal Defense Lawyers As
sociation and the Texas Civil 
Liberties Unioa

The last amendmeri on the 
balla. No. 7. would change the 
name oi the State Judicial 
(Qualifications Commission to 
the State (Commission on Judi
cial Conduct, and enlarge the 
body fitim nine to II members 
by adding a juriice oi the peace 
and another citizen member,

Since the commission was 
created in 1965 it has in- 
veriigsted aboU 600 complaints 
aboa  Texas judges. It has rec
ommended that three district 
judges be removed. Eight 
judges have retired while under 
investigation and nine more 
have resisted.

New changes in the commis
sion's authority would allow it 
to suspend a judge, with or 
withoa pay, if he is indicted 
for a felony rifense or after re
ceiving a sworn compiala of 
judicial or public misconduct. 
The commission would be able, 
f a  the first time, to publicly 
reprimand an errant judge.

The amendment also would 
allow the Texas Supreme 
Court, which is the adminis
trative head of the judicial sys
tem. to bar a judge from hold
ing any faure judicial rifice 
once he is removed by the 
co a t

Proponents said the changes 
would make the commission 
mòre modem and effective, in
cluding m a e  supervision oi the 
state's 903 justices oi the peace

Opponents say there would be 
only four judges on the 11- 
member body and that would 
be a threat to an independem 
judiciary They also object to 
suspending a judge on a swan 
complaint, possibly made by 
one a  his priitical enemies.

To p  O ’ T e x a s ,
;215NMoi>u'i 665 «?!’

AOUITS 2.00 KIDS SO* 
OeCN 7:30 SHOW IrOO 

NOW SHOWINO-

A u n iv e r s a l  Pitat y o  
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Sheriff adds deputy to staff
Kelly Rushing. 26. a native of 

the Shamrock area, has been 
named full-time depriy shaiff 
to succeed Charlie Btrton who 
retired recerily after 17 years as 
court bailiff

He and his wife live at 1124 N 
Russell. He is a brotha to 
Norman Rushing of the Pampa 
Priice Departmea.

The announcemea was made 
today by Shaiff Rufe Jordan.

Rushing's p ria  experience 
includes two years with the 
Amarillo Polioe Departmea 
RuRiing has completed Ns bask 
c e r t i f i c a t i o n  f o r  la w

enforcement officers standards 
and education with m a e  than 
240 hours in pdice scienoe 

The sheriff now has five 
full-time depriies. a bookkeepa 
anda ja ilg

We know they are there- 
advaxed beyond our Imaginatloa

J
Why have they come?

O

NOW SHOWING!
CAPRI(PiM Utt Sutpandad

Opon 7 p.m. Showtimo 7:30 p.m.

VnNK'S 
MEATS & GMKERIES
4 0 0 N. Cwyla 669-2921
O p il 8;00 o.m. to 6;00 p.m. Mon through Sot*

BEEF PACK 27
'Lbs.

•  5 Lbs. Round Stoak •  6 Lbs. Roast
#  5 Lbs. Total of T-Bono #  5 LIm . Sirloin Stook

and Club Stook #  6 Lbs. Loan Ground Boof?24”
Loan, Frozon

BEEF Patties 

5 $ 0 4 5
Lb. Box

Ebnor's

BACON

$129
Slab Slicod 1  

Lb...........  1

W I E N E R S ^  5 . Í 4 ”
Wink's Markot AAodo, Puro Porl̂

SAUSAGE 
$ 1 0 9

Lb.........................  1  ^

LUNCH
MEATS

Slicod to Ordor

BEEF LIVERS^ 1 0 . 1 1

'tìrilR t
. j d  I ■ J

-A .

A-*-' '

V ̂

OPERAT

7 AM
FOR

BREAKFAST

cNitHN n in
STEAK PLATE

LUNCH

POTATOES GRAVY 
VEGETABLE

KX#

m  *>

o
c

SMOKED r ^ ...
^  A  1 1 ^  A  plate  LUNCff

b A U )A i i l$ i i9
POTATOES GJLAVY |  À

VEGETABLE TEXAS TOAST

SALISBURY
S T E A K 'wch

POTATOES' GRAVY 
VEGETABLE

r  ' A . *

1
9

ICKEN
ru n  OF FLAVOR

CARRYOUTI 
SPECIALS

CHOOSE FROM .-. .

O 2 PIKE CHKUN SNACK
SALE PRICE

with |0 ¡o potoloei

3 PIKE CNKKEN SNACK
with |ojo potatoti

7
7

2 PIECE CHKKEN LUNCH BOX
with loio pototoai and slow _________

3 PIECE CHICKEN LUNCH BOX
with |ojo potatoes and slow _______

9 PIKE CHKKEN BUCKH
delicious family pock _ _ _ _ _

IS PIKE CHICKEN BUCKH
for the really hungry family _ _

21 PIKE CHKKEN BUCKH
0 sure crowd pleoser ___________

m t  OF rout CHOKE WITH AHY 
CHICKEH BUCKH. . .  DULY 5» PEU PMT

MARKETS
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‘Killer knew who
By MIKE CXXMRAN 

AiMctaled P ré«  Writer 
AMARILLO, T e n s  (APl -  A 

prosecutor in the murder trial 
of Fort Worth millionaire Cul
len Davis u y s  the fact the de

fendant's stepdaughter w «  
A ot at cloK  range “ bloody 
well shows the killer knew who 
he was shooting.”  

Furthermore, he tdd a re
porter. “ It bloody well shows it

was shooting’
was intentional"

And finagy, declared, lo l ly  
Wilson. “ It bloody well m- 
dicates the killer was looking a 
12-year-oid girl aquve in the 
eye when he shot her "

Wilson's declaration occurred 
oUside the courtroom after 
Flank Shiller, director of the 
Fort Worth crime lab, testified 
the gunman was widin five 
feet at Andrea WiBiom when he

Gties vote ‘seed’ fund
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP) 

— Texas municipal leaders 
have voted to establish a |7S.- 
000 “ seed" fund to fight for in
creased federal financial help 
for themselves and other “ Sun 
Belt" cities

Delegates at the closing ses
sion Tuesday of the 6Sth annual 
conference of the Texas Munici
pal League overwhelmingly ap
proved a resolution creating the 
war chest

Outgoing TML President 
Fred Hofheinz. mayor of Hous
ton. said the money will be the 
seed from which a bigger fund 
is developed

Hofheinz said he expects the 
initial amount — funded with a 
special, one-time assessment of 
TML members — to grow with 
additional contributions from 
private interests, including

chambers of commerce, labor 
unions and trade organizations 
in the state

The approved resolution calls 
for an exhaustive, 12-month in
formation campaipi to lobby 
for changes in the formulas 
used by f ^ r a l  agencies to dis
tribute funds to cities

Hofheinz told the 3.000 dele
gates that cities in the Sun Belt 
— the western and southern 
parts of the nation — are losing 
the battle for federal funds to 
cities in the Frost Belt — those 
in the north and east

The distribution of federal 
funds was a chief topic of dis
cussion during the four-day 
TML conference 

Gov Dolph Briscoe, address
ing the final banquet Tuesday 
night, accused the federal gov-

emment of withholding vast 
amounts of energy from Ameri
can consumers

He said half the nation’s 
known energy reserves are lo
cated on federal lands, but 
these lands produced only 10 
per cent of the country's ener
gy output last year

Briscoe, who has been criti
cal of charges that Texas has 
withheld its energy from other 
states, said, “ The federal gov
ernment itself is the largest 
withholder of energy in the 
United States today "

He called for an investigation 
of the federal government to 
determine why it is withholding 
energy

federal laws to reqiare munici
pal government participation in 
the Social Security system.

-Criticizm g federal aid to 
Oystal City, which had its nat
ural gas turned off last month 
because it failed to pay its sup
plier the full coat of the g « .

-Opposing the proposed fed
eral closing o f airport control 
towers in seven Texas cities

Dick Hoyer, mayor of Mona
hans. was elected the new TML 
president Bob Folsom, mayor 
of Dallas, was elected first vice 
president and president-elect 
And Malcolm Gark. a Port Ar
thur city councilman, was 
elected second vice president

fired a fatal bullet through her 
chest.

Shiller retim ed to the stand 
today for a foirth day of croaa- 
examinatkm by defenae lawyer 
Richard “ Racehorse" Haynes.

Davis, 44. is on trial for the 
Aug. 2. 1171. slaying of the girl, 
one of two killed in the mid
night shooting spree at Davis’ 
Fort Worth mansioa

His estranged wife. Priscilla, 
31. was one of two wounded 
survivors of the gunfue, but 
her lover, Stan Farr, 30, died of 
muliiple bullet wounds.

Gus Gavrel Jr., 22. was shot 
and partially paralysed.

It was Shiller who testified 
that a bullet removed from 
Farr's body matched the 3B 
caliber slug found in the base
ment utility room where M i«  
Wilbom's holy w «  discovered.

The weapon was not recov
ered and there were no wit- 
nases to the shooting of M ia 
Wilbom so Shiller's matchup of 
the bullets w «  the single most 
important disclosure in nine 
weeks of testimony.

Shiller said Tuesday in re-

sponae to a defenae question 
conoeming thè shooting of M ia 
W iR»m, “ ...I wouid place thè 
outer limit of muole4o-target 
at lesa than five feet ”  .

Haynes twice implied Shiller 
used “ wind gauging" proce
dures in ren tin g  his con- 
dusiona and said "That's not a 
very scientific way...is it?’ ’ 

Shiller denied the allegation.

Later. Hpynes asked the wit
ness if indeed there might have 
been more than five feet sepa
rating gunman and victim, and 
he replied:

“ Not in my opinion.'’

Haynes w a  more successful 
later in showing that investiga
tors placed the clothing of Gav
rel and Mrs. Davis in the same 
evidence sack, subjecting it to 
legal “ contamination"

Shiller conceded it w a  a 
breach, of crime scene search 
"protocol" and a id  also he 
found no tears, abrasions, grass 
or weeds on Mrs. Davis’ denim 
skirt.

In other businea Tuesday, 
TML delegates also passed res
olutions —opposing proposed Tat girls’ need love;

Bents^says deregulation hold own fashion show
compromise a possibility

WASHINGTON (AP) -  After 
what he described as a friend
ly. general converation with 
President Carter Tuesday, Sen. 
Lloyd Bentsen. DTexas, said 
he believes the president will 
sign a compromise that would 
phase in deregulation of a new 
natural gas

“ This was a meeting to ex
plore each other's p-iorities He 
IS most concerned with price I 
don't think he's totally against 
a phased deregulation It's a 
question of the period of time.”  
Bentsen said

Bentsen. co-sponsor of the 
gas deregulaation bill that 
passed the Senate earlier this 
month, was one of several con
gressional leaders called to the 
White House by Carter for talks 
on the energy impasse

Energy Secretary Jam e 
Schlesinger and White House

Congresional liaison Frank 
Moore sat in on the talks

The Texas senator said no 
specific compromise proposal 
w a  offered by Carter

Various compromise propos
als that have been floated 
recently would phase out the 
controls on new gas over a pe
riod of five to nine years In 
the meantime, prices might be 
set at $1.75 to $2 48 per thou
sand cubic feet, d e p ^ in g  on 
the proposal

Bentsen said his highest pri
ority was making sure that 
eventual deregulation of new 
g a  w a  assured. But he said it 
would be mistaken to assume 
that an easy compromise will 
be reached in which Carter 
trades eventual deregulation 
for a relatively low initial

and the Senate Finance Com
mittee rejected

Bentsen w a  aked  if the dis- 
cuaion touched on the question 
of whether controls on price 
and allocation would be extend
ed to the unregulated intratate 
market in the producing states

That issue is a sore point in 
Texas, which fears that it will 
have to send some of its gas to 
stales which have paid arti
ficially tow regulated price for 
years

Bentsen responded that he 
w a  “ not at liberty to get into 
those details ’ ’ He sair' he ex
pected to meet again with 
Schlesinger a  the search for a 
compromise continues.

The Russian satellite Sputnik 
I was launched in 1957

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  
While toothpick-thin models pa
raded p a t  buyers at the CaPi- 
fornia Mart, a heftier contin
gent w a  staging a much larger 
trade and fashion show 

“ Big Is Beautiful." the first 
major national exhibit of fash
ions for fat women, drew an 
overflow crowd to the Mart the
ater this week to view bulky 
models bouncing down the run
way in jogging suits, negligees 
and evening gowns.

There were shouts, applause 
and wolf whistles 

“ 'The m asage of the show is 
that just because you're over
weight. you don't have to look 
dowdy arid ugly." said Marilyn 
Wheeler, the Mart's special 
events coordinator who planned 
the unique three-day exhibit 
and fahion show 

“ There are intelligent, ag- 
grasive. witty big women who 
don't want to wear a tent for

ever,”  said Mia^Wherier
The trade show features 62 

manufacturers specializing in 
the large and half-sia market 
— sizes 18 to 52.

'There were a few problems 
backstage, M ia  Wheeler noted 
"We realized we coulcki't have 
the models changing back-to- 
back. And a size 20 sample just 
didn't fit all of them.’ '

David Laidon. whose wife, 
Nancy Austin, is a top designer 
for heavy women, said. “ Over 
30 per cent of the women in 
this country are in large and 
half sizes. That's 22 million 
American women in our mar
k e t"

Seven years ago London and 
his wife — who now weighs 273 
pounds — opened a small Las 
Vegas boutique for “ Queen-siz
ed w om en"

Ms Austin, a comedienne, 
had appeared on a TV show 
and was inundated with mail

from big women asking 
“ Where can I find clothes like 
yours?”

“ We opened o ir  boutique 
with 300 garments and in the 
first week we sold all but 23 
p ie c « .”  she recalled.

Nancy Austin Fashions now 
has four stores and a factory 
that distributes to specialty 
shops across the country. They 
also sell large-size patterns for 
home sewers.

Ms. Austin said she's fighting 
fahion  stereotypes imposed on 
fat women. "We make very few 
garments in black . 1  remem
ber having nothing to choose 
from but black button-down-the- 
front drases

"W e emphasize color and a 
youthful look.”  said Ms Austin, 
whose new collection includes 
decorated jeans, brightly print
ed handkerchief-style blouses 
and a long lacy peasant dress 
that doubles a  a bridal gown

R adcliff store
observes death

price
Deregulation opponents have 

noted that if no bill passes, the 
interstate pnee will remain un
der control of the Federal Carter warns conferees

In honor of Fred L Radcliff. 
who d ied  Wednesday in 
Amarillo. Radcliff Supply in 
Pampa will be cloaed at 2 30 
p m Thursday

Mr Radcliff founded the 
Pampa store 45 years ago

Energy Regulatory Commis
sion, which h a  succeeded the 
Federal Power Commission 
The current controlled price is 
II 46

Bentsen said the half-hour 
discuaion with Carter also 
touched on the various tax pro
posals which the House pased

Pre-trial still closed
The pre-trial hearing of 

Kishan V Thakrar remained in 
c.osed assion today in Gray 
County Court before District 31 
Judge Grainger Mcllhaney a  
defense attorneys continu^ to 
question members of the grand 
jiry  about deliberations which 
led to Thakrar's indictment 

Thakrar is under indictment

for the alleged solicitation of a 
kickback while serving a  chief 
accountant at Highland General 
Hospital

Jury selection for the Thakrar 
trial, which was origuially 
scheduled to begin Monday. Oct 
17. was again delayed, this time 
being set back until at least 
Monday, Oct 24

By TOM RAUM 
Assodated Prea Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres  ̂
ident Carter today told House 
members of the energy confer
ence committee that the nation 
will be "deeply disappointed" if 
Congress fails to produce a na
tional energy program

The House-Senate committee 
IS one of the largest and moat 
potent such panels in congres
sional history It is there, with 
no fewer than six committee 
chairmen inwived. that the fi
nal decisions on the President's 
program will be made.

Calling the House members 
to the White House for an early 
morning pep talk. Carter said 
that if the program is not 
enacted, “ it will take an almost 
impossible effort to revive the

spirit of hope and confidence 
and commitment that presently 
exists"

With Vice President Walter 
F Mondale and Energy Secre
tary James Schlesinger attend
ing the meeting. Carter said 
that international interest in 
the energy deliberations on 
Capitol Hill was perhaps even 
more acute than it is in the 
United States

He repeated a statement he 
made Tuesday that the success 
or failure of his first year in 
office and the year's work in 
Congress would be determined 
by the shape of the energy pro
gram

Nation could withstand
even ‘severe’ winter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  New 
energy supply surveys indicate 
the nation could get through 
even a severe winter this year 
without the extensive ^ant 
closings and layoffs that hit 
last winter

An Energy Department sur
vey shows the nation should 
have enough fuel oil this winter 
to make up for expected short
ages of natural gas. even if the 
weather is severe

At the same time, the staff of 
the Federal Enerf̂ ŷ Regulatory 

s. Commission reported there 
may be more natural gas avail
able for emergency pta-chaaa 
this winter than last.

Taken together with commis
sion findings that interstate 
pipelines have fiind  addUonal 
0 IS supplies in recent months 
aid  with the .ability of in
dustries to switch to altemate 
foets. the new surveys appear 
to indicate the nation’s energy

supply will not cause economic 
disru^ions as severe a  last 
winter’s

The department is to combine 
all of the information in an offi
cial public report later this 
month or in early November.

But the key information al
ready has been submitted by 
the comm iaion staff and the 
department in memos to the 
commiaion. which h a  been 
closely watching the prospect 
of natural gas shortages

The commission has pre
dicted gas shortages in thê  
neighborhood of 23 per cent this 
winter, meaning gas supplies 
would fall 23 per cent below the 
amount pipeline companies are 
committed to deliver, and 
Biortages chae to that appear 
certain t o o c a r .

But many industries can 
avoid shutting down operationt 
when their gas service is cur-, 
tailed by twitching to fuel oil or;

United money comes in
At the first report meeting of 

workers in the Pampa United 
Fund Drive, donations totalled 
IM.I72

*‘ We w ere shooting for 
m ,000.”  said Dutch Holland, 
campaifn director. 'That’s a 
little bit better than 40 per cent 
sf the total goaloi|140i00*’ 

David Patherae. 1177-drive 
chairman, said that several 
compaaiM and M M d ^  a e

increasing the s ia  of their 
donations this year.

” We need the increased giving 
to make K possible for car 12 
United Fund agencies to do ÜM 
job they want to do and must do 
to provide the human care 
iservioea for the people of our 
community,”  Fathereeaaid.

Ihe next report meeting Is set 
for 4 to 3:30 p m. Tuesday at the 
Otiaena Bank and Trial Go.'

propane And, the recent re
ports indicate that Ute gas shor- 
gage will be a little less wvere 
than previously feared, because 
some new gas supplies may be 
available

“ Certain states appear more 
susceptible than othen to short
ages of alternate fuels,”  the 
Energy Department reported

In normal winter weather, it 
said, there should be no short
ages of either middle distillate 
(light) fuel oil or residual 
(heavy) fuel oil.

In a winter 10 per cent colder 
than normal, it a id . a shortage 
of light fuel oil could develop 
only in Montana, and there 
should be no shortages of heavy 
oil. Last winter averaged 11.5 
per cent colder than normal.

In a memo obtained by The 
Associated P rea. however, the 
department warned that pro
pane could run short in a few 
states because of inadequate 
tranttiortation.

Propane supplies may be 
tight in the Carolina even in a 
normal winter, the department^ 

''^kaid, and in severe weather 
' propane shortages could spread 

to Tennessee. Kentucky, OMo 
and Pennsylvania.

On Monday, a oornmisBion 
staff study imlicated six inter
state pipeiinei which previouriy 
expeiied gas shortaga cauMng 
thousands of plant shutdown 
have found addKkna) p s  sup
plies and now anticipate only a 
few plant doakip .

Showing none of the anger he 
displayed at a news conference 
last week when he criticized oil 
companies and called for Sen
ate action. Carter said the 
House had improved his energy 
plan and predicted that the 
Senate would act "in a cou
rageous and forceful fahion.”

"If we should fail, and I don't 
think we will, the country will 
be deeply disappointed.”  the 
President told the House mem
bers

The panel's first session 
Tuesday began with conference 
committee chairman Rep. Har
ley Staggers. D-W .Va., warning 
the members that. "We are not 
dealing in personalities"

But it's likely personalities 
will play a sipificant role in 
the panel's deliberations, for 
seldom before have so many

congressional heavyweights 
gathered over a conference 
table to determine the fate of a 
piece of legislation.

Facing the conferees is, on 
one side. President Carter’s 
energy plan as pased nearly 
intact by the House, and o i the 
other. Senate legislation that 
rejects most of the main pro
posals made by the adminis
tration

The conference committee of 
25 House members and 18 sena
tors — the Senate side will be 
expanded later when conferees 
get to the tax aspects of the 
plan — must find a com
promise version acceptable to 
both chambers

Here are brief sketches of the 
major players who will decide 
over the next several weeks 
what steps the nation must take 
to conserve energy, who will 
make the needed sacrifices — 
and who will pay the bill:

—Staggers, 70. a member of 
Congress since 1948. is chair
man of the House Commerce 
Committee which handled most 
of the nontax portions of the 
President’s energy plan. He 
was unanimously picked to 
chair the conference com
mittee He can be ei^ected to 
back the President’s plan.

-S en . Henry M. Jackson, D- 
Wash., 65. chairs the Senate 
Energy Committee and leads 
the Senate conferees on all 
energy issues except taxes. He 
is one of the most outspoken 
Senate allies of the Carta* ad-

Flower winners listed

ministration.
—Rep. 'Thoma Ashley. 54, D- 

Ohio, chaired the House Energy 
Committee which House Speak
er 'Thomas P. O'Neill named to 
steer the President’s program 
through the House. He is ex
pected to be a leader of the 
fight for the President's pro
gram.

—Rep. A1 Ullman, D^>e.,65, 
chairs the House Ways and 
Means (Committee He can be 
exjpected to be the principal ad
vocate for all the energy taxes 
proposed by the President and 
p a s ^  by the House.

—Sen. Russell Long, 60. D- 
La.. is Ullman's counterpart in 
the Senate as chairman of the 
Senate Finance Committee Not 
yet formally named to the con
ference, Long will lead Senate 
conferees when the panel de
bates taxes

—Rep John Dingell, 51. D- 
Mich.. is chairman of the ener
gy and power subcommittee of 
the House Commerce Com
mittee. He can be expected to 
be a strong combatant for the 
President's program.

—Sen. Bennett Johnston. 45, 
D-La.. is chairman of an ener
gy subcommittee that handled 
both the energy conservation 
and electric utility rate parts of 
the President’s plan. He advo
cates deregulation of natiral 
gas

—Rep. John Andersoa R-Ill. 
55. and Sen. Gifford Hansen. R- 
Wyo., 65, are the leaders of the 
House and Senate Republican 
conferea. _

Winners in the Festival of 
Flowers Show, sponsored by the 
Pampa Garden Club, held in 
M.K. Brown Auditorium Oct 94 
include;

Blue Ribbon winners are Mrs 
Holly Gray. Mrs. C.C. Mattieny 
a n d  R u e  H e s t a n d ,  
chrysanthemums: Mrs. Rue 
Hestand, rose; Mrs. Carlton 
Freem an and Mrs Betty 
Brashers. marigolds; Mrs. Rue 
Hestand, coloaia, and Mrs. Rue 
H e s t a n d , '  c o t o n e a s t e r  
horitzentales; Mrs. Holly Gray, 
awhyntuB, gold qpot; Mrs. C.C. 
Matheny, photenia Semilata; 
Mrs. Joe Curtis, elaeaffius; 
M n. A B. C roa, larch pine and 
golden larch pine: Mrs. Rue 
Hestand. heicks yew.

Blue ribbon wiraierB were in 
Claa 1, which included the 
woodworkers art (end tab la ), 
Mrs. Carltan Freeman and Mrs. 
A.B.Craa.

G a a  3 winners were M n.

Carlton Freeman and Mrs. Joe 
Cirtis in “ Drewing is Art”  in 
Mack and white color accent.

C l a s s  4 ‘̂ On T o e .  ” 
arrangement on pedestal. Mrs. 
Joe Curtis.

C lass  5 m cludes, “ The 
G l a s s m a k e r ’ s A r t , "  an 
arrangment in niche, Mn. Holly 
G n y .

G a a  I. “ The W aver’s Art. 
arrangement in background, 
M n. Holly G n y .

C laa  7, “ Art is Nature,”  an 
arrangement with wood, Mn. 
Holly G n y  and Mn. A.B. Qroa.

Blue ribbon winnen in the 
Junior division. Grades I 
through 6 Distaitt Lands. 
Aladans Lamp: Daiuiy Boddy, 
Distant Lands, Winken, BHnken 
and Nod; David Tkney. pot 
plant. Kelly Lucero, animal 
fr ien d : Charlotte Phillips, 
ternrium, Kim Carr, datrict 
gardens and DAVID Tlnney, 
Distant Lands, Treaaire Island

PHS plans 
college night
for Thursday

On the record
Highland General Hospital

Treadiqi A d a M sa s
Deinner Miller, Miami.
Baby Girl Sandlin. White 

Deer
M n. Ruth Burns. Skellytown. 
Ms. Rosie Blackmon, 401 

Oklahoma.
Mrs. Iva Riddle. Leisire 

Lodge.
M n. Amy J. Biaett, 132 N. 

Nelaoa
Mrs. Gazelle  Patterson, 

Mobeetie.
M n. Netty Grover, 946 E. 

Malone.
Henry D. Garrett. Lefon. 

Dismissals
M n. Bonnye G ny, 1117 Lea. 
Bonner Eubanks. Stellytown. 
M n. Marilyn Bolin. 931 E. 

Fnneis.
Baby Girl Bolin. 931 E.

Frands.
Mrs. Lucille Keasinfer. 1030 

E Fisher.
M n. Debra Davis, Pampa 
M n. Ha Wood, 731E. 13th. 
Mrs. C arol Furrh, 3609 

Comanche.
Mrs. Doma Brown, White 

Deer.
Mrs. Diane Underwood, 

Miami.
M n. Joyce McNeely, 131 E. 

27lh.
Norman Walberg, 631 E. 

KingsmiU.
Andy Harris, 630 Red Deer. 
Father James Gurzynski, 

White Deer.

Mr. and M n. Damy Sandlin. 
White Deer, a girl M 4;56 a m. 
waghing5lbs. 144 oa .

Obituaries
SAM HOOD

Services for Sam Hood are 
scheduled for 2 p.m. today at the 
Carmichael • Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. M.B. 
Smith, pastor p f the Highland 
Baptist Church, officiating. 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery

FREDL.RADCUFF 
Fred. L. Radcliff. 73,~of 

Amarilkh died Weekwaday in 
Amarillo. Services will be at 4 
p.m. Thursday in the Blackburn 
- Shaw Memorial Chapel with 
the Rev. Roy Wheelg.~miniater 
of the Paramount Terrace 
Christian Church officiating. 
Masonic graveside services and 
burial will he at Memorial Park

Cemetery Mausoleum.
Mr. ^ d c l l f f  w a  bom in 

Oklahoma. Forty • five yean 
ago he founded the Radcliff 
Su^ly (Company with storm in 
Borger, Pampa. Amarilb, El 
Paso and C a s ^ , Wyoming. He 
was a Mason, a Shriner, 
belonged to the Royal Orda* of 
Jesters, was a 3M -degree 
Mason, a member of the Polk 
Street Methodist G urch and the 
Am arillo downtown Kiwanis 
Club.

Survivon include one son. 
Rex at- Amarillo^lour brothers. 
Glenn and Elmer of Pampa. 
Raymond of Geneva, Ohio and 
Ben of Sapulpa, Okla.; and two 
grandchildren.

M un ly about people
T h e A m e r ic a n  Legion 

Auxiliary will have their regular 
monthly meeting at Furr’s 
Cafeteria at 6 p.m. Thirsday. A 
.dutch supper and meeting are 
planned.

The API will meet at6;30p.m. 
Thursday at the Pampa Cowtry 
Club. Phil Turek. technical 
manager of the Pampa Celanese 
Plant will be guest speaker. His 
su b je c t .  “ Fuel Conversion 
Project." deals with converting 
the Celanese Plant from gas to 
coal. —

Dale WlUlamioa has been 
appointed dty  chairman for the 
Multiple Sclergsis Society. He 
will fill the place left by J.C. 
Roberts. Williamson is an 
employee with Cabot. *

The St. Paul Methodist Youth 
are sponsoring a spaghetti 
supper from 5:30 to 8 p.m

Wednesday Everyone is invited 
to attend.

M lscellaacons Sale. Marie 
Foundations. Pampa. Saturday, 
10-22-77 , 7:30 a.m.-3:00 p.m. 
(Adv.)

Moose Lodge Stag Party. 
Thirsday. October 20 at 7:30 
p.m. Calf fries and etc. 
Members and guests. (Adv. ) 

Ralph A lexaadcr’ s Office 
Machine Service — Casio 
C a lc u la t o r s  — 20 years 
experience. Lefors. 835-2997. 
(Adv.)

(bmpatible Secata. Yatagan
Cologne Spray is vibrant, 
compering, distinctive, a virile 
scent he'll enjoy wearing. And it 
blends beautifully with your 
sparkling, sophisticated InTini 
I^rfume De Toilette Natural 
Spray, both by Caron. Barbers. 
1600 N. Hobart (Adv )

P ob ce  report
The Pampa police responded 

to 37 calls during the 24 hour 
period that ended at 7 a.m. 
today.

A non-injiry accident took 
place at 5:15 p.m. on the 1300 
block of N. Duncan.

Gilbert Leonard Smart, of 1009 
T w iford  reported that his 
vehicle had been taken from the

driveway of his residence 
between Monday night and early 
Tiiesday morning. The vehicle 
w a  founu abandoned east of the
city.

C.C. Meads, of 313 E. Brown 
reported his vehicle stolen from 
his raidence. Thè keys were left 
in the vehicle. The value w a  
estimated at $350

Stock' market
The loll««Uu Mark om ittointeTCkrM  

arovl^C by V baalcr .Eaaai a( Pi ib m«baal b.Mba
Mllt .................. . ... n.WewtCara .............. $i.Utwt
laybtani M Kba

tka  fallaviai aaalallaaa Mía* Um ranfa 
«libia «klck lañ a  aacarlllak cgaM kart 
braa traCaC al Iba lima a( ra«i|MlaUaa 
Praakila LXa «  MH
Ky Caal tifa  M
laalhItaC Fhiaaalal 11% 11%
la  « atIL Ift M »%

Tha ralla*la| l( M N V slaek markal 
aaalallaaa ara faraúbaC by liw Pam ^

afflar af SakaaMar Baraai Hiekai aa. lac 
Baatrica Paada 11%
Cabal »%
Calaaaaa 41%
Cinta larrlca U%
DIA M%
Cally I«
Karr MeCaa U%
Paaaay'a H%
PHIIIyt W%
PNA »%
Saalbvaatara Pab Saralea 11%
lUaM araOlltriaaiaaa 47%
Talara 17%

Texas weather
By The Assodrted Press

Widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms were expected 
today to break up the calm, 
mild, dry Indian Summer 
weather for residents of South
west Texas, but most of the 
state was expected to have 
more ideal weather.

A weak, nearly stationary 
front extended early today 
acroa  North Texas from near 
Longview to Midland, but there 
was no weather activity along 
the front. Skia were dear, 
temperatures cool to mild and 
winds calm early today from 
the Red River to the Rio 
Grande.

Early morning temperatures 
ranged from the lower 40s in

the Panhandle and in the moun
tains of Southwest Texas to the 
upper 60s along the middle and 
lower portions of the Texas 
coast.

Some early morning readings 
included 49 at Amarillo. 51 at 
Wichita Falls. 55 at Texarkana, 
56 at Dallas-Fort Worth. 69 at 
Austin, 62 at Lufkin, 55 at 
Houston. 67 at Alice. 70 at 
Brownsville and McAllen. 65 at 
Del Rio. 60 at San Angelo and 
51 at El Paw and Lubbock.

Forecasts called for most of 
* the state to have continued fair 
skies and warm temperatures 
with the expected shower activ
ity in Southwest Texas the only 
birt on an otherwia nice day. 
Highs were expected to reach 
the 60s statewide.

An estimated 9<i colleges will 
be represented in the Pampa 
High School “ College Night”  
activities in the high school 
cafeteria from 9:30 to I  p.m. 

T h m d a y .
The event is being held in 

conjunction with the T exu  
A ssoc ia t ion  o f C ollegiate 
R egistrars and Adm iuions 
Office

College representatives will 
give information to parents and 
students and answer quastions.

Refreshments will be served 
by the Future Homemakers of 
A m e r i c a .  A d d i t i o n a l  
information may be obtained by 
calling John EngUsh or Mary 
Ann Beat, both counselors, at 
« 6-1H 2

Nidional weather
By The Assodaled P rea  

Scattered rsinshowers were 
forecast today from New Eng
land through New Jersey, 
across the Great Lakes and 
into the northern half of the Ap
palachian Mointains.

Temperatures were expected 
to be wasonibly mild from 
Florida acroa  the GuU Coast, 
after cool early morning read
ings in the 40s, a  well a  in
land over the Great P la ia  
westward to the northern 
Rocky Mountain and along the 
southern Pacific Coast.

Cooler afternoon readinp 
were expected elsewhere, with 
sU a  generally dear over most

of the nation outside of the 
Northeast.

Predawn readings ringed 
from 27 degrea at Gaig. Colo., 
to 76 at Blythe. Calif., and 
Phoenix, Arit.

Here are some early morning 
temperatura and sky condHons 
from key c it ia :

EASTERN US.: Atlmta 51 
dear, Boston S3 dear. Chicago
46 partly cloudy, Cincinnati 37 
dear. Detroit 43 partly doudy. 
Indianapolis 46 dear. Louisville
47 dear, Miami 16 d ew . Nah- 
viUe 46 clew . New Orleans 91 
dear. New York 90 partly 
dogdy, PMIaddpMa 90 partly 
cloudy.
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Advice About books
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Dear Abby
By Abigail Van Buren

DEAR ABBY: With the echoed eodel eeaeon just 
commencing, you ’d  be doing s  real service to urge girls not
to p e e s  up a boy just because he’s short.

During my coU en  years, a wonderful fellow tried many 
times to date me. He was bri|d>f> popular, land and had a
great sense o f humor, but ha had one fault. He was shorter 
than I was. So I never dated him.

Finally I married a tall, handsome college athlete. He’s 
conceited, lazy and dumb. We live from hand to mouth.

'The short fellow I wouldn’t even date is now a very 
successful (wofessional man. He married a beautiful girl 
who adores him. She’s half-a-head taller than he is, but 

. nobody seems to notice. She has a beautiful home, status 
and security. Every time I see her, I think, “there but for 
the cockeyed values o f my youth go I.”

Print this, A bby. Many girls can learn from it.
MISSED THE BOAT

DEAR MISSED: And speaUag o f  boats that have beea 
missed, let’s look at the guys who'vc left themaelves on the 
dock.

I refer to fellows who wouldn’t date a girl because she 
was a little too short, or taB, or skinny, or plump. She u uy  
have beea intelligent, kind, lots o f fun and eager to please, 
but because she had Icse-thaa-lovely Ihnbe or an 
unfortunate romplezioa, she was bypassed.

So now that the'school social seaami is commencing, 
boys, look around. Give the plain girls a chance. Yon may 
do yourself a favor that will last about 50 years.

DEAR ABBY: The letter from the 13-year-old boy who 
impregnated a 15-year-old girl seemed to contain 
overtones o f “macho bragging.” He said, “The parents 
made a terrible fuss.” W hat did he expect—a new bicycle?

Abby, I wish you had said that although puberty may 
occur quite early in some boys, it is not the only sign o f 
manhood. A  real man o f any age handles his sexuality in a 
responsible manner.

N Y. READER

DEAR READER: Well said. And so does a real woman.

DEAR A B B Y ; My husband was recently honored at a 
banquet by the company he works for.

At the end o f the program, he was called upon to say a 
few words. When he reached the microphone, everyone 
stood up and amlauded.

As his wife, I felt it would be out o f place for m e'to stand 
up and applaud my husband, but my heart was applauding.

Did I do the right thing by remaining seated?
SECOND THOUGHTS

DEAR SECOND: I think yon should have applanded 
with your HANDS as well ss with your heart.

Ask D r. Lamb 
LaMfrence E. Lamb, M.D.

DEAR DR. LAMB — 1 am 
an inmate in a correctional in
stitution and have put a lot of 
effort into becomii^ a better 
person physically and mental
ly. Lately I have become dis
couraged over my weight 
training program.

I would l&e to ask you a 
question pertaining to your 
statement a person should 
train, not strain. How do you 
know you have done enough 
while training but not to the 
point of straining?

Are hirt repetitions better 
for development than heavy
weight, low-repetitions, for 
example lifting ISO pounds 10 
times for 10 sets or 200 pounds 
three times for 10 sets.

DEAR READER -  Most 
weight training authorities 
agree that your maximum 
benefit from resistance exer
cises or weights î  obtained by 
lifting the weight no more 
than 10 times, then resting 
and repeating such a set of 10 
no more than three times. Ap
parently doing this every 
other day will provide the 
maximum benefit you can get 
for any weight. To maintain 
your muscles one such exer
cise session a week appears to 
be adequate.

The choice of a weight 
should be one that you can Tift 
easily three times in succes
sion but not one so light that 
you can lift it 10 or more times 
in succession without difficul
ty. As soon as you can lift a 
given-w eight 10 times in 
succession for three sets (a 
total of 30) you should certain
ly progress to a heavier 
weight. Elxcessive repetitions 
will not speed muscle growth 
or development of muscle 
strength. A lighter exercise in 
any form that is repeated, as 
occurs with running, is con
sidered an endurance exercise 
as opposed to strength exer- 
W m . Obviously there is a

great deal of overlap, though, 
with many forms of exercise.

Some authorities believe 
you can obtain progressive 
muscle growth with only two 
‘sets at each exercise session. 
If you send me your address 
I’ ll send you the Health Letter 
number 54, Weight Training 
for Energy and Weight Con
trol. Others who want this 
issue can send 50 cents with a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to P.O. Box 
1561, Radio City Station. New 
York. N.Y., 1001».

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I read 
all of your writings. I am 91 
years old and have had nine 
operations, mostly hernias, 
gall bladder and appendix, 
years ago.

I live with my daughter in 
Oregon now and she’ s a 
wonderful person and cook. 
We eat lots of vegetables, pot 
roasts with vegetables around 
the roast in a steam cooker — 
no grease.

I eat four to five tonnatoes 
every day and one banana I 
w an t to know  i f  these  
tomatoes are all right. I put 
sugar on them.

DEAR READER -  You 
sound like you are doing 
great 1 want to take this op- 
peilunity to comment that 
boiling or using a pressure 
cooker is a good way to avoid 
grease. Particularly if all of 
the excess fat is removed 
before cooking.

A good pressure cooker can 
result in very tender meat and 
help people avoid fat with its 
excess calories and its effects 
on obesity or fatty-cholesterol 
deposits in arteries that cause 
heart attacks and strokes.

Fresh tomatoes are great 
fw  you. The sugar is all right 
if you are not overweight. 
Sugar m ay cau se  dental 
problems so it is a good idea 
to brush the teeth well after 
eating sweets of any kind.

>MewSPAPfllENTESP(USEAatN r

P olly 's pointers 
Polly Cramer

DEAR POLLY — I am a 16-year-okf boy who really 
has a problem that I do not know how to handle. Please 
help me. I was going with a 14-year-old girl all last year 
and then we broke up. However I still took her out 
because 1 still love her and know she loves me. I have 
been seeing an 18-year-old girl. She tells me she loves 
me to what should I do? I love them both Pleaa< help 
me -W .S .B .

DEAR W.S.B. — You seem to be caaght between oae 
girl who Is too yooag aad another is too oM for a 18-year- 
old heart breaker. I am afraid yon seat yonr problem to 
the wrong colama. We deal in matters concerning the 
home, not the heart. —POLLY.

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve concerns restauranu that: 
include coffee with the price of a meal. When you ask them tO| 
substitute a ceda drink, they charge the total price of the cola, 
not just the difference between the price of it and coffee 
-C IN D Y.

DEAR POLLY — I have been helped many times by your 
column so I hope someone else will he helped by my Pobters.
I recently hrijied my son pack for his first trip to camp 
Rather than put aU the pants together and so on I rolled each 
day’s supply of dodw s up toaether. This saved him from hav
ing to root through all his clothes to find the various pieces 
oceded

We often run short of ice cubes because we only have three 
ice trays in our refrigerator. So I make it a point to alw an  
empty the trays at n i^ t  and refill them so they are froaen the 
next momiac. ’These extra cubes are kept in plastic bread 
wrappen. --VIRGINIA.

^ R  vm O IN U  -  There are many whs think a brmvn 
paper hag works even bettor than a plastic bread bag. h  is a

‘ ehatee bat shooM yon not have a 
try a broon paper eat. —POLLY.

The human face o f history
Capsule reviews prepared by 
the Americtw Library Assa.
By Elisabeth Mitchell

Jerusalem is a paradox ‘ 
Holy to millions, the city has 
suffered — and survived — 
continuous cataclysm s and 
atrocities during its 3,000 year 
history. R evered as " th e  
Place of Peace,*’ it has “ evok
ed more bloodshed than any 
other city on earth”

Journalist Colin Thubron 
and photographer Jay Maisel 
introduce this complex and 
r e m a r k a b l e  c i t y  in 
“ Jerusalem," the first in a 
new Time-Life series on “ The 
Great Cities”  The author of 
earlier books on Jerusalem. 
Syria, Lebanon and Cyprus. 
Thubron has managed a 
marvelous mix of informal 
travelogue and thoughtful 
backgroimd.

He and Maisel present the 
city, “ not by cold research, 
but by walking streets and 
meeting men” Although their 
descriptions and depictions of 
ruins and battlegrounds are 
m a s t i c ,  in this urban por
trait, people are pre-eminent, 
“ .lerusalem" is more than 
jupt an ornament for the 
coffee table.

They meet a red-haired rab
bi amiong the ruins of Mount 
Ophel. " T o  h im ,”  writek 
Thubron, "the return of Israel 
to her Temple had held disap
pointment ‘ It’s not enough to

girls then. Now that he’s dead, 
what he taught comes back 
into my mind. . .  But now I've 
grown up, and I find I can’t let 
go of my past."

Ties to the past are, of 
course, the source c f  great 
problems in the Middle East 
today. Because it has suffered *

occupation by so many people 
o v e r  th e  c e n t u r i e s  — 
B a b y l o n i a n s ,  G r e e k s ,  
R om a n s ,  A rabs , T urk s ,  
Crusaden — Israel is burden-, 
ed by constant tensions. But 
it’ s also bolstered by the 
energy and determination of 
its people. This s t r e n ^  and 
hope are the real subjects of 
Joiui Phillips, “ A Will to Sur
vive”

In May 1948, during the 
Israeli War of Independence, 
photo-journalist  Phillips 
recorded the fall of the Jewish 
Quarter of the Old City of 
Jerusalem for Life magazine. 
His photographs, smuggled 
out of the country to bypass 
Arab censors, show “ the face 
of terror”  As Golda Meiri 
writes in the book’s introduc
tion: “ It is the tragedy of our 
century that we have had to 
look so often into the eyes of 
ordinary, confused and weary 
hum an b e in g s  w ho a r e  
frightened and in pain and 
who, through no fault of their 
own, have been forced to ex
perience the terror of war”

But even in the Middle E^st, 
there are breaks between

'■ii

a
ILLUSTRATION FROM “ A WUl to Survive’ ’ by John 
Phillips, shows a young Jewish girl fleeing the burning Old 
Quarter of Jerusalem, May, IM .

gain a holy place unless you 
become holier by acquiring it. 
But the state o f Israel chose to 
be a secular state. It could 
have been something great, 
bu t it r e f u s e d  the  
challenge ’ ’ ’

Or the Young Muslim who 
returned from three years of 
study in the United States 
upon the death of his father, 
the sheikh in Jerusalem of.an 
ancient Sufi order “ He used 
to sit and teach m e," the 
young man recalls “ But I 
never paid attention I was 
more interested in films and

China heads
DYNASTY By Robert Ele

gant. McGraw-Hill 825 Pages 
110 96.

With “ D ynM y." Robert Ele
gant has written a marvelous 
novel that focuses on the estab
lishment and development of a 
powerful family in China

Three generations of the Sek- 
loong family stretch across con
temporary Chineae hihory, 
from the Boxer Rebellion to the 
current conflicting China-Tai
wan era.

The plot is wrapped around 
the family members and their 
business and culbral roots in 
China. How the family not only 
sirvives. but prospers during 
the country’s chan^ to Com
munism is a unifying thread for 
its various members

The family's power begins 
with Jonathan Sekloong. a Eur
asian by birth but Chineae by 
thought. This is a major secon-' 
dary plot of the novel — how 
the family, thoroughly mixed in 
race and religion, continues its 
position of respect in a time of 
growing nationalism.

The Sekloongs also overcome 
political divisions in latter gen
erations as some aipport Com
munists and others endorse 
capitalism.

Dudley Lehew 
Associated Press

battles. In 1975, Phillips, at 
the Mayor of Jerusalem’s 
suggestion, returned to Israel 
in search of the people he had 
photographed in 19M. He was 
determined to discover what 
had become of those faces in 
the intervening years. He and 
his wife traced 51 people, peo
ple ranging from terrified lit
tle girls who are now comfor
table, cheerful housewives to 
an o ld  c o u p l e  w h o s e  
gravestones are all that 
remains.

The book's format follows 
its title: First an account of 
the 1948 war accompanied by 
photos, then portraits of 51 
survivors in words and pic
tures. For instance, we meet 
Israel Afri, of the original 
Jewish Quarter defense unit, 
who is now a pastry chef 
When the Israeli Parliament 
held a dinner honoring Henry 
Kissinger, Afri was chosen to 
make the . three-foot long 
strudel for dessert

Though the events of 1948 
affected each participant 
profoundly, for the most part 
these people have overcome 
past horrors. Amazingly few 
o f  t h e m b e a r  s e v e r e  
emotional or physical scars. 
Among those permanently in
jured is a grandmother who 
has suffered chronic memory 
loss since she saw her hus
band killed nearly 30 years 
ago Another man was so bad
ly wounded that he was 
assumed dead, his covered 
face the subject of one of the 
book's most poignant photos.

That " c o r p s e , ”  Moshe 
Mishale, was later rescued 
from the morgue and though 
his shattered jaw has never 
been completely repaired, he 
tells a stirring story of will 
and hope. “ Now I work with

u n c a n

PAMPAS OcDlS'  ̂ AGENCY
115 f KingtmiM 665-5751 

Pompa. Tpios

Sora's Draperies
#  Custom Draperies 

Commercial and 
Residential

#  Installation
#  Drapery Hardware 

by Graber ainl Kirsh
Consultant com%% to your Home

2 0 %  Sole on All Drop#riet
Call for Your Appointment— 

806.665-8284 
Sara Martinet

th e  m u n i c i p a l i t y  o f  
Jerusalem. I have a v ^  nice 
home, a beautiful wife, and 
five lovely children. E v ^  
Friday I go to the Wailing 
Wall to pray. I’m a happy

man, even when I don’t feel so 
.good. It’s better than being 
'dead”

His battered but triumphant 
face is one of the faces of 
history; the faces of hope.

JCRUSALEM  by CoMn Thubron, photographs by Jay Maisat (Tjme- 
Life. 200 pages. $8 95)

A WILL TO SURVIVt: THE PACES OF TERROR 1948, THE FACES  
OF HOPE TODAY by John PhiHips (Dial. 197 pages. S14 95)

SansntleliHMinllKiol
25-33%0fl
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Take advantage of this once-a-year sale on Samsonite Silhouette 
luggage in special colors only and save 25 to 33%. Superb 
styling and durability make this elegant luggage a standard of 
excellence world wide. Choose from a variety of styles; including 
the Ladies’ Cartwheels* case with a push or putt handle 
and two hidden wheels, and the Men’s Three-Suiter complete 
with suit packing fixtures.

Quantities are limited so hurry. Available in Sky Blue and Moon 
Glow for ladies, and Deep Olive for men.

Silhouette
Regular
Price

Sale
Price Savings

Ladies' Hondi-Tate 40.00 29.99 10.01
Ladies' Beauty Case 48.00 31.99 . 16.01
Ladies' O 'N ited 50.00 1 37.49 12.51
24 " Ladies' Pullman 68.00 49.99 18.01
2 6 " Pullman Case 78.00 57.99 20.01
29 " Cartwheels 100.00 74.99 25.01
24 " Men's Companian 68.00 49.99 18.01
Men's Three-Suiter 80.00 59.99 20.01

Q  Samsonite*
D U ] \ r i j A . I » S

Pampa i Finest Department Store Coronado Center ~ ~ -----

Support too beautiful to hide!

O  n ewSiqiport 
can be 

Beautìbil
UNDERWIRE

BRAS
by Raytex*

Now you can get feminine undenvire support in 
three luscious new styles— each too pretty to hide!

Front closure plunge 
convertible style for 
those daring new styles- 
(in white and beige).
Soft, feminine tricot 
style for smoothness—  
and a beautifully 
designed lace cup style 
with delicate details.

Three beautiful ways to 
look and feel beautiful.
UNCONDITIONAL MONEY 
BACK GUARANTEE 
FROM PLAYTEX IF NOT 
COMPLETELY SATISFIED 
FOR ANY REASON.
(GOOD ON PURCHASES MADE 
BEFORE NOVEMBER 30.1977 •
PROOF OF PURCHASE RECJUIRED)
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2“  off.
Boy»’ shirt» in 
bright »tripe».

RcguUriy 6.99,-
Start school looking 
good, feeling great in 
soft, stretchy knits. 
No-iron 50% cotton/50% 
polyester. &-20.

Special Buy
A  flannel shirt: 
pure com fort, boys.

00

This cotton wonder 
keeps him snug when 
tKe thermostat’s down. 
In sunny plaids that 
machine wash. 10-18.

5®* off.
‘ Power Denim’ ; 
Wards toughest.

15"
Regularly 20.99.

Jackets of i^iecial poly- 
ester/cotton/nylon; ex- 

Icellent wear. Acrylic 
pile; boys’ 8-12.
14-aO, Mf. 22.90 17.07

:os off.
Men’s solid-tone 
slacks' stay smooth.

10®̂
Regularly $16
With new mock watch 
pocket. Actionband* 
waist conforms to your 
action. Neat polyester 
in now hues. 30-42.

/\ A ( ) I S f K , ( ) /\ A E N Y

tTiV‘ 1 M |1 Sale now in progress. TOUR

Super Buys Sale
FAIR SHARE

PROVES 
YOU CARE

t
'w  y Saveno

Side-quilted ski 
jac with acrylic 
pile-trimmed hood.

19"
Regularly $30
lightweight nylon for 
on or off the slopes. 
Polyester fiberfill side 
inserts, welt seaming. 
Blue, mint or peach. 
Misses' sizes 8-18.

( oat llrpartm ent

Special buy.
Box o f 5 stretch 
nylon pantyhose.

5 . 1"
Now’s your chance to 
stock up. Nude heel; 
reinforced toe. Sun- 
beige and browntone. 
One size fits 814-11.

25%
3-6X

Coats

CHRISTMAS LAY-AWAY 
A Small Deposit Holds 

Your Purchase Till 
December 7th.

Misses’shimmering 
sleepgowns in long 
and waltz lengths.

Long tie front, here, is 
one from a group of lace 
trims, slip styles, more. 
Machine-wash nylon 
satin tricot in lingerie 
colors. S, M, L.

8®* off.
Her fashion boot, 
sleeked for fall.

Regularly 28.00
18"tall with high heel. 
Side zYpper; elastic 
gore. Urethane upper; 
man-made bottom. M 
6-10, full sizes.

Neatly tailored 
dress shirts in new 
medium shades.

Regularly 7.50
Styled right with 
2-button a(|justable 
cufis for ideal fit, long 
point collar, 7-button 
stay-put placket front. 
Men’s sizes 14V4-17.

V

Sturdy Samsonite® luggage.

25% off
Price

This Silhouette* luggage is perfect for all 
travelers. With recessed locks that won’t 
break or open accidentally. Light magnesium 
frame, cushion-comfort handle and rugged 
molded shell. Opens flat for easy packing.

Sporliiis G oodi D«pt.

BatterÍM «xtra. Special buy.
4 games in 1 with APF® tv fun game.
Hockey, tennis, handball, 
squash. Angle, speed, pad
dle size controls. More.

3 4 8 8

3-speed portable 
elec hand mixer.

Regularly 8.49
Performs most mixing 
jobs easily. With hanc^ 
thumb-tip speed con
trol, automatic ejector 
for beaters.

Grill<

R o u t OB rack.

M
Iramcraiblt pot.

Save *5
6-qt Slo-Cooker Plus™ by West Bmd®.
It’s 80 versatile! Bakes,
roasts, grills and slow- € %  y f  Q Q
cooks. Serve in it, too. C X

Regularly 29.99

Save *3
Wards deluxe 2-slice chrome toaster.

Save *20
Shape up! Wards 
bike helps you.

64“
Regularly 84.99

Welded-frame exercise 
bike has speedometer, 
odometer, chain guard, 
tension control, large 
padded seat.

Color control plus pastry 
setting. Easy-clean crumb 
tray. Wood-look trim.

1 2 9 9

Regularly 16.99

Save*7
9-cup automatic 
drip coBeemaker.

1 7 »

Regularly 24.99
Brews 4-9 cups deli
cious coffee quickly. 
S tain less warm ing 
plate. S ignal light, 
permanent Alter.

BE SURE TO BRING YOUR WARDS CHARG-ALL CARD ALONG— ITS THE MOST CONVENIENT WAY TO SHOP AT ANY WARDS STORE

Just looking? Be our guest. { I r o a n
Coronado Center 669-7401 Open 9:30-6
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National poster child

Maich of Dimes National Poster Child Denise Nank* 
ivell of Elizabethville, Pa. talks wiUi the Chauinan of 
the O n^ County Chapter of the National Foundation, 
James McCoy, at the regioi^  meeting in Dallas Oct.

ports a nationwide nrogram of services aimed at impr^ 
ving the quality or life at birth.
» _______________________________

Algonquin’s still got it
NEW YORK (AP) -  Almost 

since the century started, much 
oi New York’s literary commu
nity has been showering its af
fections on a well-mannered old 
hotel on 44th Street

The affection is mutual, and 
they celebrated together Tues 
day night — the clubby, com 
fortable, outwardly sedate Ho
tel Algonquin on the TSth anni 
versary of its opaiing in 1902 
feted by the New Yorker maga 
zine and some 200 of the liter 
ary figures, critics and per
formers who have chosen to 
stay or dine there over the 
years.

Its fame among literati and 
theatrical types — who still 
cyme — dates to its early days, 
when such figures as Douglas 
Fairbanks and critic H.L. Men
cken were guests. It became 
more famous in the 1920s when 
a group of literary-minded wits 
— Dorothy Parker, Alexander 
Woollcott. Robert Benchley 
among them — would gather 
regularly for lunch around a

celebrated Rowid Table in the 
Rose Room and trade quick
witted barbs.

On Tuesday, the brief presen
tations over, the illustrious and 
their admirers spilled, with 
drinks in hand, from the pan
eled Oak Room where Mencken 
probably drank, to the carpeted 
lobby where author E.B White 
would relax in an upholstered 
chair, to the fabled Rose Room

C h a r l e s  Addams. whose 
ghoulishly amusing cartoons 
decorate New Yorker pages, 
drew one for the occasion — 
the magazine's trademark dan
dy. a scar added to his chest, 
blowing a horn to salute the ho
tel

Novelist Ralph Ellison and 
his wife were there, as were 
farmer Mayor John Lindsay, 
author S.J Perelman. Mrs 
James Thurber, widow of the 
late humorist, jazz singer Ma
bel Mercer, writer Janet Plan
ner

Kiwanis to hear Simpson
Bob Simpson, candidate for 

state senator in the Nov. Ith 
election, will speak at the 
Pampa Kiwanis Club at noon 
Friday.

He will be introduced by John 
Warner, program chairman

He (Will be honored with a 
reception from 2:30to3 30p.m 
in the Citizens Bank and Trust 
Co. Bank's hospitality room.

Simpson of Amarillo is state 
representative and is one of five 
o x id a te s  seeking the office 
vacated by Max Sherman who 
became president of West Texas 
State University on Sept. 1

The day's agenda includes a 
coffee in Perryton at 9 a.m. after

H iom ton pigs 
win in contest

LeRoy Thornton. 1109 N. 
Zmmers in Pampa, had three 
winning pigs in the 1977 Briscoe 
County Pig Sales contest, held 
Monday.

Winners were a Champion 
Y o r k s h i r e ,  a R e s e r v e  
Hampshire Barrow and a 
Reserve Yorkshire Barrow

The Reserve Hampshire sold 
to Warren Mathis of Lockney. 
Texas, for 1206

Traffic unit sets 
October schedule

T he S e le c t i v e  T ra f f i c  
EMorcement Program for the 
Pampa Police Deportment for 
the rem ainder of October 
includes Hobart. FoMer and 
Ciqder streets.

When working the Poster 
Aieet location, the unit will 
work from the 100 block of East 
Footer to the 400 block of West 
Foster.

In this location the officer will 
look for red light violatkxio. stop 
light violations, stop sign 
violations, turning vioiations.' 
and all other moving vioiations.

When working the Cujdcr 
location, the unit will again 
watch for  the red light 
violations, turning vioiations 
and all other moving vioiations.

Cuylcr will be worked from 
the IM Mock South to the 300 
North and also covering, the 
same Mock numbers on Ballard 
Street and down Browning 
Sbcet to Frost.

When working the Hobart 
Street location, the iiiit will take 
the radar  and watch for 
speeding violationB from the 
1000 Mock to the 1100 Mock, and 
also for red light violations, 
turning violations and other 
moving vioiations.

While working the DWI patrol, 
the unit will work and 
concentrate their efforts on 
Brown, Frederic and Hobart 
s tree ts , according to Sgt. 
N orm a n  Rushing, STEP 
c»cordinator.

Vietnam sets up new zones
Editer’s Nate: Vletaam Is 

staking its future on "new eco
nomic aones" being developed 
on the former battlefields One 
zone was recently visited by 
Associated Press photography- 
writer Horst Faas. who c o v e r t  
the Vietnam War for 12 years

By HORST FAAS 
Aaaeciated Preu Writer

LE MINH XUAN, Vietnam 
(API — The tough new frontier 
of Vietnam begins in the mar
shes just west of Saigon 

Under the iron rule of a Com
munist party cadre, thousands 
of former city dwellers are dig
ging new canals, preparing 
fields for fruit plantations and 
building thatched huts 

The German tourist group I 
accompanied on a recent visit 
was allowed to go to one such 
"new economic zone.”  Le Minh 
Xuan, named after a national 
hero who died in battle against 
the Americans in 1972 

It is one of many zones 
created in former no-man’s- 
lands devastated by the Viet
nam War.

Officials said the new zones 
are the Communist regime's 
answer to the overcrowding of 
the cities caused by the war 
and the increasingly severe 
food shortages that followed the 
war's end in 1975 and the ter
mination of American aid The 
government plans ttLmove one 
third of South Vietnam's irban 
populations to the new econom
ic zones

Le Minh Xuan is o n e ^  nine 
new zones in a green belt 
around Saigon, which the Com
munists now call Ho Chi Minh 
Qty Van Dai. the vice presi
dent of the people's planning 
committee for the former South 
Vietamese capital, ŝaid in a 
newspaper interview that 700.-

000 people have already left the 
city for the new zones and their 
native villages.

Officials hope to raise 900,000 
tons of food annually in the 
green belt to feed a populaiion 
of 15 million in Saigon. This 
will be less than half the popu
lation jammed into the city by 
the end of the war.

A visit to Le Minh Xuan pro
vided a glimpse of the magni
tude of direct control that cadr
es from North Vietnam are ex
ercising over the South Viet
namese to implement the plans 

The chairman o f Le Minh 
Xuan is Ho Van Thiet. a 
stocky, short man with strong 
hands He is a northerner who 
headed a cooperative in the 
Red River Delta near Hanoi 

Thiet, who has the manner 
and the power of a military 
field commander says of his 
zone; "War started in this area 
10 miles west of Saigon in 1961 
and continued almost withoid 
letup ufdil 1975.

It was here, on the road be
tween Due Hoa and Saigon, 
that Spec. 4 James T Davis of 
Livingston. Teim., officially be
came the first American soldier 
to die in the Vietnam War on 
December 21. 1961. A truck in 
which he was riding with 10 
South Vietnamese soldiers was 
ambushed

Le Minh Xuan was for years 
a free-fire-andJcill zone within 
the "rocket belt" around Sai
gon

"•At the end of the war the 
farmer agricultural area was 
totally neglected, the fields had 
turned into marshes, salty and 
sour." said Thiet "We had to 
start from the beginning 

"The party decided to create 
6.500 hectares (16.000 acres) of 
pineapple fields We made 
plans for some agriculture-re-

a breakfast at 7;90 a m He will 
leave Perryton at 10 90 a m. to 
arrive here at noon Jimmy 
Thompson is host for the 
receptioa

The public is invited.

Price takes 
lineman course

Howard * Michael Price, 
second year lineman apprentice 
for Southwestern PuMic Service 
Co., in Pantpa. is attending a 
second year lineman, meterman 
and electrician apprentice 
training course from Oct. 17 
through Nov 4 at the SPS 
Frankford Ave. Service Center 
in Lubbock.

Thirty-five employees from 
towns in Southwestern's service 
area  a r e  attending the 
three-week course and will 
receive a total of ninety-six 
hours of instruction from 19 
different courses.

Veteran SPS employees will 
teach courses including applied 
ma t h ,  fu n d a m e n ta ls  o f  
electricity and transformers 
and installation.

At the conclusion of this 
s c h o o l .  P r ice  will have 
completed the second year of the 
apprentice training program.

[TOíílS

Thursday
Friday

and
Saturday

Flaff-tMck
flattertr.

Michelle 
Reg. 13.88  

SALE

»9“

One Group

. 1  * 6 ® *

Lisa
Reg. 13.88  

SALE

1 9 8 8

Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday

Fabulous Fakes 
Flirty Fashion Wigs

Trend-setting coifs, so natural, such luster and 
bounce. Short, curly, medium lengths in carefree 
modacrylic fibers that wash, brush and go with ease. 
Flattering natural shades. Treat yourself!

JU8T SAY "CHAnOE-rr NOW AT WARDS

W e like 
your style

) M (  .< ) V U  lx*V

i m i  »  u

lated industry and pibduction 
for domestic use and exports 
We planned for at least 10,000 
people to live and work h

"At first vouth brigades 
worked day ana night to revita
lize the irrigation in the area 
and build new canals The sal
ty, sour earth had to be flushed 
out with sweet water The Com
munist y built provisional shel
ters for the first inhabitants"

T h e  shelters are low. 
thatched kmghouses The work
ers live and work in spartan, 
military fashion, and each gets

a monthly sali 
923-128

•y equivalent to

Thiet would not comment on 
reports that some of the first, 
hardest work here and in the 
other new zones was done by 
former South Vietnamese sol
diers and employes of thie gov
ernment of President Nguyen 
Van Thieu who were rounded 
up for "re-education" Reliable 
sources said about 150.000 men 
are still held in re-education 
camps and are worked regu
larly on labor projects 

"While irrigation projects

were still in progress we built 
the first hornet for the in
habitants that now came from 
the city," Thiet continued.

They are simple huts, lined 
up along the roads or water
ways. without electricity or 
running w^er But "each house 
has an Individual plot of 1000 
square meters (nearly half an 
acre)," the chairman said 
"The workers can grow their 
own vegetables and rice here. 
For the first six months the 
state provides subsistence for 
each worker and his family 
Thereafter he Is on his own

But we help in emergNides.”
Thiet said in U montha. 9.IN9 

of the zone’s 11.000 acres have 
been made arable, and nearly 
250 acres has been planted.

The large-scale resettlement 
of people from South Vietnam's 
cities has a certain surface 
similarity to the wholesale re
moval of the urban population 
which Cambodia's new Commu
nist rulers are reported to have 
carried out But the Vietnam
ese Communists apparently are 
not acting with the brutality 
and cruelty which a host of re
ports say the Cambodians used.

'V W lfV K .l )/WE KV
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Automotive values.

off 2  ̂tire
tvifii purchase of 1st tire at 
regular price plus f.e.t. each.

Wards Steel-belted Road 
Grappler Radial whitewall.

2 steel stabilizer belts for traction 
r  Improves mileage over non*ra(fial tires

1 U m%7L UIÌ99
WHITEWALL

SIZE
ALSOnrs

REGULAR
PRICE
EACH

SALE
PRICE2NDTIBE

FIX’S__
FX.7.
EACH

BR78-13t 175R-13 $50 20.00 2.06
DR78-14 175R-14 $59 23.60 2.38
ER78-14 185R-14 $62 24.80 2.47
FR78-14 195R-14 $66 26.40 2.65
GR78-14 205R-14 $70 28.00 2.85
HR78-14 215R-14 $76 30.40 3.04
GR78-15 205R-15 $76 30.40 2.90
HR78-15 215R-15 $82 32.80 3.11
LR78-15 235R-15 $91 36.40 3.44

Free tire mounting.
TUBELESS

BLACKWALL
SIZE

REGILAH
PRICE
EACH

SALE 
PRICE , 
EACH

PLtS
F.E.T
EACH

B78-13 $3.3 19.75 1.82
D78-14 $36 25.20 2.09
E78-14 $38 27.50 2.26
F78-14 $42 29.50 2.42
G78-14 $45 31.50 2.50
H78-14 $47 35.00 2.80
G78-15 $46 31.50 2.65
H78-15 $48 33.50 2.86
NO TRADE-IN N'EEDED > Wh 

____ L78-1.tallio
itewalls jrt $3 morvMchle pnivnl

NO TRADE-IN NEEDED ♦SI.NGLE RADIAL PLY

Sale ends October 25.

»42-»58 off 4.
Runabout Belted bias-ply tires.
Singles and pairs comparably priced.

4J79
Size B78-13 tubeless blackwaU tire; 
phis $1.82 federal excise tax each.
Runabout Behed on sale thru October 25.

ìMu
Wards Radial Retreads Quantities

• Ì
f  C >: .. I / !f

Any
14”
in
stock ^*^79 £^ *^ 89

Installed free. Size, to fit many US cart.

AU1MT1
aw oky
MTttXiaMrc. CBce> M 4 IN T E M fC E

4 8

f .E T  AWAY 4H—exchange prices

Type Cold Crank 
A^1p^

Reg.
Price

Sale
Price

22F 350 42 96 36.88
2 4 .24F, 74 380 44 96 37 S8
27F 470 47.96 ■ 40.88

X
Save *7®^

Heavy-duty “ 48”  is maintoiance free.
It’s designed to need no Regularly 42.96-less

exchange 
Type22F.

more water! Packed with 
plenty o f power for fast 
starts and accessories

Limits.

Save 33%
Our air filter helps 
your car run clean.
Traps dust and | 7 7  
dirt. Im proves ^ 
m i le a g e .  F its  Rag. 2.M 
most US can .

Wards offer» low-cost 
professional inatallation.

Save’ S
Supreme muffler 
for most US cars.

1 4 8 8

Ragulariy 19.99
Double-locking leak- 
proof seams. Rust- and 
corrosion-resistant.

Save 2*®
12-ft booster cables 
help get you started.
Copper wires, Agg 
copper-plated 4  set 
clamps and in- Rig. 7.4S 
sulated grips.

Save »3®’
Do it yourself with 
Wards garage creeper.'
36*L hardwood g -g g  
frame, plywood d  
body^vinyl-cov, RsgSJS 
ered head rest.

CHARGE ALL YOUR AUTO NEEDS WITH CHARG-ALL
,(  )V \ l  K'V

Car trouble? Pull in here. Sf I
Coronado Center 669-7401

Store Hours 9 :3 0  a.m . - 6 p .n . 
Auto Service Opens 8 a .m ..
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TOTrÜ'81 Super Buys Sale

Outstanding
VALUE!

pnce
on “ Array o f Colors”  
flat interior latex.
• 2 5 -c o lo r  la tex
• 1-coat cov era g e  
Semi-glost, tale, & 49 i Reg. 9.99 

gallon.

UArEXS£^A<5^

C(DÄ rr
.RANT

Save^3-^4
100-color interior-

Sem i-gloss

9 9  0 9 9
Rat

Reg. 11 99 
gallon.

Reg. 12 99 
gallon.

• Covers in 1 coat for easy painting
• H eavy-bodied for less dripping, mess 
a 8-yr durability • Colorfast, washable
• Cleans up easily with just soap, water

Save *6
W ork out with Wards 
115-pound weight set.
12 vinyl-clad 29”
discs and two ' 
d u m b a ll b a r s  Reg. 36.991 
Instructions.

Wards iS” inch-wide Franklin Breplace.
22” firebox opening. Sol- ^  
id cast iron. Satin black. | I I

Regularly 129.96»
4 2 'W , re g . 219.96 , 199.96

ii'i

iil'

/

* 4 1

Save *5
Our self-storing 
insulating door.

44?î'Taha-witk” price.

Regularly 49.99
Pre-hung for easy in
stallation. Tempered 
safety glass. Weather
stripping. 32x80" or 
36x80" sizes. 1”  thick..

Hardware unanamhlad.

Save *10
Wards good 30-gal 
gas water heater.

i99
Regularly 99.99
38,000-Btu gas input. 
Thick fiberglass in
sulation. Glass-lined 
tank. High-tempera
ture safety cut-off.

'300' S R R I IlS

Save *7
3-lb acrylic insulated sleeping bag.
Moisture-resistant nylon ^  ^  ^

12»«
Regularly 19.99

outershell, knit tricot 
lining. Aluminum zipper

Limit 
6 boxes.

WARDS FIRLARMS AND 
AMMUNITION POLICY

fw cerm s snd  emfiwnilien are m M  
•I stnet cofupliance with federal, 
slate and Iw a l law s AM p u rrk a srs  
must be p irhed up ui perdaw C u s 
tomer m uH  be a re sa le^  af state m 
wbscH f r aam is are sold, a r a rest- 
dent a f an sdp>«img state wH«rh 
pennits out af stale purchases

Save now.
12-20-gauge 
shotgun shells.
1 99
^  25 per box. 
Regularly 3.39^3.79
Non-mercuric primer 
ignites  powder i n 
stantly. Fine selected 
smokeless gunpowder 
burns fast, evenly.

Save *5
Durable footlocker 
with plywood frame.
H e a v y - d u t y
vinyl covering. 
Lock. 3 colors. Reg. 
28>^xl4V^xim:

14.99

»1 .

-i

16231
Simulated-pecan calnnet. Save^ 1 0 0

25" diagonal Auto Color console.
Just push a button and Auto Color tuning 
locks in the best possible color picture. 
Built-in light sensor automatically ad
justs contrast and brightness to changes 
in surrounding room light. Lighted chan
nel indicator, tw in-m oun^ speakers.

549
Regularly 649.95.

Simulalad wood

Save
»90

Our 19" diagonal Auto Color portable.

379»»
Regularly 469**

Pushbutton color tuning, 
slotted mask, in-line guiv

*90
savings

2Q -lb c a p a c i ty  
lets vou dnr 

ubo loads.jume

10 cyc le s
le all 

washables

*70 off 2-tpeed 
20-lb w asher.

279”
*40 off auto
dry d e c  dryer.

219”
Rw -M t.M Reg 269.96

Convenient vari
able water-level 
control. 6 temp, 3 
speed oomboa,

5 temp wttings in
clude autcHliy con
trol—aavee energy.

T O  n O W N  ST E A K S  I I I  
I SECO NDS, A D O  W ARD S 

C R U X  MY C O RN IN C «  
M IO »  O N L Y ]  7 J i

FAST COOK TIM ES
Roastbeef, mad. 
Froaen fUh fillet 
4 baked potatoes

SminTIb. 
Stain. 
12 min.Save *30

Microwave oven with gourmet control.
Select  cook speeds for 
^ g s  to meats to cakes. "De
frost” thaws frozen foods 
fast. Deluxe cook guidé. 299»»

Regularly 329**

Can be 
built in 
later.

Save *80
Dduxe 10-cycle portaUe dishwasher.
5-level washing, 160° sani- 
wash, pot/pan cycle. Po«r- 
er-saver switch, forced air d a l 
drying, dual soap dispenser. 33, ^

LOOKING FOR A WAY TO SIMPLIFY YOUR MONTHLY BUDGETING? MAYBE A WARDS CHARG-ALL ACCOUNT IS THE ANSWER

Sensible prices? Sure thing!
CORONADO CENTER 9 A.M .-6P.M . Mon. Thru Sat. 669-7401

Ni

by fai

> .

/



Is quest for mediocrity?
MUMM mm 1*. IfTT

(c TEXAS TTOAÑO

■jr JOHN CUNMPr 
AP Pm Im w  >MlyM

NEW YORK (AP) -  la Ml 
noUc quaW for pcrtalkm in 
iMtical cart, omriraaiieiA. 
tednology and tm i aqualtty -  
ia ABMrici tnauhf̂  ita haure 
madioerity?

The voia to dale, of courae, iai 
liat, no, it iant But the p o^  
biUty ia often auneated. and 
■aoMUna angrily. ê MdaUy 
by buaineaa eiecutivea. At iaaue 
a m i the foala. they ay. but 
-the way in which we aeek 
them.

Edgar B. Speer, U.& Steel 
Carp, chairman, maintaau the 
eompany ia in 100 per cent 
agreenMfit with environmental

LOS ANGELES (AP» -  NBCl 
hat acquired film rights to 
"Shogua" James Oaveil'sl 

best-selling novel, for a minis-1 
cries to run IS or more hours, j

“ Shogun." a novel of passion' 
and intrigue in I7lh century Ja-' 
pan when East meets Mest. 
will be filmed at international 
locations. The epic story of Ja-! 
pen's move from the medieval 
world to the modem was con
sidered too vast to be done as a ; 
feature film

NBC said it hoped to cast a 
major star as the Englishman 
who seeks to control Oriental 
trade.

fools In the same breigh he 
says the adminiatritlon of envi
ronmental laws ia anting many 
thouiands of jobs.

Alan Miller, president of 
A m e r i c a n  Medteorp, Me., 
which operates M privMe hos- 
pitais, a rp es  that the Carter 
adminiatration effort to limit 
hoaphals to a t  per cent » -  
crease in inaia’ance reimbirae- 
ments will hurt the moat ef- 

.iieient institutions.
The efficient ones, he poinu 

out, already hove striven to 
hold down coats. The inefficient 
ones, in contrast, have lota of 
fat (0 cut away before reaching

(he bone.
Eiecutivea of automotive and 

other companies mainlain that 
our apparent desire to produce 
the aMeat producU in the short- 
cat time is adding inenrably to 
inflatioa

Offidaia of savinp and loan 
saaociationa and other lenders 
argue that the inaiatence of 
government offidaia and dvic 
ptwps that they invest in' 
bUghied inner dty areas is en- 
dangering_ their depositors' 
money.

The general theme of the 
oompiainta is that perfection 
carries a big price tag. dian-

nMbtg money into nonproduc
tive arena, raising prices, cut
ting into job-producing in- 
veatmenU in new facilities.

Speer argues that it is eco-  ̂
nomic auidde for atoel com- 
paniea to spend on older piante' 
to meet daan air and water re
quirements. Not, he says, when 
those plants are rapidhr becom
ing obsolete technologically.

If the same money were in
vested in new fadlitiea. he 
said, the company would be 
M)le to triple the enwronmental 
effectiveness of its dollars. And 
the country, not just in
cidentally, would have more

jobs and a more competitive in
dustry.

“ There ia no way we can jus
tify making expenditirea on 
these fadlitiea hi order to bring 
them under complianoe.”  he 
said. Wouktat it be better, he 
asked, if such plants, whose life 
span is limited, be relieved of 
some requirements?

“ What would be the con
sequence if we required all au
tomobile owners to bring their 
ousting vehicles up to current 
environmental standards?”  
asked an associate. Ibe  impli- 
edion was that millians would 
howl in one chorus.

3 for 99^
Texas best tastin' tacos.

4

Border officers don’t want KKK
SAN DIEGO (API -  Immi

gration and police officials say 
they don't want 1,000 Ku Kha 
K lu  members patrolling the 
U.S.-Mexico border in an effort 
to curb the flow of illegal 
aliens.

San Diego Poboe Chief Bill 
Kolender, whose jirisdiction in
dudes Uie San Ysidro border 
area, said Monday he opposed 
the plan, which he described as 
an attempt to “ get publicily.''

Kolender warned that “ if any 
’ violations on their (the Klan'si 
port take place, the reaction of

the poUoe will be swift and 
sure.”

“ We would prefer that they 
leave patrol of the border #  
professionals.”  said Jim 
O'KeUh, district direclor of the 
Immigration and Naturalimtion 
Service. O'Keith said the in
volvement of private dtiaens in 
the patrol could lead to “ a dan
gerous situatioa”

David Duke, national director 
of the Knights of the Ku Khn 
Klan, announced the p r o ^ m  
Sunday during a visit here .He 
said the program would “ stem

the rising tide of color washing 
over our border.”

Under the plan. Didte said 
Klan-members with CB radios 
and infrared teiescopes would 
patrol the border from Browns- 
ville. T e a s  to the Pacific 
Ocean, and would lead author
ities to any ille^ l aliens they 
found.

Duke said the spotters would 
not pick up any ille fil aliens 
unleu they were on property 
owned by a Klan member or a 
member's friend. Spotters pa
trolling such property could be

armed, he added.
The Klan leader sud that fol

lowing an inofficial meeting 
b e t w e e n  iiiidentified Klan 
members and INS repceaenta- 
tivu. “ many people (in the 
INS) said they welcomed our 
help"

Don Cortar 
SolulM tho

ewetomor of tho day 
M s  and Troy 

Tool

D airg 
Queen
This
MondaiyOct.17
through
Thnnday Oct. 20 
only
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a n t m O n y  C O Sweater a n d Q iat T
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7
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FUNNY BUSINESS
r

By Rogue Bolhn

DOONiSIUlY

6 iw e  10 UOMBN 
IN ATHUTICS—

p m a -s e x s M  
ANO CONWCT 
SPORTS.

TACT: ALTH0U6H 1N0!£
HA6Be£NS0MBUMrm>
ACOPIANCe, MOST MSN 
APi PNNPUUi f¥m m pe6  
ItmRDS NONTN UNO m f 
TOPARnCIRmiN 
CONTACT SPO asr^i

'FOR !NSTANCB,tm 
PO you suppose vie 
AySRAOe UNeBAOTBR 
NOULO DO R  HS SUmULi
Dtscoveieo P4AT im  a s
RUNNH16 BACK CMAPONS 
AT HIM THP0U6H <
THCUNe m sA
MCMANf

STEVE CANYON

bv Qqrrv Tntd^M

'H sp m tA m  
m  TO miOCALM

CALM HSR HBR DOAN.“
DoeuN? \

-AND DUa$ IMTD THE RRST 
POOgWAV HE S£BS...4

IWlSnWó UKB 
AEKEAKAWAV 
HALfgACK,L£€ 
OiSONWgl66LB 
LOOSE EAMIHI5 

CAPTORS...

S ' ‘ 7 I  j 3 0 ' , ' i

k j à i m a

by Milton Coniffl

SIDE GLANCES by GM Em

’ I had a weird experience tonight in a singles tiw. 
met a man who was interested in marriage!'

R C . by Johnny kn it

. A N Y B O P Y * / . .

ÉP ft

AAl^IKkb

PERSO>5

S^N JfBKTi 
Kiiow^ rr.

FRANK AN D  ERNEST by Bob ThovM PRISCILLA 'S POP

HARVEY WENT 
OUT FOR AN ANTI- 
HERO SANPWICM/

by Al Vermeer

^  WHAT THE HECK 
IS AN ANTI-HERO 

,  SANPWICH 7

CAPTAIN  EASY
HOP iw: T NOW WAIT A Miwt ’-e;

THI$ IS A JET PLAue! 
VOU SAlO YOURSE1.F 
V NEED IMSTRUCTION  

r  FLV A je r i

y-V-VA MEAN YOU'VE 
HAD iN»TRUCTlON ON 
FLVINS this THIN<3?

by Crooks & Lawrence
UET'5 PUT IT THIA 
WAV- IP I  HAVENT, 

WE'RE IN Bie 
TROUft.e. RK&HT?

ALLEY OOP

T E U  ME, AMOS, IS t h e r e  
ANY fWmOJLAR AREA IN 
TIME MDU WISH TO 6 0 ?

Y E S .  A S  A  M A T T E R  O T  
FACT, T H E S E  IS . ' I 'V E

t  HY7b»ttA.sc TM Aug

by Deve

EEK & MEEK by Howie Schneider

1/  V U H IL £  T H E  R t S T O F T H E  

W O R L D  I S  G D I L J S  C R A Z Y  I  

sn a  M A D A G E .  T O  U V &  B V  

S T R I C T  M C R A L  S T A L jO A R D ^

W INTHROP

W IN T H fa O F is  L A W  #  '■
W H E N  V O J 'P E  C A R V I  M e  

S C W E T H I  N ie  o u r  O F  
i W O O D . . .

by Dick CeyelK

...IF  VOUiRE V F R V  
CAREFU L N O T T O  
CU TVO U RO ELF...

,v>

CTOK

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

you SET THE 
VKJRLP WAR I  
5CUVEN1R5—  
A s p e c ia l  at 

th e f l e a  
a ia r k e t ?

with Major Hoople

SiHCi
YOU
L0UT$

IhilST
(ON

PRYINÓ, 
I'LL tell 
YOU the

true
sroRH !

S u 5 T
W H A T

'I I I Ij WANTED

(THIS 15 A] 
TREBLE 
CLEF

THIS 15 An

.a m p e r s a n d

BUGS BUNNY

THEREte SYLVESTER J OOT, MOOCHER.'
GETTIN’ TM’ BUM'S ------ GENTLY,

HUM f  1  WONDER IF F  
IVE BEEN P U m N G O N  

■— v ^ M E  WEIGHT.^

s ( w h a t  b r o u g h t ^
THAT

by Stoffe! b  Hewndehl

ARMANO USED  1D \ 
•BE ABLE  TO TOSS ^  

M E  ALL  T>« VUflN 
TO THE C U RB . '

s/ilk

THM W IZARD OR ID by Rmnt fnvhnv nnC

TMEVLOOK50W£THìN6
AUKE,t?ONTTHEY?

actu ally, t h e y

.HATE EACH OTHER!]

7

h

SHORT RIBS

M IS TE R  PRESIDENT...
O O V E ^ M E N T  

D E M A N D S ...
O P fH  W IP E . ' 

\

by Frank Hill

1 CALL IT PEANUT BuTTER 
DIPLOMACY.

\/
\

MARMADUKi by Brad Andbrton

‘'H e  d o e sn ’t know  h e 's a d o g!"
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Jackson H Rs give NY crown

Mustang trenchman
Tim Patten«!, a 6-2, 210-pound all-state candidate, 
will lead both the Wheeler offensive and defensive Ime 
charm against McLean FViday nisht. Wheeler has been 
raleaM tIie top Class Bteamin toe state since esirly in

(Pampa News photo)
th e  season.

NEW YORK (AP) >  Reggie 
Jackson, the man who stirred 
the drink, made .it a cham- 
ps0 ie cocktail. With three 
magiificenUy dntnsUc home 
runs, he gift-wrapped the New 
York Yankees' 21st World 
Series championship

"I  am the stnw  that stirs the 
drink,”  Jackson said before he 
had ever batted for the Yan
kees in a major league game 
"(Catcher^and captain Thir- 
man) Mu i m  can only stir it 
b a d ”

Though that comment alien
ated Munson and touched off 
the Yankees' soap opera season 
of conflict and controversy, all 
was forgotten Tuesday night 
Jackson powered New York to 
aa 1-4 victory over the Los An
geles Dodgers and ^ v e  the 
Yankees the World Series, four 
games to two

"Ah. the taste of victory.”  
Jackson said, swiggmg a boUle 
of champapie in the jubilant 
Yankees locker room "This 
symbolizes victory and being 
cfumpkNis.”

One year after the Yankees 
suffered World Series disgrace, 
a fow-game sweep by Qncin- 
nati last October, the Yankees 
were No. I — the only number 
acceptable to owner George 
Stembrenner

Steinbrenner, who bought the 
Yankees in IS73. is the archi
tect of the Yankees' supremeTy 
successful season It was Stein
brenner who spent $2.9 million 
to bring the free-agent Jackson 
to New York

"The next morning, after we 
were beaten in foir straight by

Cincinnati, we began working 
on this year,”  Steinbrenner 
said. "I  swore it was not gonna 
happen again. '

” Now, we're on top and we're 
gonna stay there.”

More than any other player, 
Jackson drove the Yankees to 
the top The Senes' Most Valu
able Player with a record- 
breaking five homers and a 
Series-leading 450 batting aver
age. Jackson stoked a hot bat 
in September to fire the Ym- 
kees to the American League 
East Division crown.

All his hitting heroics helped 
him overcome a season of men- 
t a I pressure that would 
crumble a lesser man. First, 
there was the" spring training 
remark that degraded Munson, 
the Most Valuable Player in the 
AL last year.

Soon after the remark ap
peared in a national niagazine. 
Jackson had his celebrated nsi- 
in with Manager Billy Martin, 
on national television. The two 
proud men argued and nearly 
came to btows in their dugout 
in Boston, and the TV cameras 
recorded every moment.

But Tuesday night was a 
time for the Yankees to bask in 
the thrill of their victory and 
the awe of witnessing Jackson's 
home runs — one of the most 
powerful and theatrical feats si 
World Series am ab 

"He beat us single-hand
edly," said Dodger first base
man Steve Garvey. "I've never 
seen a performance like that in 
the World Series ”

It was the sin and the moon 
of superstar performances

“ Guys throw around the word 
superstar a lot," said Jackson 
“ Guys like Ruth. DiMaggio, 
Maya. Clemente But I can say 
I had one day like those guys “

What Jackson did was tie 
Babe Ruth's record of three 
homers in one Series ^ m e . It 
started as if Chris Chambliss 
would be the hitting hero as he 
had been last year in New 
York's playoff conquest of the 
Kansas City Royals. Burt Hoe- 
ton walked Jackson on four 
straight pitches in the second 
inning, and saw him score on 
Chambliss' home nin.

Then Jackson took matters 
into his own hands He 
smashed*a screaming line drive 
into the right fietd stands on 
Hooton's first pitch to him in 
the fourth Then, in the fifth, he 
sent one from Elias Sosa on a 
similar fast trip into the right 
field seats

“ The balls were in. That's 
how they tried to pitch me all 
Series,”  said Jackson “ You

can pitch me in. but donl 
knock on the door and an
nounce it. Even a dummy will 
adjuM and I adjusted.”

Charlie Hough, a knuckieball 
pitcher, was hurling the eighth 
inning He threw his first pitch 
down and over the plate, but 
the result sras the same: a 
mammoth homer — this time 
to center field, an estimated 450 
feet away.

“ Nothing can top thia.”  said 
Jackson. “ Who the hell is going 
to hit thcee homers to decide a 
Worid Series' Hell. I'm not ”

But he did.
In Game 5. Jackson homcred 

on his last at-bM. So he ended 
up smashing home runs on 

of his last four swings 
Overall in the Scries. Jackson 
broke records for most homers 
(5). most runs scored (10). 
most consecutive homers in two 
games (4) and most total bases 
(25).

The total base record for a 
six-game Series previously be

longed to Martin, the former 
Yankee second baseman

T h a t 's  fantastic that he 
broke my record,”  said Martin 
“ Reggie's a super guy Next 
year wilt be a lot easier for 
him ”

It should also be easier for 
Martin, given a big bonus ear
lier Tuesday by Steinbrenner, ' 
who was on the verge of firing 
his fiery manager several 
times this season

"Even the guy who won a 
million dollars in the lottery 
can't be as happy as 1 am.”  
Martin said "Everything is 
worthwhile now.”
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Yankees harmonious in victory

Spikers drop district lead to Sandies
AMARILLO — The Pampa 

girls volleyball team ran ui to a 
hot Sandie squad last night, and 
came home in second place as 
Amarillo High defeated Pampa. 
15-13. 11-7, in a district 3-AAAA 
blowdown.

Ijjampa led 13-12 in the first 
game, but the Sandies scored 
the game's final three points for 
the win. It was the only lime 
Pampa led in either game 

The Sandies jumped out to a

7-1 lead in the second game and 
were never headed 

"Amahllo is really good." 
said Pampa coach Lynn Wolfe, 
“ and since we played them so 
lose in the tournaments and 
won. I guess it was just a matter 
of time.;'

Wolfe said Pampa missed the 
only serve of the game, but that 
Amarillo set up a spike on 
almost every Pampa serve - 

‘ ‘ They made a play on

everything we hit," she said 
"They just had an excellent 
night, and we played below wbat 
we usually do

" I 'm  really surprised we 
scored that many poaits It 
seemed like we really got rolled 
overbad ." Wolfe said 

Amarillo High stands at 3-0 in 
district play, and 17-S overall 
Pampa is 3-1.19-2 

The Pampa junior varsity 
defeated the Amarillo JV. 15-9.

14-0. to stay unbeaten
The Harvesters will play 

Dumas Thursday night, in a 
match originally scheduled for 
Oct 4 The JV will begin play at 
6 30 p m in Harvester Field 
House

District play «rill resume 
Tuesday when the Harvesters 
travel to Caprock

NEW YORK (AP) -  Four 
'months earlier to the day they 
almost came to blows in a Bos
ton dugout on national tele
vision. Now they sat harmo
niously side by side as world 
champions. Uw fiery, skinny 
manager and the muscular, 
outspoken slugger, filming a 
segment for the ‘Good Morn
ing. America " T^ show

Reggie Jackson put his arm 
arouid Billy Martin. “Have we 
had a year. Skip?”  he asked 

Billy Martin put his arm 
around Reggie Jackson "It's 
been pleasant.”  he said off
handedly

At long last, Reggie Jackson 
and Billy Martin had formed a 
mutual admiration society that 
made the Los Angeles Dodgers' 
season-long love-in look like the 
Hatfields and McCoys 

Oh. how the platitudes flowed 
back and forth 

“ I wouldn't advise anyone to

Kareem decks Buck rookie 
NBA begins season

Cowboy defense 
maybe best ever

By ALEX SACHARE 
AP Sparts Writer

It took just a little more than 
two rninutes for the National 
Basketball Association season, 
to get into full swing 

That's when Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar of the Los Angeles La
kers decided his elbowing joust 
with Kent Benson. Milwaukee's 
prize rookie, had gone on long 
enough.

So Abdul-Jabbar uncorked a 
nght-hand punch that would 
have made Muhammad Ali 
](roud. catching Benson flush on 
the right side of his'face and 
knocking the 6-foot-lI. 245- 
pounder to .the hardwood of 
Milwaukee Arena 

Benson had to leave the 
game, suffering from a mild 
concussion and cuts around his 
right eye Abdul-Jabbar was as
sessed a punching foul and 
ejected from the contest, won

Basketball
standings

Bf Tka AaaacMak fr«««•aw NstiMal Baakalkall AaaMMIa« Baalara Caalaraar«AtiMtte Malaiaaa L Pat CB N Vark I • I ••• -Saataa • • ••• **Bariala « • tM HPklla t • Nk HN Jrajt « I *M ICaMral OtaWaiAllaala • « *M -Baaala • * • • • -
a on«« » • • • • -I Aklaa I ( *M -Baak • , • _
C laaa •  I • • •  **aasTSBN coNPaasMCB MM»a«« OlWal

by Milwaukee 117-112 behind the next (hsig I got was a hit on 
Bnan Winters'28 points the fa c e "

In other NBA season openers, "HirjuBt hauled off and threw 
the New York Kiucks beat the an elbow into my gU. right 
Kansas City Kings 12H11 the .  around th* »o*»'’ plexus." was
Chicago Bulls edged the (Teve- 
land Cavaliers 91-M. the Detroit 
Pistons defeated the New Jer
sey Nets 119-93 and the Phoenix 
SuiB stopped the (jolden State 
Warriors 109-83

Benson and Abdul-Jabbar 
each blamed the other for 
starting the contact that led to 
the one-puich kayo 2 (S into 
the first quarter of the Lakers- 
Bucks battle

"Coming up the floor, Ka
reem was elbowing m e." said 
Benson, the two-time All-Amer
ican from Indiana and first 
player choaen in the NBA's 
college draft “ We got down on 
the floor and I elbowed him 
back I tried to play defense, and

the version offered by AbdUI- 
Jabbar, winner of .M«t Valu
able Player honors last year 
for the fifth time in his eight 
NBA seasons

Plttaas 119. Nets 93
DeU-oit took a 57-36 first-half 

lead and coasted past the Nets 
behind Ralph E p s o n 's  23 
points and Bob Liuiier's 22 
posits in 28 miraies Bird Aver- 
itt had 23 for the Nets

Saas 198, Warriors S3
Alvan Adams scared 12 of his 

27 points in the first 10 minutes 
of the third quarter, when 
Phoenix moved out to a 19-point 
lead^and the Warriors never 
threatened

DALLAS (AP) -  Through 
five games of the young Nation
al Football League season the 
Dallas Cowboys are playing 
some of the finest pass defense 
in their 17-year history 

"We are playing well consid- 
*ering we Ivad some personnel 
changes in our defense," said 
Dallas Coach Tom I.andry 
"We are confident and getting 
better each game ”

Dallas has four starters in 
new positions on defense—Bob 
Breunig at middle linebacker. 
Aaron Kyle at comerback. 
Randy White at right tackle, 
and Thomas Henderson at 
weakside linebacker

The Cowboys have sacked the 
opposition quarterback 21 times 
for losses totaling 189 yards 

Opposing teams have com
pleted only 34 3 per cent of 
their passes against Dallas and 
the composite quarterback rat
ify of the five enemy signal

callers is only 24 4
The NFL quarterback rating 

system is a complex thing tak
ing into consideration the per
centage of completions, per 
cent age of touchdown passes 
percertage of interceptions, 
'and average yards gained per 
attempt

Inder the ranking formula, 
for example. Cowboys quarter
back Roger Staubach leads the 
National Conference with a rat
ing of 92 3 Los Angeles quar
terback Joe Namath is the low
est with 54 3

The all-time record rating ac
cording to the NFL archives, 
was 119 4 by Milt Plum of 
Cleveland in I960

"The ratmg is important but 
we consider the average yards 
per attempt more important." 
said Cowboy assistant Ermal 
Allen. "We ask our defense to 
try to hold the other team to 
just under five yards per at
tempt
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catch us in a bar together and 
give us any crap." Jackson 
said menacingly 

Controversry'’  What con
troversy?

Bitterness' What bitterness' 
Feud? What feud'
Jackson had just pouided 

three home runs, driving in five 
runs as the New York Yankees 
whipped the Dodgers A4 and 
m a ^  Martin a world cham
pionship manager for the first 
time And the Yankees' odd 
eoupie was feeling its oats 

“ Both of us have been 
through a lot.”  Jackson said

“ But now we know each other 
and respect each other I re
spect Billy Martin. I like Billy 
.Martin And it's impotant to 
respect somebody 

"When 1 get in a jam. I know 
that he'll be the first one there* 
and when he gets in a jam. he 
knows I'll be the first one 
there He's got two more years 
on his contraté and I've goL 
four more years on mine and 
we're gonna be tough to beat 

"We're gonna inite Clall us 
renegades, if you like, but 
we’re gonna give 'em hell"

For most of the season.

people were giving Martin and 
Jackson hell ... when they 
weren't giving each other hell.

Jackson finally proved lus 
point by setting all sorts of 
World Series slugging records

"I broke Babe Ruth's record 
with 23 total bases in a six- 
game Senes and you broke 
mine with 25.”  Martin said to 
Jackson, who delivered five 
home runs, a double and three 
singles

"Records are made to be bro
ken and it's only right that a 
Yankee should break my 
record ”

Namath benched in Haden’s favor
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Joe 

Namath's starting days as a 
quarterback appear to be at an 
end

He will be on the bench again 
when the Los Angeles Rams 
face the Minnesota Vikings in a 
nationally televised National 
Football League pime Monday 
night, just as he was last Sun
day

Young Pat Haden. the starter 
for the Rams in the latter part 
of the 1976 season, was the 
starter last Sunday against

New Orleans, reportedly be
cause of Namath's swollen knee 
that kept him out of a couple of 
practice sessions

This week. Namath can prac
tice. but Haden. the 24-year-old 
Rhodes scholar, still will do the 
play-calling Namath is his 
backup

Asked about switching to Ha
den after the 34-year-old Nam
ath had started the first far 
regular games. Coach Chuck 
Knox said Tuesday that last 
week Namath had a sore knee

and "w e felt we needed a little 
change ”

Aa for this week. Knox said. 
"Haden is starting because he 

played well Sunday" when Loa 
Angeles beat New Orleans 14-7

The Rams, winners of the 
NFC West Divisian title the 
past four seasons, cirrently are 
3-2. In the last start by f ^ -  
ath. who became a free agent 
for this season after 12 years 
with the New York Jets, the 
Rams were upset by the Chi
cago Bears 24-23 •
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Econom ic program salvage begins
• »  ■ *

ALCOHOUCf ANONYIIOUI «»A
AI-Am a  MMta IfaAAajr, PrMa* • 

.m. IlM  Daacaa, M t-tfM ,
klS4S.

By R. GREGORY NOKES 
AaMdaled Prêta RrMer

WASHINGTON (API -  
Faced with the realization that 
their economic program isn’t 
working. Presidci« (barter and 
his advisers are back at the 
drawing boards trying to sal
vage what they can 

All indications point to yet 
another attempt to win business 
support and to stimulate in- 
vestnwnt in new industry, 
which the country badly needs 

The failure of businessmen to 
step up investment activity has 
been the largest single factor 
undermining progress toward 
Carter’s original targets of a

balanced budget and sharply 
lower unemployment and in
flation by 1911.

Some private mutterings are 
being hea-d from the adminis
tration that Carter alreaify has 
done too much for bu^ness 
without any results to show 
For example. Carter never put 
forth the tough anti-inflation 
program he wanted because 
busmess opposed it and he 
withdrew plans for the 6 0  per 
person tax rebate, also o p p o ^ . 
by business

But Carter appears willing to 
make one more try this time 
through tax incentives to in
crease business profits and en-

oourage inveitment
He also discloaed last week 

that he is considering tax cuts 
for both businesses and individ
uala in 1971. one year ahead of 
his original scheme, if the econ
omy shows SÌ0 U of floundering 
again, as some experts now 
fear.

Very little in the economic 
program Carter unveiled in 
January has worked out ac
cording to plan.

Inflation and unemployment 
both have remained stubbornly 
high, the nation’s huge trade 
deficit has stated another at
tack on the dollar and interest 
rates have reached the danger

ELECTRIC 
PIZZA BAKER

Save s  up to 70% energy 
compared to etactnc or 
gaa rtng»  avena Elimínales 
meaay oven cleanup

1/7

H o ld s t ? "
pizza $ 1 9 5 0

For professional-slyle pizza at home. 
Ftozea ReadymiJcOr scratch.

a HEAT TV DINNERS • HEAT BREADED CHICKEN
a BAKE POTATOES • HEAT FRENCH FRIES

Plus dozens of other uses!
Doughnuts French toast Waffles Fish sticks
Pizzarolls Casseroles Taco shells Sandwiches

A, •*>

J

Take it along plugs Into any standard electrical outlet 
Easy care Gold acrylic enamel linish Even-heating aluminum

G R E A T G IR  ID EA  B E C A U SE  TH ERE S  NO TH ING  L IKE  IT!

GUNN BROS.Nww AvaHwMe 
at yotir

Whova yowr rocoive DowWa Own ■aw . Stampa wM t

3 l t  N . Cwylor 
Stwmp Store

di pwrehoee

II
now  accep ting  applications 
for  em ploym ent . Positions 

available are —

COUNTER HOSTESSES
Lunch Hours 

$2.50 per hour

COUNTER HOSTESSES
10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
$2.50 per hour

OPENING PREPARATIONS
,8 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
OPEN SALARY

EVENING PREPARATIONS

$2.45 per hour

COUNTER HOSTESSES
6 p.m. - 12 a.m. 
$2.45 per hour

COUNTER HOSnSSES
»

$2.45 per hour

Pick up Application In Porton at 
TACO VILLA BUCKLER and HOBART

level agaia
In the fin t major retreat 

from iu  economic program, the 
adminiitratian has abandoned 
hopes of achieving a balanced 
budget by 1911. barring an eco
nomic miracle. There is no 
more talk, as there was during 
the campaipi. of the ISO billion 
budget "dividend”  in 1911 to 
help pay for new government 
programs.

Carter's advisers are now 
telling him that if he wants to 
meet his goals for an unem
ployment rate of S per cent or 
below by 1981. the best he can 
hope for is a budget defkat of 
120 billion to 125 billion.

Besides the failure of busi
nesses to step investments, 
another fly in the economic 
ointment h u  been the nation’s 
trade defidt. estimated at $30

billion this year, which haa cut 
into employment and produc
tion in this country.

The administration appears 
to be seeking to redicc the 
defleit by encoiraging an in
crease in the value of the Japa
nese yen and the German mark 
in relation to the value of the 
dollar, which would make U.S. 
goods cheaper in thoae coun
tries while raising the price to 
American conaumers of Ger
man and Japanese products.

The Carte’ adninistratian is 
the third to try to tackle the 
problem of lagging business in
vestment. but so far Carter has 
been no more successful than 
Richard M. Nixon and Gerald 
R Ford

Charles L. Schultze, the 
chairman of C arte ’s Coundl of 
Economic Advisers, said last

week administration sirvcys 
show business is increaaing its 
inflatin • discoiiited inveatnients 
by only I per cent annually wtule' 
an investment rale of • per cent 
to I per cent is needed to achieve 
the adminiatration’s economic 
targeU

Buainean e n  basically say 
their profits are too low to jus
tify substantial increases in in
vestments.

The administration takes this 
lament at face value and plan  
to include several measures in 
its proposed tax reform pro
gram to increase busineu prof
itability.

The measures likely will in
clude a reduction in corporate 
taxes or a scaling down of the 
cirrent double taxation of cor
porate dividends.

In fact, there has been a pro
nounced shift in emphasis in re-

Attorneys ask re-trial
HUNTSVILLE. Tex. (APl,-  

A request for a new trial for 
two former Houston policemen, 
convicted of negligent homicide 
in the death of a young phson- 
er^Jias been forniially filed by 
their attorneys 

Terry Denson and Stéphen 
Orlando were convicted here 
recently and given probated 
one-year sentences 

They had been charged with 
murder the drowning death last 
May of Joe Campos Torres, 
whose body was found in Hous
ton’s, Buffalo Bayou two days 
after he was arrested in a bar 
disturbance.

If the two men are granted a 
new trial they could not be 
tried on any more stfious 
charges than the Class A mis
demeanor for^which they were 
convicted, said Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Ted Poe 

The requet formally filed 
Monday contends that evidence 
against the pair was in
sufficient to warrant any con
viction Attorneys Mike Ram
sey and Bob Bennett also cite 
several alleged le^il errors by 
State District Judge James 
Warren including his refusal to 
allow jurors to consider self de
fense as an issue

Patience, easy puffs
key smokey victory

HOUSTON (AP) -  It w«s bil
led as the Texas Pipe Smokers 
Championship

And when the stopwatch 
stopped it and the smoke had 
cleared, veteran pipesmoker 
Willie Bohuslav of Houston 
emerged as the winner 

The time; one hour, 19 min
utes. 30 seconds.

"I don't know how I did it," 
said Bonhuslav Monday after 
his final puff “ Just long easy 
puffs And patience ’ ’

Nine entrants sat about a 
large table in a Houston shop
ping mall and puffed away The 
contestants used the same to
bacco and identical pipes and 
were allowed a maximum of

two matches
The world pipe smoking 

record according to the Guin
ness Book of World Records is 
four hours. 13 minutes. 28 sec
onds accomplished by a Finnish 
pipesmoker in 1968

However, the Finnish champ 
consumed 3.3 grams of tobacco, 
compared to an even 3 grams 
allowed the Texas Champion
ship contestants

Bonhuslav was presented a 
1250 pipe by a firm which 
opened a store in the mall.

He didn’t try out his prize im
mediately "My mouth and 
tongue are pretty well burned 
out.”  he said.

Warren was out of the county 
and no date was set for a hear
ing on the request.

— Meanwhile, at Houston plans 
were being discussed for the 
possibilty of televising the Dec. 
19 trial of Joe Luna Torres and 
his wife. Margaret, the parents 
of Joe Campos Torres, on 
charges of resisting arrest.

Two days rfter the five-week 
trial of Denson and Orlando 
ended here, the pam ts were 
involved in an alleged incident 
at Houston in’ which they ac
cused police of abusing them 
during an arrest.

County Court-at-Law Judge 
Charles OMissons n id  Monday 
plans have not been officially 
s i^ ed  by Percy Foreman, who 
will defeiid the Torres, and As
sistant District Attorney Jim 
Rose.

However, both told newsmen 
they had no objectiona to the 
trial being televised. _

"I  look good on television.”  
quipped Foreman, the legen
dary Houston defense attorney. 
"It ’s all right with me. My be^ 
side is my back.”

Coussons said he thought it 
was a good idea 

“ People don’t know enough 
about the court system and how 
it works,”  he said. "And this 
should be a case they would en
joy watching.”

However, Cousaons said that 
nothing is final urtil both sides 
formally agree and that pros
pective jurors also would have 
to agree to the plan 

Rose said the trial of the Tor
res might last a week.

No water, flight lingers
By GAYLE HSHER 

Associated Press Writer
RENO. Nev lAP( -  The 

proud Tnickee River is drying, 
up. but a fight over who shwld 
get the water grinds on in fed
eral court, where it has been 
for the last 64 years

The Pyramid Lake Paiute In
dian Tribe wants its fair share 
of water to maintain the fishery 
at Pyramid Lake, at the end oif 
the Truckee And along the 
way. users of the water — the 
cities of Reno and Sparks and 
the myriad of ranchers — want 
their fair share, too

Some say there isn’t enough 
water to go around, and others 
say there is. That is the ground 
on which the battle lines have 
been drawn.

Hie latest chapter in the 
Truckee River saga begins Oct 
27 in federal court hve.

Judge J Blaine Anderson of 
the 9th U.S Qrcuit Court of 
Appeals is scheduled to hear fi
nal arguments in a four-year- 
old suit filed by the U.S. Jus
tice Department on behalf of the 
Indian tribe.

In this round, the Indians 
named the Truckee-Carson Irri
gation District and 13.000 other 
defendants in an action seeking 
enough water to keep the 11 
guarantee enough river flow to 
maintain the lake and its fish-

troversial Orr Ditch Decree of 
1944 which gave the Indians 32.- 
000 acre feet of water a year — 
strictly for irrigatioa There 
was no provision for the lake 
level being maintained

Dukes said the Indians get an 
average of 5.500 acre feet per 
year of irrigaticn. far below the 
Orr mandate

The Indians have argued all 
along they have never been 
treated fairly in legal decisions 
on use of Truckee River water 
In the 1973 suit, the tribe ar
gued the Orr Decree should be 
set aside and that it should be 
allowed more water

'Die defendants are arguing

that the Orr Decree is Final and 
cannot be changed. ^

Both sides are awaiting 
Judge Anderson’s ruling. If he 
rules the Orr decree is not fi
nal. another hearing will be 
held to determine what the wa
ter rights should be

Court experts say if that hap
pens. it will open the door to a 
huge court fight, especially 
from the major users of tte 
water

If the judge holds the decree 
is final, the Indians undoubt
edly will appeal. In either case, 
the matter could drag on for 
decades He will rule after 
hearing the final arguments.

The Light Side

ery.
But according to Claude 

Dukes, federal water master, 
said the cirrent low river flow 
into the lake has resulted be
cause the lake has no right to 
the water. It gets what is left 
over from the users upstream.

The tribe says it docs have 
rights to the water, arguing 
that R was not given fair le p i  
reprci cntation in previous liti
gation which led to river water 
uae priorities.

Some of that complex legal 
maneuvering included the con-

DENVER (AP) -  Skiers: If 
Nature forsakes you. United 
Airlines says it won’t 

U n i t e d  president Bob 
McBride has said if skiers ar
rive in the Denver area and 
find less than half of the ski 
lifts operating because c4 p w  
skiing conditions, the airline 
will fly them home — freer 

The propoaal still must be ap
proved by the Qvil Aeronautics 
Board, and the panel is ex
pected to act before ski season 
starts late next month.

Many of last year’s frustrat
ed skiers would have been eli
gible for the free flights be- 
cause of a drought that left the 
slopeB nearly snowleaa.

And that, he adds, would lu- 
quire a lot of feed to keep the 
oatbumers going.

Although Chafin has two rid
ing horses of his own. he says 
the steed just ia it  worth its 
oats in farming.

The temperatire inside a car 
can rise to 180 degrees Fihren- 

V heit in the sun on an average 
summer day. Even wHh the 
windows open a sliver, pets left 
in the car can sirffer and die 
from heat protUration in a shorv' 
time ,

WILMINGTON. Ohio (AP) -  
A Wilmington College agricul
ture profenor says a return to 
real horsepower to deal with oil 
shortages on the f r m  juM la it 
poasible.

Donald Chafin says Old Dob
bin has no future becauac he’s 
not as efficient as tractors and 
he eats too much. He says a 
return to using animal hors^ 
power on the farm in order to 
save fud energy Is a dream 
that simply iai’t in the cards.

Chafin, agricultural eoono- 
miat. says flgires diow that a 
return to the Umo when horses 
and mules were In heavy w e 
would require about HI milUon 
in animals to produce today's 
cropa.

cent weeks from tax reform to 
tax reduction, especially in tax 
cuts for busincBamea although 
there will be dpificant reduc- 
tiona for individuals too.

When Carter fird  began pro
posing tax reform. Ms e r o ^  
sis was on closing tax dieiten 
arid loopholes with littie said 
about helping huainesa, but all 
that haa changed now.

Secretary of Oxnineroe Juan
ita Kreps also indkated over 
the weeiund the administration 
may be preparing a new date- 
meiR of its economic pdicies. 
in part to meet oompiainta by 
businessmen that they donl 
know what the adminiatration 
is doing now.

DO YOU lM*e a lavad aaa with a 
I drtakiai yraMtia? Dajra ISS-SSU. 

SSS-ISS! Attar I p.w. SSS-StlS. 
MS-MIS

MARY KAY CaamaUca, trat(aelaU

MARY KAY CaaaaUca, (raalaelaU. 
tappllaa, aad dallvartha. Call 
Oaralhy Vaagha, Caaaaltaal
IM-IUT.

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS aaS 
AI-Am o , Tsaadap aad latardavi, I ------- ----  sss-fiji,p.Bi. TS7 H. Brtwaias. 
iss-ssu. ar MSMM.

MR. ALLKN. farmarip af Mr. 
Allaw'a, Ile N. Fraat, aaw laeatad 
al Pampa Markhaa, 114 H. Praa- 
cU.MS-ie4l. Spadaipiicaa. Maaor 
womaa, hairatplaa, |S. All halr- 
cate, tSSS. Shampaaa, It-M. Cali ar 
coma bp.

PA1M R8A0B4OS 
HILL TILL paat, praaaat aad fa- 

lart. Aaawara all aaaaUaas. Opaa S 
id Suadapi. SM N.a.m. U t p .a .  aadSuada;

Rabart.
IdS-NlT.

tpaaal

AOHIISmON
MADISON. Wis (API -  The 

Elvehjem Art Center says it 
has acquired through the 
Humanistic Foundation of the 
University of Wisconsin a 
r 0 u n d4opped. fragmentary 
Egyptian funerary stela.

The center says the stela 
dates from the 19th-21st dynas
ty. c. 1305-948 B.C.

The stela, which was placed 
in a tomb, measures over lOH 
inches in height and is more 
than eight inches wide.

AS OP Ibla data, Octabar 17, IST7,1, 
Porrtat (^rtlav Haabboaraa, wOl 
ba raapaaaiblv for ao dtbU oUmt 
tbaa tboaa lacarrad bp mt. 

Slgaod: Porraat C. Waabbaarae

AS OP tbU data. Octabar IS. ISTT, I. 
HilUam PraakUa SImpaea. will 
ba ranoailble for ao 
tbaa tboao lacarrad b

ilble for ao dobU etber 
ip mo.

Slgaod: Bill Simpaoo
---- «-■ ----IwWICaw

PAMPA LOOOS No. N4. A.P. *  
A.M., narodap Octobor IS, P.C. 
D tgroo.' R.C. Oridor, W.M. 
SM-tStt B B. Bcardta, Soc. 
SSS-llU.

TOP OP Teiaa Lodge No. IMI. Moo- 
dap, OctolMr S4, Itadp aad Prac
tica. Tuoadap, Octobor M, MM Oo- 
groo. Pood at S:M. Vliltoro wel
come. Member! to altead.

SP E O A L  SHOW
BOSTON (API -  A special 

exhibit called "Print! Of The 
1970s”  is being held at the Mu
seum of Fine Arts through Dec. 
4.

'The museum says the show 
"will offer new insights into the 
recent graphic art of 35 con
temporary printmakers. whose 
styles range from realism to 
abstraction.”

Among the artists included in 
the exhibition are Jim Dine. 
Jasper Johns. Helen Frank
enthaler. Claes Oldenburg and 
Robert Rauschenberg.

OPEN DOOR AA meeta Maadap aad 
Pridap at I p.m. IN  H. Browalng.

10 Loat and Found

LOST; LAST Satardap from Praaki 
Pood Store. A browa 14 Daebahuad 
weariag white (lea collar. Aaawtrs 
to “ (jtagar.”  If (oaad call collect 
77S-Msf McLoan. Rtward. |M. 
Paul a Mary Mortci.

LOST: TUBULAR magaiiae from 
Marian 77 ride. Call HS-STM.

POUND: FEMALE Miniature
Dachshund. Solid brown. Brown 
collar, white flea collar. SSVlMt. 
1171 Lynn.

13 twainwM OpportwniliM

POR SALE: New drive in cafe balld-
ing, tome good oguipment or would 
fell egoipraent and lease building 

;atcd in

NEW PROGRAM
WASHINGTON (APl -  The 

National Endowment for the 
Arts has a new $l-million Liv
able Cities Program.

It says the objective of the 
program is 'to challenge citi
zens and community leaders 
alike to create places where 
people want to live and work.”

Located in Lefors, Teiae SSS-7S74 ' 
66S-7130.

POR RENT: Old White Deer CUpper
B a r b e r s^ , eguipped. laquire in 

Deer, Te;back. White Deer, Tesas.

FOR SALE; Trailer park with cafe 
aad beauty shop. 1463 E. Frederic.

14 IwuinwM Sarvkws

CONCRETE WORK; Specialising in' 
paUos. sidewalks, aad driveways. 
Free Estimates. Call SSA-gS77 or

Public Notices

ALL TYPES Stucco work, repair, 
dashing and c o lo r ii. Over i i  
years eiperienct. L.W. Ooodson, 
Amarillo, Tesas. 777-S4M or 
77V7SM.

14D Corpwntry

CONTRACTORS' NOTICE 
OF TEXAS HIGHWAY 

CONSTRUCTION 
Sealed proposals (or constructing 

174.Mt miles of Seel Coat (North) on

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 

ADDITION-REMODELING 
PHONE StVt7U

various highways in Collingsworth, 
Donley, Wheeler and Hall Counties
covered by CGR 73t-l-17, CQR pany. f i t - lH l ,  II no answer

M » !:______________

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs. 
Call H.R. Jeter Construction Com-

&any. Igt-7M1, if no answer 
ÍV7704.

7tI-3-t. CGR 711-3-lt. CGR 7t7-7-II. 
CGR g44-«-lS. CGR IMa-l-l. CGR 
104t-7-lt, CGR ia4t-7-17. CGR 
1413-1-4 and CGR 1777-^7 will be re
ceived at the State Department of 
Highways and Public Tronsporta- 
tlon. Austin, until l :M  A.M., 
November II, 1477, and then publicly 
opened and read.

Plans and specifications including 
minimum wage rates as provided by 
Law are available at tne office of 
Vance L. Castleberry, Reekdent En
gineer. Cbildrees, Teias. and State 
Department of High ways and Public 
Transportation, Austin.

Usual rights reserved 
M -lt Oct 14.73. 1177

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
kinds. J A K contractors, Jerry 
Reagan, 444-1747 or Karl Parks. 
444-7444.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Arde» Lance. 4M-7M4.

FOR BUILDING New houtcf. addi
tions. remodeling and pninting, 
call 444-7143.

ADDITIONS. REMODELING, roof
ing. custom cabinets, countertops. 
acousUcal coiling sprayine. Free 

.  estimates. Gene Brasee. 4U-3777.

KARLIN MUNS Karlin Construc
tion, building and remodeling. Call 
143-3434

RENT OUR steames carpet cleaa- 
iag machine. One Hour Mnrtinis- 
Ing, 1147 N Hobart. Call 444-7711 
for Informotion and appointment.

14C Corpwt Sarvka

eUW SON, Mid). (API -  
Bernard McGartlond w m  juM , 
trying to park hit car, but 
when he opened the door and 
stepped out. he found himself in 
the middle of his neighbor’s liv
ing rooni.I Polioe said McGartland was 
trying to park at his home In 

'.this Detroit suburb when his 
right foot jammed between Uie 
b ^ e  and accelerator pedals. 

'The car shot out of Ms drive- 
»  way. veered acroaa the street 

and Mnaahed through the pic
ture window of a houK owmd 
by Dr. and Mrs. Paul Irey.

TIK Ireyi. who wmw  Jat 
driving away from their home, 
aaw it all in the rear view mir
ror of their car.

McGartland got back iiRo Ms 
car, threw it into reverM and 
backed out of the house, leav- 
ing the living room in wreck- 
age, poUce said 

No one was hurt. A baby- 
dtter and the Irejn’ 2^month- 
dd  son were attttag in the liv
ing room momenta before the 
cradt. but they left before 
McGartland dropped in.

No charpa w «w  filed.

SnwN in fiae, but

fimevloa wban naodwf • • • 
«fiat would MU do witTmui

s7

CMsilRedAdiaaHfce 
,dwtaor In (act, thoy do 
' mota thinp for mora people 
it lossBi coÊt ttwn any ofNor 
3orm »7 odvarUsinil

tuylAf. . .  soNing. . .  Mring. .  
finding. . ,  ranting, . .  or jaat 
■Wng; s  snwN, ktareoii 
CMisHlad%lw<Hd0 4big.
iwipaAMN iob for you-

PROFESSIONAL AND Ecoaomical 
carpet eleantaj. Residence or 
commercial. Prat aalimalta. 
444-333-3447.

•I4H Oonaral Sarvka

SEWER AND Drain Uoc a#aa(nt 
Call Maurict Creaa, SSVAMf

itfCTRIC SH AVfl RPAW  
Shaver Service Under Warraaty 

7137 N. Cbrtfty MMStS

THERMACON INSULATION of
Pampa. Por your iaealatioa aaeda. 
call Nb-tMl. Baal oa Highway M.

I4J Oowarwl twpair
BUILDING OR REMODELING OP 

ALL TYPES. ELIJA SLATE, 
4M-3MI or 4M-fS41. Miami.

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR 
Parta. Naw A Uacd raiera lor oala

Speciality Salta A Sarvlct X
IMS Alcock an Borgar Hl-Way '

141 Mowllwg Moving

WILL HAUL aff paar aid fnrallara 
(ar R. Maat ba la ra^rabla eondt- 
Uaa Call MS-MM.

14N

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DBCORATINO 

ROOP SFRATINO. MS-MI3

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palaUng. 
aarayiag aeaaaUeal aaWaga. Har- 
*1 1  HTTiiiai. g s a m t ir ^

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR palaUa|. 
Spray AcaaaUcal CaHlag. MI-S14Ì. 
PÎMil SUwart

BILL POR MAN-Palatial aad rt- 
nradallag, (aruHara r«ti
cabiaat'wark. MA-4SM. IM i  
Browa.

PAINTING
OR MiacoHaaeawa )aba. Rana Bpara. 

4SS-MM.

PAINTINO INSIDE ar ant. Mad tad 
lapa. Maw aeanatical calllaga 
Oawa, MMS4C ar MS-M».

WOUN AND MMa palwt caatraMar. 
Intarlar aad aitarlar. Ptwaa 
MA-MM ar MS-MM.

I4T

RENT A T( 
ar Stara« 
Parebaao

C U Y  BRI 
All I 

IM W. 
Farm«

SONY VII 
model na
lo lp .a i. I

I4U

lO U AIAN  
INGtroak 
show yoi 
Spocialla 
metal rae 
now raaf.
Mousn

Pampj

14V Sm v

COMPLET 
all make 
Salea aad 
Phooe: M

ANN
All ' 

IMN.

I4Y Uph

UPHOLST 
yeara. 0< 
and viayl

PAMPA
43

I t  Room!

COUNTRY 
now opes 
444444101

19 SihKil

VOCATION

Soar lov* 
oopital, 

Uveaia I

WOULD L 
komt.Sd: 
arta. Call

.  ’ 21 Halpl

THE FAMI 
opoalngsi 
some par 
have a Mk 
old. Appi 
part moat.

O ffM  
HEAL 

Masters Do( 
latcd (li 
psyckem« 
aroup aad 
ferrstd. Sei 
Care of P 
Center, Hi 
Tesas 7M 
Salary acj 
portanlty

MAN POR c 
vice stsUo 
basis. Wo« 
wife l<iam 
make go* 
farmaUoa

LANDRY H 
depend abl 
401 S. Bar

Greatest op 
expand y 
qaalty ni 
commuai
salary i 
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D0»rs T.V. SMvin
Wa aanrtca all kraada.

SM W Faatar MMMI

rOR RENT
Ciirtta Matliaa Calar T.V.'a

m  S Cayler W -U if

RENT A TV-ealar-Waek'Md vklu. 
or Itaraa. ly  vaak ar maalli. 
Parchara glaa avallabic. Mh-IMI.

CLAY BROTHERS TV SERVICE 
All Braada Ragalrad 

M4 W. Paaiar MS-3M7 
Parmarljr Hawkiaa-Eddlaa

SONY VIDIO Caaaalt raeardar, 
modal TIM MM.N. TTV-ltl4.ag.Bi ' 
U t g.m. vaakdaya.

I4U RaafinB

IMI
N w i f  Umifcar Ca.
II S Vahart Mt-STII

PLASTIC PIPE B PITTINGS
BUEDOrS PUJMMNO 

SUPPLY CO
"  iM S. Caylar MS-mi 

Yaar Plaatic Piga Haa^artara

TMNiY UMMOI COMPANY
Caaiglata Uaa ad Baildlag 

Matariala Prlea Raad MV-tlN

C A C P m n i AND
CONTIACTORS

Pamga laalramaal Sarvtea aa* ear-

OISCOUNT SALE: Saaiaga tram 
M nuM M . ParUMaharaa.affieai 
aad ataraga halldlaga. Saaa I 
UaaCEN-TEXParUMar 
IMICaaTaa

lava by cal 
I tallwaja

MM Caayaa Dalaa, AflurlHa, f t  
MV-MS-MIS Plaaadag avallabia 
Ha dattvar

ll^MjiartaMa garaga far aala. Call

rylag Saaca Paateaiag SyaUau. 
Paaaaaatie ataglara aad ataaiaa, 
aallara aad aalla, HIT Laa.
MV-HIT.

S7 Oaad TMnfi M lot
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I OUARANTH la aad yaar ROOP- 
INGtraaMc. Alllaaklaaehaaeata 
ahaw yaa hav aad why I caa
Sgaclallat la Graaal, Aagbalt,. 
maul raafa. Prom amall laak !•  
saw raaf PRif ESTHAATfS. 

MOUSTRIAL ROOnNG CO.
Pamga. Taiaa HV-HM 

14V Sawing

PRESH PEANUTS, raw ar roaatad, 
gamgkiaa, UraUa, coma aaa aa at 
MlUara PraM Harkat. 4M S. Bal
lard. Haarila.m. toIg.Bi. aaaad 
Saadayi Saa yaa la ebarch

PIREVOOD. HILL daUvar |4* a 
glefcag laad. CaU MI-ITM altar I'

_P-M-

MISCELLANEOUS SALE: IMT 
Batch U  Sahra. O’kaala A Marritt 
eaak atava, 4 drawar elMati Taggaa 
alactric aaaa. 411 N. Zimmara. All 
day SaaSy- Aftar I g.m. Varfc- 
daya MS4M4.

NEW SHARP mkrawava aaaa with 
tUad far aala. MM. CaU MV-14M 
aftar I g.m.

GARAoi SALE: Thar^y-Prlday - 
Satarday. lilt  Zimmara. la.m. taf

POR BALE Bt OwMT, lIM Lyaa. 1 
hadraama, 1 hatha. Ilwiag raam, 
daa-kiUhaa eamhiaatlaa, flrag- 
laca aaw eargal. IJM aaa ara faai, 
daabla aaraga, lata af aitraa 
Sbawa by aggalatmaat. Call

IVO VN ER : 1 badraam brick, caa- 
tral boat aad air. Maal lacatlaa 
Sbawa by aggalatmaat aaly.
MI-ITTl.

CHILDREN LOVE IT 
(Tha Ptayhaaaa)

Paraala laa. 1 badraaau, wlib Chea 
hila abag, eawatry kllehaa. laaadnr 
raam. aaw raal, glaa aura. IM.lM. 
M M UI aftar • g.m.. MI-MIT, MM 
Dwacaa.

EXTRA NICE UiM Maaaiaa Mabita. 
Hama. Siu aa gaad lai. Paraiahad. 
eargatad aad aggitaacaa. Haau lai 
aklrtad aad Uaa dawa. Total Mae-. 
trie wHh caatral air aad boat. Haa 
aUrm wtadawa thraaghoal. CaU 
far aggalatmaat ta aaaw. Daya: 
Mt-MM NlghU: Mt-SllA

125

120 Aulaa N r Sato

CUMRSON-STOWMS 
Charrolcl lac.

IM N. Hobart MI-IMI

1174 MERCURY Caagar, XRT Like 
aaw, aaly M.MV mllaa, felly 
loaded Caa Mt-lTTl Aftar • g.at 
MB-im MUrnl, TX.

IITI CADILLAC Caaga DaVUla, eaU 
«S H IC _________________________

121 Trwcks far Sarfa

1171 RANGER BaaL 71 Jahaaaa.
. DiUy Traiter. traOlaf matar. MTM. 

Dawalawa Mariaa, Ml S. Caylar.

BOAT COVERS. Nytea ar Caaraa 
Pamga Teat b Awalag. 117 E. 
Brawa. MVM41.

12*

HI
Dadna

H^HUka’

PORO PICEUP with eabavar 
eamgtr |4M IM  E. Cravaa

IVn PORO Sagarcab. % tea. laadad 
CaU IM-1114. Sea at IMI N. Paelk-

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP 
C.C. Mathoay Tira Salvage 
111 W. Poetar MBMSI

127 Aktraft

bic. 
MS-I7M

PRIVATE PILOT graaad aebaal 
t laatrwcttea M gar boar 

Call Cback Ekiabarry.
Ml. Plight I

BY OWNER: IMI N Samaar lhad- ----------------------------------------------------
room, brick, aiaele bath, aiagla 
garaga. aaw raaf, cadaaa laaidc 
aad aalaida. aaw eargaliag. Jac T.
Daaiate. IM-MST.

SB Ouna

riay.llll
AnUaMaflaya.aai 
aaw. Baya clatalag. maay 

alaaa. EaeaUeat cdndlltea. Mlacal-
flIka aaw. Baya

laaa

1. faacad back yard, gaad- wr w rooiar aaa-iaaa
mwiadawa.lawabttfldlag. -----------------------------------------------------
IT.1M .IM -m iorllM M i C.L FARMB AUTO CO.

COMPLETE SERVICE Canter for 
all makea af maehlaea Stager 
Salaa aad Service, lit  N. Caylar. 
Phaee: MI-lMl

ANN'S ALT!RATIONS 
All Work Gnaraateed 

1M N. Hobart M$4TI1

OUNS, AMMUNITION 
RBOAOING SUPPIHES 

Beat aaleetlea la tawa at IM S. 
Caylar.Prwd'aInc. Pbaaa: MS-lMl

J A J OUN SfRVICI '
GUNS! AMMO! LOW PRICES! 

AU Thla aad mare at tSl S. Dwight 
Phone. MI-ItTI. O ^a Saadaya.

* 0  Haiiaaftold Oaoda

WORE PANTS aad aterU. Waw aad 
aaiai Wartiag 1 g. mTlIt S. Baraaa.

70 Mwaical Inatrvinanta

I4Y Uphaletary

UPHOLSTERING IN Pamga M 
yeara. Good aelectian af fabrlea 
and viayla Bab JeweU. MV-flll.

PAMPA UPHOLSTERY SHOP
n4 W. Kiagaiiiill 

US-S4I1

H  Bwowty Shopa

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

111 N. Hobart MS-lMl

COUNTRT HOUSE Beaaly Shop 
now agen far appolatment. Call 
MV-MIl ar MS-UIS

19 SHwottena Wonted_________

VOCATIONAL NURSE wUI care for 
yaar loved aaea at home or la the 
iioaglUI. oat of Iowa ar In town. 
Uvea la Amarillo. MMMS

WOULD LIRE to babyalt la my 
home. S daya a week. Travia School 
area. Call MS-M71.

21 Halp Wanted

CARRIfRS
THE PAMPA Newa hai Immediate 

ogaalaga far boy or girl carriera in 
come parte oMbe dty. Needa U 
have a bike and be at leait 11 yeara 
old. Apply with circulatloa de 
partraeat. MV-IMS.

OPBHNO FOR MBITAl 
HfALTH COUNStlOR

Maitera Degree la paychalogy or re
lated field. Eigerieace in 
payckametrica aad iadividaal. 
croup and family cauaicliiig gre- 
ferrdl. Send viU to Tom Harper, la 
Care of Pampa Family Servtcea 
Center. Hughea Building. Pamga. 
Texai n t t i  by October 14. 1V7T. 
Salary negotiable. An Equal Op
portunity Employer.

MAN FOR car waahing at local aer- 
vice itation. to work on percentage 
baaia. Would alao acewpt man and 
wife team. A good opportuaiy to 
make good money For more In- 
formaUoa. call 4M-N1I. anytime.

SItalhy J. Ruff Fumitwrw 
n il  tf. Hobart MS-S14I

WRKMTS FURNITURi 
N fW  AND USB) 

MACDONALD FtUMRNdG
Stl S. Caylar MV4M1

Jwoa Oeahom Nmitwra
14 IS N. Hobart MS-SM

JOHNSON
HOMi FURNISHINOS 

Curtia MatbM TdevlaiOBa 
4MS. Cuyler MS-Mtl

CHARUPS 
Fumitwrw A Carpwt 

Tha Company To Hava In Your

" 1M4 N. Bankif* MS-4111

EWBY SALiS AND SfRVICf 
Sll S Cayler 

MV-VMl or MV-IVM

FIRESTONE STORES 
IM N. Gray MSMIt 

Pamga. Teiaa

TWO WHITE wiU gold trim twin 
canopy beda. I drawer dreaaer aad 
mirror aad aightitoad. 4 drawer 
deck and chair, golyeater 
bcdigreada and canepya. 11V7 
Cbeatnat.

LOWRfY MUSIC ÇBITBI 
Lowrey Organa aad Plaaoa 

Magnavoi Cater TV’a and Sterooa 
Coronado Contar MV-llSl

1 BEDROOM beano la WkiU Door, 
cargotod. faacad back yard, panel 
lod. alarm ' '

_____________________

HOUSE FOR Solo. aUeco. 1 bod- 
rooma. 1 batha. living room, 
kltcbon. dotacbod garage, oat
halldlaga. cellar, fruit trooa. la- 
eatodonSMi IMIaottet. EieoUeal 
condlttea. Wheeler. Teina. 
Md-STM.

1 STORY Brick. 4 badroom. 1 bath. 
amaU don. 1 cor garage, central air 
aad boat, now roof. Call wookdaya. 
MS-SMl.

TOM ROSI MOTORS
Ml E Pootor MV-ms

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W Pootor IdS-lSM

waw* ------- S--ê MM

------------------------------------------- 4 ROOMS and bath, with collar.
Now A Uoad Pianga and Organa 

Rantol Fwrdtaoa Flaa« 
Tamloy Mwok Company

laN'Cnyler MS-USl

GUITAR LESSONS 
Boginaora and Advance itadenta 

Contact Mike McAdoo 
Torgloya Moaic MS-llSI

CLARINET. BUNDY. H U M .  
7TV-M141g.m. teSg.m. woakdaya.

75 Nadu and Saada

CUSTOM HAY BALING AND 
HAULING. CaU. MhMM

FOR SALEt-Pralrte Hoy. Goorgo 
Dana. Moboetie. Call MS-lMl be
fore 7 a.m.

HAY FOR Sale: Cloae to town. 
Pbeae MM«V-M1S.

ID Fata and Swppliaa

E-V ACRES Profonaioaal Grooming 
and Boarding Betty <
Parlay. MV-71U.

POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au- 
fUl. IIM S. Finley. Call I

' Oabome. Id

GOOD WHIRLPOOL comblnaUon 
refrigerator, mlacellaneoua ag- 
pllancea. bouaebold good, good clo- 

Jldog. No a i^ l callera. I ll E  Ind. 
Lefera.

FOR SALE: GE coggertone range. 
W I IS Inch. Dual oven. eiceUeni 
condlUon tIM. Call ddS-StM.

FOR SALE: Kenmore waahing 
machine, like new. alao Phileo 
electric dryer. ddS-14M.

69  Miacallanaawa

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Paint
ing. Barager Stickera. etc. Cuatom 
Service Phone SdbdMI

LANDRY HELP Wanted Muat be 
dependable Apply I a. m. to 11 p. m 
Ml S. Bornea

INSULATION
BUYERS SERVICE OP PAMPA 

ddd-1131

HJf.’a*LP J«.’a
Greateot opportunity in Oklahoma to 

eigond your knowledge, practice 
qnalty nuriing in a progresaive 
community hoipital. Excellent 
aalary and beneltta. Openingi for 
both L.P N.'i and R.N.'a. Call col- 

.  lect. Aliene Eckfeldt. R.N Direc
tor of Nuraiag fld-7Sd-41S3 

Equal Opportunity Employer

WE NEED a driller for a cable tool 
4* Call 171-dtR. Pinto Well Servicing 

Company.

HIGHLAND GENERAL Hoapital 
haa ogeninga for a qualified Regia- 
tered Nuraea. Ucenaed Vocational 
Nuraea. and Nurie Aldea in the fol- 
lowing goaitioni:

Pull Ume R.N. Medical A Floor. 11-7 
Full time R.N.. Medical A Floor.
I- 11. Part time R.N.. O.B. Floor.
II- 7. Part time R.N.. Surgery C. 
Floor. 11-7. Part time LVN. Medi
cal A Floor S-n. PRN LVN oa Call 
Medical A Floor M l. PRN LVN on 
Call Medical A Floor 11-7. Full time 
LVN. O.B. Floor 1-11. Part Ume 
LVN. O.B. Floor. 1-11. Part Ume 
N.A. Surgery C. Floor, 11-7, Part 
Ume N.A. O.B Floor, M l . Part 
Ume N.A. O.B Floor, 11-7, PRN 
N.A. 00 call 7-1. PRN N.A. oo call 
11-7, Part Ume N.A. O.B Floor 7-1. 
PRN N.A. on call M l, Part Ume

,  N.A. O.B. Floor, 11-7, PRN NA oo 
coU 7-1. PRN N.A. on call 11-7.

Apply to peraonnel Department, 
Hinlanu General HoaHtal. 1M4 N. 
Hobart, Pamga. Texai7MdS. Hlgk- 
land General Hoonltal ia aa Equal 
Oggortaaity Employer.

'  SECRETARY FOR local aaaocia- 
Uon. One mecUna per month. Some 
bookkeegiag and correagoodence.,
1 honra 
CalldM
Hobart

ger week aggroximafely 
US7 or la peraon at tl IS N.

LOWER THOSE uUlity bUla. Order 
Pre-way fireplacea now! You haul 
or we'll iaatall - complete line of 
acceaioriea and atone. CaU MS-M4S 
Box 1471 Pampa. Texaa.

USED T V 'I, Denny Roan TV, Ml S 
Cayler.

ETC JUNCTION 
Tropical Fiah *  Gifti 

dll W Footer ddS-lIM

PINON HRIWOOD
216 Arch, Trinidad, Cate. B10B2 

_  _Cail M 3-B 46-21M

FIREWOOD FOR Sale. Delivered 
and atacked. $M. a pickup load. 
Call ddd-4141. ddd-4dli. or Sdd-4M4 
Miami. Texaa.

D 6 D ROCK Shop. M4 S. Nelaon. 
Open Id : M to 7 p. m., Rocka. lapid
ary. findiaga aad feUahei. Autben- 
tic Indian Jewelry, Jewelry cna- 
tom made aad repaired.

REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save tlM. Call ddd-tUl

SELLING OUT AaUque 6 Gift Shop 
Showcaaea, alare lixturea, every
thing goea IM N. Main, Borger 
Texaa. Saturdayi Only.

J*K CONTRACTORS now Inxulat- 
ing atUca. Call Karl Parka. MI-M4I 
or Jerry Reagan. dM-IT4T.

HANDMADE LEATHER bel»,

rraea. billfolda Call ldS-4dld 1111 
Francia.

COME IN and browae through oar- 
new aelectiona for everyone at 
V.J.’a Importa and Glfta, 111 E. 
Kiagimill. Downtown. Vlaa, M u
ter Charge, Layaway, Gift CerUfl- 
catM. Check cloaeoat itemi.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate atad acrvice 
(weigbi 4 gounda). Suie Reed, 
ddd-4114, lleS J u n i^  I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS.

AKCSILVER Poodle puppiM. Start
ing at $M ddS-4114

TWO GERMAN ahorthaired bird 
doga II monthaold. Cm  be aeon at 
Mf S. Schndder, or call MS-MM.

LOVELY POODLE gugpiu. Sec Uic 
oddball flab, caaariei and 
Parakeeti. The Aquarium Pet 
Shop. 1114 Alcock. ItS-lia

B4 Offica Sdora I gulgmoert

RENT TYPEWRITBRS. adding 
machinea, caicniatora. Pboto- 
cogin Id cent! each. New and naed 
furniture.

Tri-City Offica Suoaly. Inc
111 W. Kingaraill dlMSU

CALL FOR Free catalog aalu kit. 4d 
ger cent groftt. Sell Liaa Jewelry. 
No gartlea. Call loll free 

ll-llM . Ext. 111.

4B Traaa, Shrubbary, Plowta

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS. ddS-MSd.

Pax, Evergrecaa, raoebaabu. gar
den auggilea, ferttliaer, treea.

B U n a N U R S flY  
Perrytna Hl-Way *  Mtb 

IM-IMt

lARRYRfB)
Traa Trimming 

66 5-3*7 1

50 BuiMiwg Suyptiaa

Haudtan Uimhor Co.
4M W Feator IM4M1

HftiHa Houna Lumbar Co.
Ml B. Bolter* MMMI

R i A i  E S T A n  
INVESTORS

u r s  m e m  o n  multi-famhy 
UNITS A M  TNI BIST IN THI 
PANNANOU

CAU US ANO COMPARI

U T M M m b I ^
6666179 4 6 6 6 Ì 9

A o m p o 's  Rwfrf 
E «tcrfw .C «itw r

l O ü D R i / t t O C W B  

669-6854
'O f f iM

} J 9  W . ndifMnilJ
a WIRIaiiia.........669-67*6
wHaloig ..........66 96 371 '
leBoleh ............. .665 B07S

U itbdim fabM I  
Yoa've got to aoe the iatorlor, 
largo llvlag roooi, witb wood- 
bamiag ftreglaco and beaattfal 
cargot Ihraaghoat. Maator bed- 
rooia ia II xMwlth Ha owa woo* 
bamorandUbntb. WUlbaaway 
to relax oa thau eool evoniaga. 
MLSnd.

Lote o f Elbww R**m  
In thia eatra Mee 1 badraam that 
b u  beu racontly rodecoratod. 
b u  dogarate llving ru m  aad 
d u . Largo kUchu wlth new GE 
atevo, í% bnlha, eontral b u l u d  
Mr, ooly I mutha oM. New cu - 
^ t ,  dragu u d  enrtotaa atny.

lyteOlhaan .

Ooaoaa NHiha 
4Nak Toyter . 
MiWiVv Sm H

.666-407S

.665-9919
a

.6*9 -1 99*  

.666-39I1  

.6 *9 6 2 3 1  

. 6 *9 4 9 0 0  
! 6*97901

nraalI
yard, frait trau, gardu ana  
aaéaaa wido adraeCfor gnrktag. 
MLBTIl MH

M e *  RwilwMd 
Hoar High Schul aad grado 
achul. Heat d .M ru m lM m e  
wKh Ite btchlMirtgoratod Mr.

MM6. Ownor will earn  gart. Lo
cated at 4M Lof ora ftreet. C a l l ___J T r r _ l T r _ _ J T T .r ! ‘ _____

C.L FARfMOI AUTO CO.
Kleu Kar Koraer 

dll W. Futer dM-SlJl

BHIMl Dorr 
"Tha Mon Who Coraa" 

U B  AUTO CO.
M7 W Futer dU-UM

HAROLD BARRCTT K )*b  CO.
“ Before Y u  Buy Give Ua A Try' 

711 W Brown dM-d4*4

BHL A L U ^  AUTO SALf S 
Late Model Uaed Cua 

Ml W. Footer dM-Mdl

M iBSCYCLfS
llM Alcock MI-1141

t in  KAWASAKI IM. oxcoUoat coa- 
dlttea. MTS CoU MI4IM

lin  HONDA XL-IM. Ml mUu. |7M. 
firm. No tru  rldu. MS-MM. .

FOR SALE: RD SM 1171 Yamaha 
itreet bike. Good coadltteo. MM. 
MSSIM after S:M g.m.

2M HONDA MT. ItTI model. CaU 
after I g.m. MSldM.

1174 KAWASAKI IM. lew mUeage. 
caU Rich. M SIlll.

FOR SALE: MRM. Honda motorcy
cle. like new. IMI Cbevrelel, good 
cradiUu MSMdl

95 Pumiahad Aportmanda

GOOD ROOMS. M up. M week DavU 
Hotel, IIIH W Foater, Clean, 
Gnlet. M SIlll.

LARGE 1 rum  apartment. Billa 
paid, no peti. Inquire dll N. Some- 
rvUle.

97 Pumiahad Hauua

FURNISHED HOUSE for rent. Billa 
paid. Apply at Ml E. Frederic.

102 Bus Randal ^apaidy

STORE BUILDING. 4T W. Futer, 
formerly C6W Liquor Store, com
plete with fixtarea. Alao 
warehuae, itorage, 14xM. dock, 
high Call MSdtn or MSdMl

SMALL ATTRACTIVE I rum  office 
for rut. Nice locatten. Call Shed 
Realty. M S ril.

103 Ham uPorSate

W.M. LANi RfALTY
717 W Futer St. i

MSSHl or MSMM j

LET ME ahow you ooe of the 
cleanutS bodrum brick homea in 
Pamga. MLS tU.

Molcam Danaan Raoldu
“ Member of MLS"

MSMM Ru. MSI441

FOR I BEYONDA 
SERVICE I CONTRACT 

CAU

‘ E @ t t

__ Uo Oanadd, Inc.

, ' k a l t o s s
Jonna Hogan ........... 6*9-9774
Mariana Kylo
Pay Baum ................... 6*96909
Norma ShodHofaid, ORI 9-4949 
Al Ihachlafard. ORS. 6*5-4949  
Mary low Oorvotf ORI 6*99997  
909N.Piood ............... **5-1119

IIU N. Zimmera. 1 bodrum, 1 bath, 
living rum . d u  with fireglace, 
central air, doable garage. Ap- 
gointmut only. MSS4M.

FOR SALE: IIM N. WelU. Nice 1 
bodrum home, good lu atiu . CaU 
MSMM._________________________

104 Late tee Sola______________ _
IMilMfoatlot.loranlcarleoM. On 

Wut Kutackv. Suth aide. Mdfeet 
out of Priu Rud. Utilitiu avail
able. CaU MSMM.

LARGE LOT. HIM , Next to SIS 
Hurv. Call MSMIT or MSI171. 
Aak for Sandra MiUer.

110 Out Of Town Propnrdy

FOR SALE: Modular 1 bedrum  
home, 1 batha, fireplue, lake view 
lot. 171 Bau Ave. Greubelt Lake. 
Oarendu. CaU ITSSSSd.

M ACRES high mountain wonder- 
lu d  new Angel Fire, New Mexiu. 
Fanteatic view, brlatlecue ginu. 
MM ger acre. Termi. Grady Lac
key, n i l  77tb Street, Lubbock, 
7IM1. (IM) TdSMM._____________

114 Rawaadtewal Vahictea

Suparter Sotea
Recreatlual Vehicle Cuter 

Idit Alcock tM-llM

BHTa Cuodam Campari
FOR THE but quality and price 

come to BUla for Toggera. cam
pera, traUera, mini-motor homu. 
fuel tanka. Service and repair 
d4S4SIS. IM S. Hobart

IIM FORD, te t u  pickup with Idtk 
foot Red Dale camper, exceUut 
cudlU u MSMT.

114A TraUar Porha

NOW OPEN New trailer park in' 
Lefera. I3SBM or n s n u

114B MabRa Hamaa

ItTT, 1 bedrum. 1 bath, beautifully 
furaiahed with carpet thrughout. 
F ru  delivery witbia IM milea. 
Only IIM ger muth CaO MSMM

DOUBLE WIDE. IIH MobUe home 
and lot, 1 bedruma. 2 batha. living' 
rum , dining, kitchu. and utility 
rum. Aaiume or new loan. White 
Dur, M S iri

lin  CRBSTUNE 14 X 7*. 2 bedrum. 
new carpet and dragu. MSITU 
Make offer.

1177,1 bedrum. 2 bath. Vintage. Ex- 
cellutcuditiu. Ready to occupy. 
Reduced equity glui 1121 muth 
Call MS4M4.

i N o n n a W u t i

R U U t

Putiac, Baick 6 GMC lac.
I ll W. Futer MS2STI

WE RENT traUeri and tow bare.
C.C. Mood Uaod Cora

SIS E. Brown

Ponhondte Modar Co.
MS W. Foater MSIMl

EWmO MOTOR CO.
ISWAIcock MSSTU

IV71 GRAND Prix, priced to leU. One 
owner, leaded, Michelln Urea. 
Phue MSS7S7 or MSTllS after f

______ _____
1M7 OLDS M, luxury ledu , clean, 

luded. ISM. MS27M.

1172 CHEVROLET Capriu. Su  at 
2121 Beech or call IISIISI or 
MSIMl.

1174 CAPRICE aaaaic. all electric 
and power. M.IM mUu. MSMM 
1044 S. Chrixty.

1171 PONTIAC LeMana, factory 
tape, new Uru. Muit aell. IlMO or 
but offer. Call MSS271 or l u  at 
1121 Terrau.

IMS, 4 door. Cadillac. MecbanicaUy 
perfect. MSSM2.

1170 CUTLASS ITM CaU MS-IMO or 
NS41M.

loss WILLYS Jup Itation wagon 
with 1M2-2S1 engine, good cudl- 
tiu . or but offer. Htt-iltl.

IIM SKYLARK Buick. Alio 4 Uru. 
L7S1S. MSMM

1070 TOYOTA lO.OM milu Excel
lent condition, itill under war
ranty. CoU aRor 5 pja. M666BS.

124 Tima And Accoaoartea

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Crater MS74I1

4 CAST aluminum apoke wheela, IS x 
I, flta Ford pickup or Internatiual 
Scut. MIS for act of wheela and 
wide oval tiru. Flrutone Storu. 
IM N. Gray. MSS41I.

OOOBf A SON
Expert Elutruic wheel Balancing 

SOI W. Foater MSM44

125 Roada And Accaa u rioi

OGDEN A SON
SOI W Puter MS0444

Fir Strwof
Ovw 2.N0 iqawe feet af living 
wea ia thia qirallly-baill home. 1 
bedruma, I\  bathe, liviag rum  
with weodberaln^O egtau, aad 
don. Kiteboa b (C n  the cuvoni- 
eacu glM a nriTe dining area. 
Lwge utility rum  and duMe 
|wa^Beautiful yard. CaU on!

North Zim inan
1 bodrum bricx home with Ite 
batha. Living ru m , aegarate 
don, bullt4na ia the kitchen g lu  a 
microwave. Nice dining area, 
dublé gwage aad oa a comer 
lot! IM.SM MLS ITT

C loi* To Dourfitawn
2 large bedrum* aad nice alie 
liviag ru m . hQ lP rgctlng ia the 
kitchen aad dSc bedrum. Storm 
windowi. MLS M4.

For Extra 
Frtendly Sorvica 

Coll

Ü I. f ^ r i N

WILLIAMS
n i Ä L T O R S

,, .**5-9467
fateVontifw ............**97670
Jo Dovi! ................. 6*5-151*
MorUyn Koofy ORI . .«*5-1449

1 9 S 0  N . Stimnar
I ar 4 bodrum degradiag an your 
aooda. Living rum , dlalag rum, 
largo don win waadbuminn flre- 
g lu o , eloctrie kKcbon. 2 full 

offteo. doaUo garaga with 
automatic agonor, g i ^ .  aterm

MS.IM. Moke aa attar. CaU tar 
aggalatmaat. MLSTM.

3 1 2  N . W ord
Coavonlrat to doaratewa, 1 bad- 
ruma, Ite batha, large ttviag 
rum. large Ulcbra with dlalag 
area, fully eorgeiad, dreuing
rum . I ear garage, grlced at 
IM.SM. Raady for ucagoacy. 
MLS 111.

AA-------------

1 bodrum. 12 x 79. livtag rum, 
diaiag area. Uteben, caatral boat 
aad dr, akirtod tie down. aU ag- 
gUaneoa atey. lot reatd 140 ger
OMOth. Priu IIS.OM. CoU for ag- 
Botatmrat MLS IM MH 
Loaa thaa 1 year old. I bodrunu. 
den with llreglaco, electric 
kitchen with diaiag area, and 
breakfut bar, nti>“ y rUm. 2 full 
ceramic tile **/^\Ocratrd beat 
aad air, dodD ^arage, com
pletely earge'ira exem  kitchen 
and dining area. Priced at 

Cul for aggoiatmoat.

1 101 E. Fwstor
1 bodruma, Uving rum. dining 
ru m , kitchen witb breakfaat 
area, a creu ^ f^ fra n t porch, 

table garaCOUrte^* atorage 
lom, corker lot. Priced at 

IIS.OM. Make an offer MLS IM
SUFTORTTHE 
UNITH) W A Y

isrnss?
W i t o o l  E s tâ t*  is

j | g i y g g h | 9 !4 » L

Janetta Molanoy
Ran Hi« ...............
171-

...«*5-4419 

.. .**9-7647 

...**5-6905 
..**92522

Dorothy Jofhwy ORI . 6*92464
....... 4*5-9940

Bobbie Niteot ORI .. .6*92993
NovaWooia ............ 6*92100

ter .6*5-9096
RuthMcBiido .......... 6*5-1956
CoHHughu . . . . . . . 6 6 9 9 2 2 9

....... 6*56916

....... 6*5-6610

......... **9-999«

....... 66995*4

A Ded to iteal for quick tde, 2 
bedrum, panelled, carpeted, 
baaemrat, M x M garage large 
workteitorage area IIO.SM. MLS 
012

Money talki 3 bedrum brick 
home, dl, garage, utilixed apace. 
IM.SM MLS IM

MUNySondofi ...........6*92*71
.**5-5559 
.«*5-4*46 
.6*5-2039

CAR-SENSE
a y : c e c a  r i i A N a s  

HAROLD BARREH 
FORD

70 1  W . B r o w n .4 6 5 .M 0 4

i -
How importsnt are good diock abaoiben to the life 
o f  my car?
Shocki ore very important to your car. They determiu how 
well it handlaa from a itaorla| Maadpoint and bad ihocki con 
cauu y u  to loou control of your car enreudt itraeta. The 
Ihocki abo determine how weU your car ridea and abo deter
mine the iway on the highway. If yon kup good ihocki on 
your car they can helg you get up to 20% more mfleoge on 
your Urea by hdping kup tha wheeb in Uae and in bdaace. 
Bad Ihocki can put you in a dangeroua driving dtution 
many tiraai lo when your ihocki wear out put on a new let 
-they don't cu t they lave.

â .

NEW HOMES w

Houaao WMi Evorything 
Top O ' Taxas Bwildors, btc.

OfficR John R. Conlin 
669-3542 665-5879

JOHNSON 
CLEARANCE SALE

. Ooylar ...............**9-3*53
). THmbte........... 6*9-3222
ibPuglu ........... **97*23
IMogumanORI ..**5-2190
teaObtORI .........6 *962*0
niaSeboubORI .6*5-13*9
uteWbu ............... **56234
n Sgeenemera *45-2524
yOybutn .......... 6*97959
wMMcbaRORI ...**5-4534

THE m

and MOTOR INNS 
"A Day Or A Ufaôme" 

1091 SufiHwr 
B65-2101

No ÉlEERiRÿ  L6RSR
In Nils PtXS 

Jkill-dIMNtdy • M o i M f  
\  ' Ratti

U m lB ca rH y
IJMdllgR^

LOCATIONS
Amonio. Aringlon Auan Canyon, 
CoNau Staton. Oa Re. Oanaon. Eu- 
bia. Grand Prarm. GraanvOa. Hunt, 
kvng. KjMuan. Lubbock. Midland. 
Pampa. Pant. Aanviu. Son Angato. 
Tampia

aWOOSWQ WtTM THR 
aWAT 60U7NWIST

/ /

Lavish Look at Velvat  ̂ Save Now on
SOFA, CHAIR, COFFEE TABLES

LOVE SEAT OCCASIONAL TABLES

... » 3 6 9 ’ * Rag. $69.95 ......  ^ 4 9

"HAPPRKSS
is

A Nka Clara Cor To Drive 
Cor Washing 
insida A  Out 

19th Street Ran
Wafrm Nrawd o f  f t ir  Swvteo

CofiMT 19th  6  IMbart 6 A 9 -9 0 2 1

COME GROW
ASSISTANT MANAGER 

TRAIN EE
N EEDED IM M EDIATELY!

•  ExeallRnt Starting Saiary 
a  Good Futura 
a  Growth
•  PoRRlbillty for Advaneamant
•  GfiodPuhira ^
•  Growth ‘0
•  PoaaRilllty for Advaneamant J

APPLY IN PERSON AT 
MR. BURGER NORTH HOBART

7 Piace Sm  this Special

Dining Room Group 7 Pc. Dinnette
Maple or Nna C A O S  
Rag. $319.95

$ 1 3 9 9 5

Book Shelves
»39’*

Swivel Rockers
*7 9 ’* .»129’*

Goose Neck Rocker
R*g. $99.9$ ................ .^79^*

All Rechners
1 0 % . 2 0 %  OFF

LAYAWAY NOW FOR CHRISTMAS!

CHECK O U R  STORE FOR 
M A N Y  UNADYERTISED SPECIALS

CHECK OUR WARE HOUSE 
FOR RED-HOT-ONE-OF-A-KIND 

“ SPECIALS

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EM PLOYER
W a ^ l

406 S. CUYLIR PAAAPA, TEXAS PHONE 6614361
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Hoosegow resident swap approved
By ROBERT B. CULLEN 
A ntdatcd  P irn  Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Re- 
aponding to preature fronri the 
United States and Mexico, the 
House Judiciary Committee 
Tuesday approved a bill that 
m a y  b r in g  hundreds of 
Americans in Mexican jails 
home before Christinas.

The bill seta up a phaoner ex
change with Mexico. Most of 
the approximately 600 Ameri
cans now in Mexican jails can 
opt to finish their sentences 
h m . and Mexicans held in the 
United States can riniBi their 
sentences in Mexico A com- 
pahion bill establishes an ex
change program with Canada, 
although fewer prisoners are 
involved.

Most of the Americana held

in Mexico have been convicted 
of what in the United States 
would be considered minor 
drug violations.

In Mexico, the American 
prisoners are not eligible for 
parole. Once they return to the 
United States, they would'be 
eligible, and aikniniatratior 
spokesmen have said they hope 
to process their parole ^ipli- 
catkms quickly.

Rep Peter RoAno. D-N.J., 
chairman of the committee, 
urged his colleagues to pass the 
bill in the same form as the 
Senate had approved it last 
month, thus making it passible 
to finish action before Congress 
adjourns for the year The com
mittee gave its approval b> 
voice vote.

Rodino said that the U.S. am

Capitol ideas ‘

No House reform, 
but higher ethics

baaaador to Mexico. Patrick 
Lucey, had called him to urge 
quick action. And. he said. 
Mexican Foreipi Minster San
tiago Roel had visited him two 
weeks ago to ask for quick ap
proval

It has been almost a year 
since the United States and 
Mexico concluded work on a 
treaty desipied to respond to 
charges that Americans being 
held in Mexico were subjected 
to inhumane conditions and 
forced to pay bribes to obtain 
adequate food and shelter

T h e  Mexican legislature 
quickly ratified the treaty, but 
the process has been drawn out 
in Washington. The Senate rati
fied the treaty in July and ap
proved the enabling legislation 
last month

The enabling legislation, ap
proved by the House panel to
day. sets up a commission to 
handle applications for repat
riation. Rodino said he expects 
the full House to act on the bill 
shortly.

By EDMOND Le BRETON 
Assart at fd  Press Writer

W.ASHINGTON (AP) -  By a 
coincidence surely not intended, 
the day the House voted not to 
consider a reform commission^ 
recommendations for improv
ing its practices, its Judiciary 
Committee approved a measure 
to set higher ethical require
ments — in the executive 
branch

The bill would require offi
cials to disclose their financial 
affairs more fully and to re
frain from using their govern
ment contacts for pnvate inter
est after leaving office

Rep Peter VV Rodino, D- 
N J . the chairman, said that, 
“ with growing public skeptic
ism of our government offi
cials. It is necessary that we 
move very rapidly to enact 
safeguards against conflicts of 
interest by officials in the fed
eral executive branch "

Rodino, incidentally, voted to 
consider the p r o p o ^  House 
standards and procedures

The House clerk’s report, list
ing vouchers members put in 
for expenses, provided some 
ammunition for those who 
claimed earlier House reforms 
weren’t working

The great majority of entries, 
however, seemed to be well 
wRhin guidelines for official ex- 
penditiFes and a few were 
downright parsimonious

For example. Rep Eliabeth 
Holtzman, D-N Y . had one for

tl 30 spent delivering a report 
— by subway

When Rep Harley Staggers. 
D-W Va., asked the House to 
agree to a conference on a bill 
to admit bobsleds and luges 
duty-free, members sat up and 
listened

It wasn’t that they were that 
keenly interested in winter 
sports, but that the Senate in 
its freewheeling style had tack
ed 169 pages of energy legisla 
tion onto the minor bill

Then again. Staggers was 
having trouble pronouncing 
luges He gave it several vari- 
a t i 0 n s , while the House- 
chuckled. and the clerk, read
ing the measure, had still an
other'twist

The dictionary says a luge is 
a small sled of Swiss origin and 
that it rhymes with rouge

An investigator for a Senate 
subcommittee looking into a 
pirported union-insirance scan
dal was describing a trip to 
Miami to interview a mao who 
allegedly threatened the life of 
a major figure in the case

’The Investigator testified that 
1  he was accompanied by three 

members of the local sheriff’s 
force

At that point, he was inter
rupted by Sen Sam Num. D- 
Ga.. who asked why the depu
ties were along

The investigator, about five^ 
feet tall and slender, replied. 
“ Senator, that man was at 
least six-feet-two”

Restroom rendezvous 
leaves inmate pregnant

OKLAHOMA CITY (APl -  A 
woman inmate at the state 
pnson in McAlester is two and 
one-half months pregnant as a 
result of a restroom rendezvous 
with a prison trusty. Correc
tions Department officials con
firmed today

Corrections Director Ned 
Benton said it was a “ highly 
unusual ” incident and that the 
trusty could be confined In
definitely in disciplinary segre
gation

The trusty s name was not 
immediately available 'The 
woman inmate was identified 
as Wilma Qualls. 23. of Okla
homa City She had been im
prisoned since Jan 22. 1976. on 
a 10-year sentence, officials 
said

A spokesman for a prison or- 
ganizatipn. who ask^  to re
main anonymous, charged that 
prison officials were attempting 
to coerce Miss Qualls into hav- 

, ing an abortion
But Prison Warden Richard 

Crisp and Benton both denied

Half million 
dollar loss 
from hoses

DALLAS (AP) -  Polk* 
searched today for a perion 
who. investigators u y , turned 
on emergency fire hoaes on 
each of the 13 floors of a pluMi 
office building, causing an esti
mated fSOO.OOO damage. __

Officials said a poatal em
ployee discovered the flooding 
when he reported to the build
ing about a mile from down
town Monday morning.

’  AboiA 270.000 gallons of water 
from 20 emergency fire hones 
left approximately 2W inches of  ̂
water on each floor, fire offi-‘ 
d a if ia id

The water did extensive dam- 
. jtg t  to carpets, furniture, wail- 
. ^coverings and oeiUngs. accord

ing to authorities.
Polioe said they suspect that 

the hoses were turned on by 
someone who hod access to an 
encoded plaMie o r d  used to 
o p n  Uit doors tqthe building.

The major sticking point has 
been the fear of some con
stitutional experts that the 
treaty may be unconititutional 
It requires prisonen returning 
to the United States to agree 
not to challenge the validity of 
their Mexican convictions in 
U.S. courts.

Rep. Charles Wiggins. R-Ca- 
lif., u id  today he anticipMes a 
wave of legal challenges from 
prisoners who say they were 
denied due process by Mexico. 
He said the U.S. courts might 
rule that an American held in 
Mexico is in such a state of du
ress that he cannot freely 
waive a fundamental con
stitutional right.

Rep. Joshua Eilberg, D-Pa., 
who chaired the subcommittee 
which held hearings on the bill, 
said the experts who testified 
before his committee felt that

In 1974. there were I.(BS.38B 
trucks and 7S.17D buses with 
dimel engines registered in the 
United States.

the legal counsel provided the 
prisoners before they opt to re

turn to this country helps make 
the measure conMitutiona].

“ ...We contemplate that 400 the holidays 
people will be able to return for said Eilberg.

if we act now,’ *-

O  M

the allegation "That’s ridicu
lous Someone’s paranoid.”  
Benton said

Benton would not speculate 
about possible discipimary ac
tion against the pair, saying it 
would be left to the disciplinary 
committee.

“ We’ ll simply follow oir 
procedures.”  Benton said. ’ ”rhe 
disciplinary committee will se
lect the most appropriate of
fense There's a rule against 
sexual activity, for example”

“ As I understand it. they 
were under supervision in an 
employment situation,”  Beikon 
said “ And apparently, when 
she went to the bathroom, ap
parently he snuck in and that 
was that”

Benton said prison ofridals 
were convinced the illicit activ
ity was "cooperative." He said 
the woman inmate had con
cealed her pregnancy until last 
week

About two years ago. a sim
ilar incident occurred at the 
prison's women's section. Bent
on said But he said informa
tion about it was made avail
able at the time and he was 
unaware of any other similar 
incidents.

The trusty was employed in a 
Aoreroom as i  stocker, Benton 
said. And the woman inmate 
was a typiA in « i  adminis
trative building.

AUCTION SALI
Date: TaMday. Na*. 1.1177 

Ttaw: MMMA.M.
Plaa: lipamadi Caaaty 

Caatthaaaa, Upw M b, Taaai

DcacnmoN or oollatual ut
n. Black 11. Oii#aal Tawa af Baakar. 
ladudlaf linwiinniiati llUa la a taa - 
alary kalMtag of anianry aaaatraaUaB, 
ewerler «BMaaéae ÉS kOaraMT lawwr 
I I *  la «arpelei. •iraeaaueead, * d  haa 
a tUa Ufpar A *  ia raaJiad ky
•talraay B *  Um aaUida and It.aalai- 
yaaaad. BaUdtagrraa kadh ta I9IB. BWbar 
kagira at DBA Drag, faK.
TBBMB-Otah la tka klAMti kMdar. aak-

INBPtCnON Priar t i  aak data ky atB-
iaaallM KatW Oaad. fini Barai *
Ca., P.b. Baa Tkaaa IM Ill
iWf) « » 4H I.

POB MOBB IHPOBaunoin-Caalatt 
PT. had. Jr.. a * B  B a t ía *  Adiaial 
rauta. IBM Ttaat A * * .  U M i 
Taata TMBI ItSA NS-T4T1.

C A T A L IN A

Lowest price ever on a 
fine quality C.B.!

29.95
Catalina 23 channel C.B. Com pact size for 
quick, easy  installation. Includes 
m icrophone and m ounting bracket, lê uiso

C Æ A I Œ .

Free delivery within 
W hites service area.

7.99
C.B. trunk lip mount antenna, imsos

$199
Craig AM/FM/FM atareo racaivar with 
deluxe automatic record changer and 
twin C raig speakers. Inc ludes stereo 
headphone set with 1 2 ’ cord & volume 
controls.on each ear. 123-7400.1,2,1244312

SVLVANIA
GT-mATIC
SCLF AOaHrtTT***®

COLOR

$599 syivA N iA
save over $30
Sylvania 25” diagonal big screen color
console TV with advanced GT*Matic II 
color tuning and exclusive Dark-lite pic
ture tube. 1 00%  solid  state. Pecan grain .

( S O s y i y A N i A

save over $10 
Sylvania 19” diap 
portable B&W
a big screen picture in a handy 
portable. 1 0 0 %  solid  state. Sturdy 
carrying handle. 1227510

liagonal personal 
televiaion gives you

SV LV A N IA
GT-m ATIC |m  i
SELF-nOJUSTINB S '

CO LO R 1
$379 S Q sy u /A N IA
save over $ 2 0
Sylvania 19” diagonal portable color TV
has exclusive G i-M a t ic  color tuning 
system  and Chroma-line Dark-lite pic
ture tube. 1 0 0 %  solid  state. 122 7529

i -

$117 b fo th er'
save over $32 
Brother deluxe free arm 
sewing head does an amazing 
variety of sew ing jobs —  all 
without attachments. A c 
cesso ry  kit included, lasioso 
$17
Free arm case. 1332050

$130 biotrier.
save 29.95
Brother deluxe zig-zag sawing
haad with built-in automatic 
design  cams. D oe s everything 
without attachments. 1331100 

$49
Contemporary styla sawing 
cabinat. 1332100

n E U R E K A$74
save over $15
Eureka upright vacuum cleaner with exclusive 
D iS T U R B u La Tq R  beater brush  cleaning action, 6-way 
Dial-A-Nap rug adjustment and new ED G E  KLEENER that 
c leans carpets & floors right up to the baseboardsi 3 
position handle. Dirt-finder headlight, msso

$67
Eureka canister vacuum. 143227

WMTtt HOMf A AUTO AOVnmSMO POUeV
Our a«t(y mt4ntlon la M haut IN tUiiartlud itanw Ml tMck and on our 

malvaa N. lor any unlorim n ration, in tdirannaO 4atn la net *iiaW a. 
WhNat «W ettattiuNy Ittua a AAIM CHECK on roQuatl. lor tiro morctiandiaa 
«  tho t *  pnoo «Dan H bocomta arorloMa. or WNiaa *  ollor a coaionMo 
Norn tl a a k n *  rtduelton Ml prtci

H a Mock Nam M not adMamtad H rtducad or I t  a (oacltt purcKaaa. N la «  
Ntrao>*lM«llt’tlo«pHca Aipacial pu ren *  aam. though not M t 
rtdueod prtoo, laproMnN an OMCoplional >akio

«LA

*rices effective through October 22

to
Charge Hi Use Whites 
convenient credit plan.

1500 N. Hobort
á. ... .  .

A . . .


